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WATER BREAK:

Shawn Le e, Chad Cottrel l an d Ross
M ackay cool dow n during Sunday's Terry Fox run. About 300 people t urned out to cycle, walk, run or roller-blade the seven-kilo-

met re route in the an nual fund raising event. To date, ove r
$14,000 has been raised for cancer research. Story, more photos
Page 3.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Toxin scare in Cusheon Lake
Mon day to Victoria to determine
By MIKE LEVIN
which kind of bacteria had bloomed.
Driftwood Staff
"There are a lot of unanswered
The appearance of blue-green algae
questions right now about this, which
in Cusheon Lake has prompted the
Capital Health Region to issue an · is why we .are being so cautious,"
Riefman said Mo nday from his
alarming warning to local residents
Victoria office. "There are no guideagainst contact of any kind with the
lines for this sort of thing in the
lake's water.
Canadian Water Guide and we are still
Algal blooms of this sort are comtryirig to find a Jab to do the toxin
mon in Canadian lakes but health offianalysis."
·
cials have urged strong precautions
The officer is sending algae samples
until they can test the water for possito the Univerity of Alberta to test for
ble toxins.
toxicity and hopes to have results by
While most blue-green alga e
early next week.
(cyanobacteria) does not produce toxHe debated closing the lake comins, local environmental health officer
pletely because all cyanobacteria can
Michael Riefman said the extent of the
have a long-term buildup in tissue,
infestation caused him to test for
especially if toxins are present in low
Microcystin (hepatotoxin), which
levels.
attacks the liver. Samples were sent

"So many factors can affect the
level and strength of toxins; such as
light or other environmental factors,
that we have to make sure of what we
are dealing with before we give specific advice," Riefman said. "Right now
the best th ing to do is follow the
Health Canada guidelines."
The blooms appeared on Cusheon
Lake last week. Environmental officers pulled samples Thursday and by
Saturday had issued a warning to
avoid all use of the water.
About 200 homes on the Cusheon
Lake and lower Beddis Road water
systems are affected. No other water
systems are affected.
The Health Canada warning delivCUSHEON LAKE 4

Still no solution in sight for Skeena
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
Contrary to reports from
its own engineering staff,
B.C. Ferries continues to
claim it doesn't know how
to repair the Skeena Queen.
And the vessel's reduced
sailings between Fulford
Harbour and Swartz Bay
will continue until the corpo rati on is satisfied it
knows exactly what is
wrong with the Skeena 's
engines.
With the highly success. ful, summer-only direct
sailings from Long Harbour
to Tsawwassen using the

Mayne Queen (Route 9A)
·now finished, Salt Spring
ferr y users will fi nd it
increasingl y di fficult to
travel to the mainland.
A CBC news report said
the corpora tio n plans to
make a major announcement today (Wednesday)
about its future. Sources say
the news will likely b e
about privatization moves
for Pacificat operations and
"other organizational measures," probably a restructuring of the corporation's
executive.
· Route 9A drew 9,258
·vehicles and 10,773 foot

passengers during its two
months of operation.
" It was ·extremely successful, better than we had
hoped for. It says a lot about
the importance of that
ro ute,"
said
Nancy
Cameron, spokesperson for
Inter-Island Services, South.
But the service was discontinued September 7 and
Salt Spring is back to two
daily Queen-of-Nanaimo
return sailings to the main'land.
Travelling
through
Swartz Bay is even more
difficu lt now that the
Ske ena on ly sails eight

'

'

'

.r

times a day - cut by two
runs to reduce vibrational
wear on its ailing engines
- a plan that remains
unchanged for the foreseeable future.
The shortest amount of
time to make the FulfordSwartz-Tsawwassen trip
with the current schedule is
now almost four and a half
hours.
"There are ongoing talks
about getting some sort of
better co-ordination. But we
have to consider the commuting population and their
needs with in the current
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Public
building
on the
blocks
By MIKE LEVIN .
Driftwood Staff
The pending sale of
the government building
on Lower Ganges Road
by the B.C. Buildings
Corporation (BCBC)
has local officials and
taxpayers in a state of
shock.
"There is a subject
offer on it," said listing
agent Allan Bruce, of
Creek House Realty,
without revealing the
price or the purchaser
because of the sensitive
nature of the negotiations Monday.
The property was listed September 7 and
immediately had several
offers, one of which was
conditionally accepted.
Once the subjects are
removed, the deal will
close September 20 with
completion on October
28, according to Bob
Brandle, manager of
corporate communications for BCBC.
The shock has come
from those who fee l
SALE2
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Officials shocked at pending sale of government building

RECORD

From Page 1

they were assured that the corporation would wait until after Salt
Spring's incorporation study to
dispose of a building that could
have been used as a municipal
hall.
"I am extremely disappointed
by the news," said Capital
Regional District (CRD) director
Kellie Booth. "New municipalities
are usually offered provincial
amenities, and now we seem to
have lost that bargaining chip (for
possible incorporation)."
In a July 28 letter to Booth, Jim
Doyle, the new Minister of
Municipal Affairs, states th e
building was to be sold subject to
a partial leaseback to accommodate on-going occupancies of the
local government agent and
Ministry of Children and

SKEENA:

Families.
It is also used once a month as a
provincial courthouse.
The letter went on to explain
that because Salt Spring's possible
incorporation and its ability to
raise funds to buy the building
were still many months off, it
wasn 't financially feasible to hold
onto the building.
A provincial government
demand for a major dividend payment from the corporation by the
end of the fiscal year precipitated
the move.
"In normal times (the corporation) might have agreed to hold
the subject property off the market
in return for holding costs, however, under the present circumstances (the corporation) must list
the property for sale with a view

to finding a cash buyer as soon as
possible," the letter stated.
Basically: you can't afford it
and we need the cash.
"It was a public offering, which
meant that the CRD had a chance
to buy it if they wanted it," said
Brandle.
Booth said she was amazed the
sale would happen so unilaterally.
" Everything indicated they
would wait until after the study,"
she said. "(Local residents) have
paid for that building through their
tax dollars and now they up and
sell it from right under us."
But Booth's opinion was based
on her dealings with former minister Jenny Kwan. Doyle's cabinet
appointment in July may have
brought with it a mandate to beef

up government coffers as quickly
as possible.
Others say the price offered for
the building was so far above market value that the corporation
would have been fiscally foolish
not to make the deal.
The building, which sits on
three residential lots, would have
to be rezoned for anything other
than residential use.

Salt Spring's parkland acreage
has grown even more than indicated in last week's article about the
proposed parkland sale referendum. Natural parkland held by the
Parks , Arts and Recreation
Commission increased by almost
189 acres between 1992 and 1999
- from 55.4 to 244 acres - not
to 189 acres as mentioned.

No solution in sight

From Page 1

schedule," said Cameron.
Many users are unhappy with a
schedule that sees the last sailing
to Fulford leave Swartz at 8:15
p.m.
Roger Hughes is so incensed he
is starting a petition to ask the corporation for an improved schedule.
He would like to see the
Skeena leave Fulford every two
hours starting at 6 a.m. and leave
Swartz every two hours starting
at 7 a.m.
He feels it would provide better
connections throughout the system
and still service commuters.
Yet the main question is about
when the Skeena will be repaired.
"We can't do anything until we
know what's really wrong with it,"
said corporate spokesman Clay

Suddaby. "I have no way of predicting when that will happen."
Even with the problem isolated,
there is no vessel available to
replace the Skeena when it goes
into drydock.
Insiders say the corporation is
using the Skeena as a bargaining
chip in its collective-agreement
negotiations with the ferryworkers' union.
"We've known since the spring
exactly what is wrong with (the
Skeena) and what has to be done
to fix it properly," said a highly
placed corporate engineering
source. "They are using (reduced
sailings) to cut down on overtime
and mess with the union."
Another source said the problem remained unresolved because

neither the corporation nor Skeena
builder Allied Shipyards has
accepted responsibility for the
engine problems.
"Either way it is simple politicking with no regard for the
users," he said.
In other ferry news, the corporation has released some corrections
to its recent fall schedule:
• Monday to Thursday departures from Pender Island's Otter
Bay leave at 7:05p.m., except on
the third Monday of each month.
Saturday departure~ from Swartz
Bay to Otter Bay are at 7:15p.m.
There is no 8:45 p.m. departure
from Otter to Swartz.
• There is a 4:55 p.m. departure
from Mayne Island's Village Bay to
Swartz Bay, as well as a 5:05 p.m.
departure on Fridays.

You WHo

You are this week's qualifier for a
return flight for 2, to Vancouver, with
tickets to a B.C. Lions game and
overnight accommodations! (Draw monthly)

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

HOW TO

WE HAVE

HONDA
GENERATORS
1000 - 5000 watts

IN STOCK NOW!
HURRY.
THEY WON'T LAST
LONG!

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. .
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REACH US
Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
French, Claudia . . ..... 202
Levin, Mike . . . ....... 208
Lundy, Susan ......... 209
McCully, Peter ... . .... 215
Richards, Alice . . . . . .. .200
Richards, Robin ....... 201
Richards, Tony . . . ..... 203
Sj uberg, Gail .. . . .. . . .210
Sullivan, Lorraine .. . .. 206
Walls, Fiona ... .... . .. 211 ·
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3

effective March 29

GANGES to VANC. AIRPORtMONTAGUE to VANC AIRPOKf

$58.00 +GST one way I $63.00 +GST one way

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service*

$63.00* +GST one way

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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II_#_

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1•800•665•0212

*If you are this w eeks winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks
publication date to enter to win!
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"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create. "
"VISIT OUR WEBSITE"
www. visionworksbuilders.com

Meror

·1Je4' I told 'tJ~ a 360° view"

AND THEY'RE OFF: About 300 Salt Spring
Islanders - young and old - took part in the
19th annual Terry Fox Run held Sunday. Here,

the first wave of participants leaves Fernwood
School at the event's start.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

$14,250 and still counting . •
The total has hit $14,250, the
money is still rolling in, and Terry
Fox Run organizer Paula Davies is
thrilled with a fundraising effort
that threatens to surpass last year's
totals.
About 300 people walked,
jogged, wheel-chaired, roller-bladed, and hopped on horses and
bikes to complete the seven-kilometre route around Fernwood,
North End and North Beach roads
in the 19th annual event Sunday.
Weary muscles and aching
bones were soothed at the run 's·
finish by Skin Sensations staff, and
hungry stomachs were filled by
Roasting Company coffee and

Thrifty Foods hot-dogs, cookies,
pop and juice.
"It was a beautiful day," Davies
said.
She was referring to the weather,
but the words could also encompass the overwhelming enthusiasm
of islanders dedicated to raising
funds for cancer research.
And top fundraisers are still collecting money. These include
Phyllis Waltho, who had raised
$2,524 by Monday; students at
Salt Spring Middle School, at
$1,027; Bank of Montreal staff at
$1,200; and the Salt Spring golf
club, which has already raised
$750 and is still going strong.

• •

The $14,200 collected to date is
about $1,000 more than at this
time last year, Davies said.
Terry Fox fundraising is ongoing until October 16 and several
events on Salt Spring have yet to
come.
This weekend the Salt Spring
Sailing Club holds its fundraising
social, and the following week Salt
Spring Daycare stages its annual
Terry Fox walk.
Anyone wanting to organize an
event can call Davies (537-4149)
for information and/or help.
Donations are still being accepted
at several island locations, including the Bank of Montreal.

High school improving with age
A study which considers provincial exam results and more shows
that as Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) gets older, its Grade
12 students get better.
The report, prepared by GISS
principal Nancy Macdonald, compares GISS and province-wide
provincial exam results from 1986- ·
1998, pass rates from 1986-1995
and the grade point average from
'86-'95. (Complete province-wide
data was not available for years
past 1995, and province-wide averages were not included in the
report, except for,.the grade point
average (GPA) category.)
In presenting her statistical findings to the school board last
Wednesday, Macdonald described
the information as "truthful and positive ... in general we are improving, and in some areas we are on par
and in others we need to improve."
In some areas the improvements
are huge. Geography 12 students
writing provincial exams in 1986
had a 60 per cent score, the 198595 average score was 65.6 and the

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

SLid££!

Mt. Tuam, .... S.

1998 result was 84 per cent.
Physics 12 students also scored 60
per cent on the provincial exam in
1986, the '85-'95 average was 62
per cent, but 1998 exam writers
achieved 79 per cent.
There was between three and 15
per cent improvement in most
other subjects between 1986 and
1998. Exceptions were Math,
which remained the same, and
Communications and History,
which saw marginal declines.
A similar pattern emerged in the
study of pass rates. The 1987 to
1995 average rate of students passing their academic courses was
generally higher than in 1986, and
the 1995 rate was generally highest
in 1995.
In terms of overall GPA for
Grade 11 and 12, which includes
non-academic courses, GISS students fared better in the '90s than
the later '80s, and beat the provincial average in all but two years
from '86 to '95. From 1991 to
1995, the GPA range was from
2.78 to 3.02, with 3.0 representing

honours standing.
"What is really crucial is how
we're doing over time," noted
Macdonald, since dips and highs
can and do occur in various years.
Having a small group of students
- as GISS does in many classes
- can particularly skew the figures, she said.
"I think it shows we're a pretty
healthy district academically,"
observed trustee Charles Hingston.
TWo "areas of concern" identified were Grade 12 Math and
Chemistry results, and a multipronged action plan has already
been implemented.
Macdonald said people should
not put undue focus on teachers
when it comes to grades.
"No one factor is the reason
results are what they are," she said,
"and teachers are just one part of
the picture .... "
Larry Field, president of the
Gulf Islands Teachers' Association,
suggested the math situation could
be a district-wide problem rather
than a strictly-GISS one.

- www.royallepage.ca
e-mail: gmouat@saltspring.com
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537-4900
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CAPITAL HEALTH REGION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
In December 1999, the Minister of Health wnl be
making appointments or re-appointments to five of
the fifteen positions on the Capital Health Region's
Board of Directors. The Capital Health Region is the
regional health authority responsible for the provision
of health services. It is organized into the following
program areas: Cancer Care; Child/Youth and
Maternal Health; Community Health; Digestive
Health; Health Restoration; Heart Health; Lung
Health; Mental Health and Seniors Health _ and
delivers services to southern Vancouver Island
including
Port
Renfrew,
Sooke,
Western
Communities, Greater Victoria, Saanich Peninsula,
Sidney and the southern Gulf Islands.
This is an excellent opportunity to participate in your
community and to play a role in meeting the health
care needs of local residents. The time commitment
as a Board member is approximately 10-20 hours per
month (including preparation time) on a regular
basis with additional time required on occasion for
special projects and attendance at seminars and
workshops.
The CHR Board will recommend candidates to the
Minister based on varied selection criteria designed to
meet the needs of the region. Health authority
members are volunteers appointed for their interest,
knowledge, skills and experience, as well as their
ability to represent the diversity of the population of
their community region. Health authority members
assist in developing policies, setting priorities, and
allocating resources for the delivery of health care
services in their areas. There is no remuneration for
members, however, expenses are reimbursed in
accordance with Board and Ministry of Health guidelines.
If you are interested in becoming a member, contact
the office of the Capital Health Region Board for
more information. The nomination deadline is
0ctober 4, 1999.
CHR BOARD OFFICE (toll free) 1-877-370-8699 or
For toll free access to your health authority,
Contact Enquiry BC:
From Victoria 387-6121
From Vancouver (604) 660-2421
Other areas in BC 1-800-663-7867
Hearing Impaired (TIY) Vancouver (604) ' 775-0303
or 1-800-662-8773
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Parkland swap properties
worth lots, but to whom?
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
With at least eight of its advertised 10 properties able to attract
high market value, the Park, Arts
and Recreation Commission
(PARC) should have little problem
raising close to half a million dollars from the parcels it is propos,
ing to sell.
But the issue is not salability. It
is about whether Salt Spring residents would rather leave the sites
as green space and pay higher
taxes to gain recreational facilities
or sell off the lots.
Proceeds could only be used to
finish off purchases of land in
Ganges and the south end that
would be used for facilities outlined in the island's official community plan.
,
PARC will take the question to
a November 20 referendum and
will hold an information meeting
October 4 at 7:30 p.m. at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
All the parcels were ceded to
PARC by developers as part of
subdivision contracts, some as
long ago as the '60s and none
since the early ' 90s when PARC
received input into what lands it
would accept. Now the commission is faced with the dilemma of
whether to convert them to public
parkland, sell them or just leave

them untouched.
Should the referendum pass, it
is possible to institute highly
restrictive covenants (rules) on
what the land could be used for,
which trees could be cut and even
where houses could be built.
The properties proposed for sale
are spread throughout the island
and range from stunning to barely
accessible.
All are in residential-zoned
areas and all but one could easily
support single family dwellings.
They could also provide prime,
treed buffers for areas that are seeing increasing development, and
many appear well-used by neighbours, judging by the number of
paths criss-crossing the lots.
But commissioners chose the
parcels because, generally, they
represent the-best potential for sale
- among PARC's total 244-acre
inventory - while fulfilling the
commission's mandate of helping
safeguard the island's open space.
The Driftwood took a look at all
10 - using PARC's self-guided
tour handout - to assess perceived value for residential or
environmental use, although the
underlying values are beyond the
scope of this story.
The value of the 13.93-acre total
is hard to figure: PARC has yet to
have a market assessment done.
One local property agent said at

CUSHEON LAKE
From Page 1

ered Saturday morning to water
users advises people to use alternatives sources for all internal and
external uses.
Even boiling the water will not
get rid of any po~sible toxins.
The same rules should be
applied to pets, which could die if
they drink the water.
Local medical services have not
received a rash of water-borne disease complaints, and a small sur. vey of lake residents revealed that
many were still using the water to
wash with.
David Rainsford said he first
noticed the problem when water
used in a flower vase turned rancid
and "smelled like garbage" within
a few days.
"We didn't notice a taste or
smell in our drinking water
because of the filtration system we
use. But if there are toxins present,
no simple system will help," said
Rainsford, who is also a water filtration expert.
The Health Canada handout considers the threat serious enough to
advise using rubber gloves if contact cannot be avoided.
Possible toxins could also
include neurotoxins as well as
hepatotoxins. Symptoms of external contact with contaminated
water are skin irritations and hayfever-like reactions while internal
toxic poisoning causes headaches,
fever, diarrhoea, abdominal pain,
nausea and vomitting.
More severe reactions are very
rare although anyone exhibiting
these symptoms is advised to see

their doctor immediately.
Fish caught in Cusheon Lake
should not be eaten.
The lake stewardship citizens'
group has delayed fish stocking of
the lake until the matter is
resolved.
" Until we have concrete evidence I think people shouldn't
react too much . Use common
sense," said Wayne Hewitt, a
member of the group and owner
of Log House B&B on Horel
Road above the lake. "Then we
need to determine why it happened and what we can do about it
happening again."
The growth of cyanobacteria is
usually caused by the penetration
of phosphates and nitrates, from
fertilizer runoff, into the water.
But it can also be caused by septic-system or garbage-dump
leachate.
While chemical treatment, filtration or boiling will kill
cyanobacteria, it will not remove
toxins from the water. These can
be removed using specialized oxidation or activated charcoal
processes.
"This is a very important matter
so people should be aware of
snake-oil salesman offering to
make their water safe," warned
Rainsford. "I think they should
wait until the health department
identifies just what the problem is
and then find a valid treatment."
Companies like Mike's Water
Service are responding to the situation by offering daily water-delivery service to affected residents.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Plane crash iriquest moved
The coroner's investigation
into the causes of a DC-3 airplane crash on Mayne Island
in January has been moved

current rates for single-family residences the 10 sites could be worth
as much as $600,000.
PARC
hired
Madrone
Consultants to do an ecological
assessment on the parcels.
Some of the properties were
given high habitat values, indicating sensitivity to development,
although commissioners point out
there is no land on Salt Spring that
does not exhibit some sensitivity
due to ~ts proximity to neighbouring habitats.
Few of the site neighbours
would voice an , opinion on
whether the lots should be sold:
those who did indicated they were
concerned about parking should
the land be turned into public
parks.
Capital Regional District laws
dictate that the referendum wording include the sale of all 10 properties.
But there is some indication that
at least one of the parcels may be
taken off the list should the referendum pass.
Local trustees Bev Byron and
David Borrowman have sent a letter to PARC voicing their support
for the sale, although should the
referendum pass, they would like
the commission to reconsider the
sale of one of the properties - on
Forest Ridge Road.
November's public decision
will inevitably be based on how
residents feel about the need for
recreational faciiities and how
they want to pay for them.
Driftwood looks in-depth at the
properties proposed for sale in
future issues.

from Mayne to Salt Spring.
The hearing will be held at
the Legion's Me aden Hall
October 25-29.

FOR A COMPLETE FINANCIAL PLAN
OR INVESTMENT ADVICE
Call Martin Hoogerdyk
Certified Financial Planner

at 537-1730

BERKSHIRE
INVESTMENT GROUP INC.

"Two Names You Can Trust"
hoogerdyk@saltspring.com
225 Cormorant Crescent

For the
highest quality
bottled water
delivered right to your door.

CALL TODAY 537·9826

Complete line of dispensers available.
No contracts to sign.
Saltsprlng owned • Saltspring produced
and bottled, (also available at G. V.M.)

NOTICE OF
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
PROJECT:

Saltspring Island Middle School Additions and
Renovations

OWNER:

School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3

CONTRACTOR:

Wilco Construction
Box 392, Ganges Post Office
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2Wl

ARCHITECT:

Advanced Architecture Inc.
3 - 7120 West Saanich Road
Brentwood Bay, B.C. V8M 1P8

The above mentioned project has been declared substantially complete as of
September 2, 1999, in accordance with the Builders' Lien Act of British
Columbia.

David Rainsford Pumps & Filtration Ltd.

WE CAN MAKE YOUR WATER

PERFECT
All forms of filtration

at very competitive prices.
In order to assist with the current water situation
in the Cusheon Lake area, we are offering
DAILY WATER DELIVERY.
We would like to remind you that the most economical Certified Pure
Drinking Water on Island is available from our U FILL coin operated
service open 24 hours at 128 Hereford Avenue in Ganges.

Call for daily water service.
537-4191

OVER 30 YEARS
ON-ISLAND EXPERIENCE
I

Phone/fax

537-4069
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Injured youth air-lifted off-island
following Lower Ganges accident

TO YOUR HEALTH: RCMP Sgt. Paul Darbyshire, left, and fire

chief Dave Enfield get ready to serve up a fundraising spaghetti dinner this Thursday at the Ganges firehall.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Thrifty's, fire chief,
cycllng and local
cops dish up dinner
Thrifty Foods and local RCMP hope hordes of hungry islanders will
tum out to a fundraising spaghetti dinner and auction this Thursday night.
The grocery store is providing the food and Salt Spring fire chief Dave
Enfield is cooking it.
The dinner starts at 5 p.m. at the Ganges fireball, with both meat and
·
vegetarian plates offered. Cost is $5 per adult and $3 for children.
Island personality Shilo Zylbergold will host the auction which
includes a framed print by Robert Bateman.
The dinner and auction coincide with the arrival of cycling police officers from around Vancouver Island who are participating in the Cops For
Cancer Tour de Rock '99.
· The riders, who are raising money for cancer research, will be shipped
to Salt Spring via navy boats, arriving here at 4:15p.m. Thursday.
The group plans to tour this rock - at least Ganges and Vesuvius prior to dinner at 5 p.m.
The navy will leave to return the cyclists to Vancouver Island at 8 p.m.
Thrifty Foods stores around Vancouver Island are staging several Cops
for Cancer events, aiming to raise $25,000 for the cause. All of the
Thrifty Foods funds will be donated to support Camp Goodtimes, a summer camp for children with cancer.
Local RCMP members will launch another fundraiser at the fall fair
this weekend as they sell tickets to the Full Mountie II.
Like the event held in January of this year, the winning ticket will give
the holder a gourmet dinner served by police in cells at the RCMP
detachment.

Customized Kingfisher Town home

One teen was air-lifted off Salt
Spring and four other youths were
injured following a single vehicle
accident early Saturday morning.
Excessive speed has been blamed
for the cause of the accident which
occurred outside the RCMP detachment on Lower Ganges Road at
approximately 2:20 a.m.
RCMP Sgt. Paul Darbyshire told
the Driftwood the vehicle was
northbound at a speed of over 80
km/hour when the driver lost control, hit the gravel shoulder on the
right side of the road, then careened
across the pavement, hitting a pole
on the other side.
All five occupants - who
ranged in age from 17 to 20 were taken to Lady Minto Hospital
with injuries. An 18-year-old was
flown to Victoria with severe facial
injuries.
Damage to the pole cut off telephone access to the police station
until 4 p.m. Saturday.
Darbyshire said that although
liquor was found in the vehicle, the
driver was not intoxicated and
alcohol has been ruled out as a factor in the accident.
Salt Spring RCMP Const. Jamie
Tretiak was dealing with an abandoned vehicle on Lower Ganges
Road when the car flew past her,
just seconds before the accident.
She estimated its speed at over
80 krn/hr.

dispensers at Portlock Park; and
wrecked garbage cans in
Centennial Park.
• Also on the long weekend,
three windows were smashed by
Darbyshir~ said the accident is
vandals in a vehicle parked on
still under investigation with severNorth Beach Road.
al charges being considered against
Police said the culprits used a
the driver. These include: speeding, · Times Colonist newspaper stand to
driving without due care and attenbreak the windows.
tion, and driving without a valid
Estimateq cost of the damage is
driver's licence. Seatbelt infrac- $1,000.
tions may also have occurred,
Darbyshire said.
In other police news:
• A transient adult spent Sunday
night in cells.
The man, who had been drinking ·
Scope mouthwash, was arrested for
being drunk in a public place after
police found him passed out in
Centennial Park.
• A 40-year-old island man has
been charged with impaired driving
and refusing to provide a breathalyzer sample. Police stopped the
man in the Stark Road area after a
concerned citizen reported him as a
possible drunk driver.
• A spate of park vandalism over
the Labour Day long weekend will
cost the community about $1,000
to repair.
Sometime over the weekend of
September 4-6, vandals removed
and burned outhouse roof boards
and a park sign at Beddis Beach;
smashed and removed toilet paper

RCMP

REPORT

More students than expected
Change was the operative word
as Gulf Islands schools opened last
week.
Not only were students adjusting
to different start and finish hours,
but more bodies than expec_ted
were there to try the new system.
Preliminary enrolment as of
September 14 was 1760 (FTE), up
about 100 from predictions made
for budgetting purposes in March.
However, schools superinten-

dent Duane Sutherland cautioned
that the only number that counts is
enrolment as of September 30.
Education ministry funding is
based on that figure.
With positions filled due to
retirements and leaves-of-absence,
14 new teachers were in Gulf
Islands classes. As Sutherland said
at the September 8 board meeting,
"It's quite a sizable change for a
district of 105 teachers."

/

AUTOMATIC RAINWATER
COLLECTION SYSTEM

D

iverts and colle.cts natural rainwater, from your gutter
downspout into collection containers every time it rains.
Perfect to conserve and recycle. The water you collect is
fresh, oxygen rich and untreated.
ollecting normally wa~ted rainwater makes environmental sense and can be used for gardens, shrubs, indoor and
outdoor plants.

C

Easy to Install and De-activate
Made in British Columbia
Beautifully customized to take advantage of the view. Nicely appointed
home with 2 bedrooms, den, 2 baths and a private patio. Remote
controlled gal'&lge plus one extra parl<ing spot.

Aeking $265,000

Available at REVY STORES
Call toll-free 800-331-1442

Call Henri(ette) Procter
(250) 537-5515 /1-800-286-9375
#11 01-115 Fulford Ganges Rd.,
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5ALT sPRING REALTY

Sa~

Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
Fax (250)537-9797
email:
realestate@saltspring.c;:om

www.rova.llepage.ca -.

For more information,
visit our web site at: www.gardenwatersaver.com
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Solidarity
Salt Spring residents concerned about the chaos and
injustice in East Timor gathered at Centennial Park on
Sunday to make their views
known. The quickly-planned
rally went ahead as the world
learned that a United Nations
peacekeeping force has been
invited to the region.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Galiano protests will jam
up Trust Council agenda
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Even with a small agenda for its
end-of-term meetin·gs, Islands
Trust Council will have trouble
getting much work done Thursday
and Friday on Galiano Island.
With close to 70 local delegations set to speak on the island's
forest-lot situation, trustees are facing about six hours of advocacy
that will take up much of
Thursday's opening day.
The current council disbands
November 19 and the Galiano situation will "likely destroy the traditional fun of the last meeting," said
one disgruntled trustee.
Galiano residents are up in arms
over a proposed amendment to the
island's official community plan
that will change residential rights
primarily in the former MacmillanBloedel forest lands in the island's
north.
The amendment, first proposed
well over a year ago, has still to be
resolved. The land-use bylaw cannot proceed until it happens.

Opponents want the change
delayed until at least November 20
so it can become an election issue.
The situation has become so
charged over threats of lawsuits
and volatile public behaviour that
police presence during the period
is expected.
Galiano trustees Margaret
Griffiths and Debbie Holmes, as
well as Local Trustee Committee
(LTC) chairman Larry Holbrook,
will not have to sit through the delegations.
They will be sequestered
because public input for the LTC
has been completed.
Council will have to pick up
speed Friday to get through an
agenda that includes discussions
and briefings on the delayed
Natural Area Protection Tax
Incentive (NAPTI) scheme and the
Bowen Island incorporation protocol.
With the summe r ' s political
volatility, council's hopes to get its
NAPTI legislation in front of the
provincial parliament were dashed.

All three local officials
are seeking re-election
All three of Salt Spring's elected
government officials have signed
up for a shot at another term when
Islands Trust and Capital Regional
District (CRD) elections are held
November 20.
Trustee David Borrowman was
the first to announce, followed by
CRD director Kellie Booth.
Ttustee Bev Byron did a lot of
thinking over the weekend before
deciding to again go before the
electors.
All three will be running for
their second terms.
Nominations fgr all Gulf Islands
positions will start in early October
and close on the 15th, leaving five
weeks for campaigning.
Other Salt Springers running for
office will not be known until after
nominations close.
The main issues i'n this elec-

tion could be referenda about the
library and parkland sale, Trust
land use bylaws, garbage transfer station regulations and the
run-up to a possible incorporation vote.
The CRD board agreed last
Wednesday to let the referendum on raising money for
Mary Hawkins Memorial
Library through taxation go
ahead.
Voters will be asked to approve
raising "the greater of' $55,000 or
funds resulting from a $4.60 per
$100,000 of value property tax
levy.
Salt Spring voters will also face
a referendum on the sale of parkland (see separate story).
Election of Gulf Islands School
District trustees also takes place
November 20.

A new draft will be finalized
and presented to the government
for a decision in the spring.
The scheme offers tax breaks for
land owners willing to leave parts
or all of their properties in a natural state. Gambier Island is currently starting up a pilot project.
"We won't be holding our
breath," said Salt Spring trustee
David Borrowman.
"There hasn't been a great deal
of indication that (the legislature)
wants to have this .on their plate
right now."
Perhaps the most important item
for Salt Springers is Bowen
Island's report on how it will allocate resources befween its newly
incorporated municipality and the
·.
Trust.
This information will shine a
light on the Trust's regional structure and how it can do long-term
financial planning as an independent entity and still fulfill its Trust
responsibilities.
When the new council convenes
in December, Bowen Island
trustees and municipal councillors
will have to create an inter-agency
agreement on planning services.

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

+ Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon, Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

The best lease rates

~v~,·~CJ,.

4.8°/o on 4 cyl. Civic Hatchback,
Accord Sedan & CRV
5.8°/o

I

with Kisae Petersen, clinical herbalist

A 10 week series to provide
a solid foundation of this healing art.
TOPICS WILL INCLUDE:
~
~
~

~

Medicine making
Building a strong liver
Immunity
Digestive health
Stress reduction

Women's health
~ Growing herbs
~ Cardiovascular health
~First aid
~ Safety issues
~ Children's health
~

September 23 - November 25
Thursday evenings at 6:30 - 9:00pm

Macisaac & Company proudly announces the addition of Lois
D. Phillips to the team in our Duncan office.

~

A long time resident of Salt Spring Island, Ms. Phillips
received her degree in law from the University of Victoria in 1997 and was admitted
to the Bar in February 1999.
1
Ms. Phillips will practise in the areas of real estate, wills and estates, family and
criminal law.
I
In the Gulf Islands, call Lois Phillips, for a free initial consultation.

Top Floor,
190 Ingram St., Duncan
Telephone: 746-4422

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

INTRODUCTORY
COURSE

~Allergies

& COMPANY

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
•12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

HERBAL MEDICINE

~

MAcisAAc

CROSSING TIME : 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

I

I

$180 - $220 (sliding scale)
includes instruction, handouts and
materials for medicine making
~

130 McPhillips Avenue

537-1256
to register for information package
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Incorporation
meetings run
two days in
September
The first of what promises to be
many informal public meetings
about Salt Spring's path to possible
incorporation are set for September
22 and 23 at the Legion's Meaden
Hall (22nd) and Fulford Hall (23rd).
Both will begin at 6 p.m. with an
open house followed at 7:30 p.m.
by a public meeting.
Both sessions will take the first
tentative steps toward explaining
the process of incorporation.
Tom Reid, the Vancouver-based
consultant doing Salt Spring's
incorporation study, met last week
with the local 15-member committee. But no quantifiable information
will be available until he completes
his research on costs later this year.
If the committee thinks Reid's
numbers reveal incorporation as a
viable alternative for the island, a
referendum could be held as early
as March.
These first public meetings will
be used by the committee to gauge
public opinion about the possibility
of incorporation.

Show of strength
Sheila Bull and Leah Harvey
use body balls to demon strate agility and flexibility
during a Saturday morning
exercise session. The event
was part of a three-day antiaging symposium organized
by the Colgan Institute on
Salt Spring. It was held at the
Harbour House Hotel.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

CRD waits to fill .inspector slot
The resignation of Capital Regional District build~
ing inspector Tom Woods will not have a major
impact on CRD operations.
"We're moving into a slow time of year so we're
not looking to find a replacement right away," said
head inspector Dick Stubbs.

Prompt, reliable service
on all makes and models,
large or small.
Hot water tank, appliance
&pump installation.

"Uli Temme! has been working part-time for years
and we 'll rely on him to fill in."
Woods left the CRD at the beginning of September
to take over Gulf Island Aluminum.
Stubbs say he may start advertising for a. new building inspector early in the new year.

Sam
Anderson

537·5268
pager: 538-9000

LUB gets first
public meeting
The Salt Spring Local Trust
Committee will hold the first public information meeting on the
proposed land-use bylaw (LUB)
Tuesday starting at 6 p.m. at the
Legion's Meaden Hall.
"The goal here is to start getting
public comment about the LUB,
about how people feel about its
terms and regulations," said
trustee Bev Byron.
Byron and fellow trustee David
Borrowman said they would like
to get the LUB signed into law
before the end of their current
elected terms.

Discover t~e
Coo~
~lanl:
from Vancouver:
.

~~

-THE FCM

DIFFERENCE

• Energy efficient double Low-E, argon gas-filled glass.
• Reinforced anodized aluminum frame for added strength and durability.
• Foam curb seal for a long lasting weathertight installation.
• Reinforced ABS inner frame, will not warp or discolour.
• Sizes available: 2'x2'*, 3'x3'*, 4'x4'* and 2'x4' (4'x2').
not be an in·stock size.

221332 !!!

Inchules aiifare,
and 12 nights hotel
Price is per person
two sharing.
Air taxes and fees
not included
For after·hours emergency travel
assistance (24 hours every day) call:
1-800-787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14

U\11\LDIE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537·5523

c::=>

166 RAINBOW RD., SALT SPRING

Ph:537·5564 I Fax:537·1207
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OPINION

Dumber and
dumbest
L

ike an inveterate spender whose financial affairs are in perpetual disorder, the provincial government continues to
exhibit a gross inability to manage its finances.
The latest eyidence of this is stunning in its stupidity.
Much to the great surprise of many Salt Spring Islanders, the
B.C. Buildings Corporation - which is responsible for the
management of provincial government property - has elected
to dispose of its holdings in Ganges, the home of the courthouse
and the government agent's office.
No doubt the corporation is under pressure to produce additional revenues for the constantly-depleted coffers of the
provincial treasury.
It seems likely the building would have remained public property had the government not been desperate for cash. But with a
shortsightedness typical of most administrations, our government has elected to sell off its assets to fund its profligate
spending habits.
It's bad enough that Victoria insists on paying for hundreds of
thousands of dollars in annual operating costs with borrowed
money. To sell off property - our property - is monumentally
stupid.
But there is more to it from the perspective of taxpayers on
Salt Spring.
Regional · director Kellie Booth had successfully - or so it
seemed ·- convinced provincial authorities that the sale of the
provincial government building should be delayed until the
completion of the incorporation study which is now under way.
If islanders were to support municipal incorporation for Salt
Spring by approving it in a referendum, the building and its real
estate could well have become the property of the municipality.
· Booth's understanding was that Victoria would delay any action
on disposal of the building. Victoria now says it couldn't wait
for a conclusion to the incorporation issue.
So much for provincial cooperation. So much for support
from Victoria for the successful management of our own affairs.
The building in Ganges and the three lots on which it sits
were listed with a lqcal real estate firm last week; an offer has
already been ,accepted.
The property's sale is virtually a done deal, making it the
biggest taxpayer ripoff we've ever seen on Salt Spring Island.
Chances are that the people of British Columbia will continue to
be ripped off as long as the New Democrats are in power, regardless of who is in the premier's office. And chances are good that
we won't be able to do damn-all about it for far too long.

Failed by the ferries

T

o say the new ferry schedule is disappointing would be an
understatement.
Two weeks ago members of the Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce met with B.C. Ferries chief executive Bob
Lingwood to discuss ferry issues. Concerns about the Skeena
Queen and its new schedule were expressed in strong and clear
terms. But they fell on deaf ears.
The appearance of the new schedule last week put an end to
speculation about the degree of permanence we should attach to
the Fulford-Swartz Bay schedule.
Initially it was referred to as a temporary one. Its printing in
the fall schedule should end the speculation.
It also seems to end any hope for a revision that would make
some slight adjustments to sailing times, for the convenience of
travellers. Convenience, we must conclude, is not a word that
has any meaning when applied to B.C. Ferries' customers.
Islanders can be consoled by two thoughts at this point: the
schedule now in circulation, for all its shortcomings, is correct
for a change. And we made it through the busiest part of the
tourist season without a complete loss of service. (which, unfortunately, isn't much consolation to those whose travel plans
were put in utter disarray by the Skeena Queen's adoption of a
"temporary" schedule).
Does anyone feel consoled yet?
No, we didn't really think you would.
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Don't sell sell our parkland
at 653-2007 and I will show you
the
property and our grandmother
I was startled when I realized
tree.
If you can't visit the tree, I
PARC was trying to sell three
can
show
you a picture of it. You
parcels of parkland on Salt Spring
can
decide
for yourself if we
earlier this year.
should sell this land. I would ask
We stopped th_at sale with a
other people on Salt Spring to volpetition that forced the decision to
unteer to be a tour guide for the
a referendum. But I was appalled
other nine parcels of land so we
and sickened when I realized that PARC is now trycan all see exactly what we are losing.
ing to sell 10 parcels of developer-designated parkTo fully understand the value of parkland, please
land. You can always get more money, but once
look
ahead 25 years when the population here will
parkland is gone it is gone forever.
be approaching 40,000 and green space will be treaOne of these parcels is dear to hearts of south-end
sured. One neighbour suggests that we look at
people near King Road. This five-acre parcel is an
Surrey,
which in 10 years has lost most of its green
alder bottom and winter wetland on the comer of
space
except
developer-designated parks.
Forest Ridge and Stevens Road. It is part of a trail
These PARC actions leave a great feeling of missystem that evolved from the old road to the Monk
trust. Mouat Park existed as a provincial camping
homestead on Bay Ridge Place.
·
ground
for many years. ·It was close to town so peoOn this natural park is one of the biggest trees on
ple
without
transportation could enjoy Ganges.
Salt Spring Island. This giant Douglas fir; well over
Within
three
years
of being turned over to PARC, it
600 years old, is lovingly called the Grandmother
is no longer a camping area.
Tree by some and the Ruckle Giant by others. It
Can we trust PARC to look after our natural areas
was here before Columbus landed
on Salt Spring Island? No!
in America. It is visited daily by
It appears that the land for the
many persons, especially neighrecreation centre on Rainbow
''It
appears
that
bours. People bring gifts to leave
Road has a debt load that PARC
at that tree. They come from other
the land for the cannot afford.
parts of Salt Spring to visit this
of the lure of selling these
recreation centre 10Part
tree and one friend has this on her
parcels is to help relieve mort"must see" list for tourists. It is
on- Rainbow Road gage payments. My question to
even wheelchair accessible.
is this: If you can't afford
Even though PARC has placed
has a debt load PARC
the land for the recreation coma covenant on the tree, that does
plex, how are you going to pay for
not mean that people will be able that PARC cannot
the building and its annual operat.to visit it or use the trail system
afford.''
ing costs?
once it becomes private property.
These decisions are being made
The disturbances that accompany
by PARC, a non-elected commita property being developed are sure to affect the
tee with an agenda that does not include natural
root system and thus the well-being of our tree.
parks.
Is it a coincidence that there is so little oppoSouth-enders are furious over the thought of losing
sition within PARC to the sale of parkland?
their tree. In the 1970s a young girl chained herself to
I believe -that the November 20 referendum is
that tree to keep it from being cut down. I already
also a vote of non-confidence for PARC. If the prohave a list of persons who have volunteered to be
posal to sell parkland is defeated, then PARC memchained to that tree once again to keep it a public tree.
bers no longer have the support of the people of Salt
The credibility of PARC is questionable when it
Spring Island and should resign. They do not have
states that this parcel is considered inappropriate for
the will of the people.
community park use. They either do not recognize a
PARC, you have kicked open a hornet's nest.
natural park area or they are trying to fool the pubRun for your bee sting kits.
lic. This parcel is ideal for community park use. It is
The writer lives in the south end and wrote this
·well-used and costs taxpayers nothing to maintain.
piece after compiling the comments of many Salt
I will volunteer to be a tour guide for anyone on
Spring residents.
Salt Spring wishing to view this property. Call me
By HARRY BURTON

VIEW
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We asked: How do Outer Island students like the new school hours? I ·

Matt Jamieson
I like the fact that I have to get
up later, but I hate the fact that
we get home later and that
screws up my social life. And I
can't go to -work so now I have
pretty much no joy.

.a:
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Jesse Wiebe
It's good because we get up later; I don't like it. I never wanted
however, it's bad because we get it in the first place. I get home
home at 5 p.m. and I have no time · at 5 p.m. I think it's ridicufor recreation. I think we need to
lous. It doesn't give me time to
figure out a solution to this water
do
anything.
taxi problem. The school needs
more student input.

·--

Angela Wal

Kathleen Darby

I think it's great that the times
have changed because we
don't have to wake up as early
and it gives me more time to
get ready.

I don't mind it too much, but it
kind of is annoying that I don't
get home unti/5:30. Either way
the time is, it doesn't bother me
too much.

the park dedication was made,
should make it more valued as
community park land, not less so.
"In
addition,
the
recent
Ecological
Assessment
by
Madrone Consultants shows high
habitat values, and apparently
regards the property as part of a
continuous system, owing to its
proximity with neighbouring wetland. This property would be relatively sensitive to the physical
impacts of any development."
On Friday morning we learned
that the appropriate CRD committees have approved the referendum
plan, and PARC cannot now act on
our proposal that they remove the
Forest Ridge property from the list
which is up for approval by the voters. We -therefore urged PARC to
reassure the public that sale of this
property would be reconsidered,
should the referendum succeed.
Regarding the waterfront properties on Eagle Ridge Drive and
Harrison Avenue, there is some
information which has received little attention, and which voters may
wish to consider. While the properties are waterfront, both are on mud
flats at low tide. Public use would
thus be partly limited.

Moreover, because of the sensitivity of both mud flats, private
ownership of these two properties
could protect them better than public use. This is especially true if
covenants are placed on other features such as tree cover and trail
access.
We urge voters to attend the
October 4 open house which PARC
plans on this issue.

Letters to the Editor
Kids' parks
We think the PARC idel! for making money for a rec centre property
is totally bogus.
The pieces of land they hope to
sell are already parks to us and to
many others.
Here are some examples of what
we mean:
1) 1.23 acres on the northeast
side of Webster Drive is near our
homes. We play and build forts
there.
2) five acres on Forest Ridge
Road and the comer of Stevens
Drive has a huge old growth tree
and a really nice path on it.
We think this idea sucks!
We say find a different way to
make money for a rec centre property.

ANDE KURIC,
AVERY BROWN,
ERICA RIMMER and
EMMA RIMMER,
Beaver Point

Don't swallow
At the risk of sounding as though
I'm flogging a dead horse I cannot
resist adding my two cents to the
issue of the unpopular, unwanted
school hour changes.

This decision was made against
the wishes of the parents, students
and teachers of Salt Spring Island.
While I sympathize with the plight
of the Outer Island students, they
are (after all) older students preparing for their entry into the real
world. In the real world we (as
adults) often have to get up and at
'em much earlier than we wish to.
Unfortunately this is a fact of life.
The far-reaching negative effects
of this decision are what concern
me. How many elementary students are going to be left home
alone until older siblings return
from high school? How many will
be left alone because their parents
cannot arrange daycare? How
many elementary students are
going to be stumbling down to their
bus in the early morning winter
dark, possibly to be hit by cars or
worse? How many high school students are going to miss out on
much-needed income from afterschool jobs? How can a decision
like this be made so obviously
opposed to the wishes o(a majority
in a democratic system?
High school students - bill the
school board for your lost wages!
Parents - send your daycare bills

to the school board!
This has been shoved down our
throats against our wishes - and I
suggest we don 't swallow.

KIM DAVIDSON,
Ganges

Forest Ridge
exception
The local Islands Trust trustees
are generally supportive of PARC's
plan to ask the voters if they want
to sell some parkland in order to
purchase other land for recreation
use.
There is, however, one important
exception. We wrote to the commission as follows:
"In our view, the Forese Ridge
property is a functioning neighbourhood park and should remain
so. The character of the property, its
size and the well-thought-out relationship which it enjoys with the
subdivision of which it is part, are
apparently the result of careful
foresight (an aspect notably lacking
from several other properties). We
feel that disposing of this property
would compromise the integrity of
the community's past efforts. The
fact that it .provides an attractive
building site today, as it did when

DAVID BORROWMAN,
BEV BYRON,
Loca I trustees

Commuting
supDort ,
Thank you to the wonderful crew
and captain of the Skeena Queen
for the courtesy and patience
extended to me on my three times
weekly commutes to Royal Jubilee
Hospital.
Without your support and that of
Silver Shadow Taxi, Salt Spring
Island Home Support and the
Victoria-based Handi-Dart bus service, I would have had to leave our
beautiful island, my home for the
last 39 years.

MARGARET CATES,
Park Drive
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Political interference is education system's main problem
By RUSS SEARLE
Mr. Beyer's notion that we must do a
better job of providing public education for
our children is correct. (September 8
Driftwood column.)
However, he makes a simplistic assumption when he contemplates that a radical
change is necessary, and that this will be
the magic pill which will soothe all of oureducational headaches.
The real problem is that our existing system is not being allowed to function as it
did before the teachers' union was formed.
School districts are being helcl responsible
for education at the local level, but are not
being given the authority to oversee contracts or funding, and since salaries and
benefits comprise 90-97 per cent of district
budgets throughout the province, they have
very little leeway to adapt to local student
needs.
This is exacerbated by the fact that the
provincial government refuses to fully
fund teacher contracts - contracts
which they haven't allowed districts to
re-negotiate since 1992. This is the reason why school districts are in a deficit
position.
The voucher system proposed by Mr.
Beyer has some attractions, but none of
them are any better than what we already
have. We currently have parent advisory
councils in every one of our schools and
they, as per the School Act, can advise the
school and the district on any matter.

The voucher school system wouldn't
give parents any more than this, and parents in our district already participate in
the hiring and interviewing of teachers.
Another assumption is that voucher
schools would be able to rid themselves _of
unwanted teachers. This simply wouldn't
occur unless there were massive changes
to our provincial labour laws and a major
overhaul of arbitral jurisprudence. Were
this to happen, then the existing system of
school districts would be able' to do the
same thing.
I should also mention that it is my personal opinion that praising and rewarding excellent teachers would do
more to improve our system than simply removing the ineffective ones.
Mr. Beyer makes a
common mistake when
he confuses school administration with
elected school boards. School trustees are
locally elected governors who ensure that
staff within their district are held responsible for their actions. They're not there to
administer education - they don't have
the necessary skills. This is done by professional staff (superintendents, principals
and teachers).
The idea of voucher schools existing in
splendid isolation of one another ignores
the fact that it would be necessary for
schools to share many services (busing,

maintenance, teaching materials, purchasing, assistance in interpreting government
regulations and teaching directives, payroll, financing, etc.).
These are currently handled by each district, or by districts working together. In
areas of larger population, voucher schools
might be able to do all of this by themselves (although I'm not certain how cost
effective it would be), but it wouldn't work
in a district such as ours with small
schools.
Sharing resources would be mandatory
for us, and someone would have to administer this. Currently, district staff and local principa(s do this and the
system works well, but
sometimes dec-isions
have to be made which
can be seen to det-ract
from one school to the
benefit of another. Since voucher schools
would be competing for students, who
would make those difficult decisions?
Entrenched bureaucracies are a favourite
target of those who seek simplistic answers
but, from my experience, they just don't
exist in education.
I have dealt with many pc~ople within the
education ministry and various school districts, and was initially amazed at the levels of commitment, experience and skill I
found.
Now I simply accept this as a given.

IN
DEPTH

The problems that confront us are
invariably political in nature, and
bureaucrats at all levels are being forced
to conform to sometimes idiotic political
decisions.
Speaking of administrators, I can't pass
this topic without mentioning that, of the
12 principals and vice-principals in our
district, all but one of them spend 60 to 80
per cent of their time teaching students.
Since they form the bulk of the administrative expense in our district, if we released
them to save on these costs we would have
to hire more teachers to replace them, and
we would save very little.
All that would happen is that we would
lose their leadership and administrative
skills.
There is also no guarantee that any new
system, such as the voucher system, would
be allowed to function without government
intervention, or that it would offer any
more benefits than what we already have.
What is really needed is for the provincial
government to allow school districts to
manage their own affairs, to fund districts
to the point where they can fulfill their
contractual obligations, and to level the
playing field between districts and their
unions.
The system isn't broken, it's just the victim of too much political interference.
The writer is the Gulf Islands School
Board trustee representing Pender Island.
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Miller time could
save the NDP
VICTORIA- Tip-toeing through the minefield that is B.C. politics, the "stoop-shouldered, sad-faced man," as the New York Times
described the province's brand-spanking new premier, Dan Miller
has yet to set off an explosion.
And two weeks without a major political crisis is remarkable in a
province that goes through premiers faster than Texas Governor
George W. Bush
through death row
inmates.
·
It helps, of course,
that Miller hasn't got
HUBERT BEYER
an agenda, doesn't
need one other than
taking care of the office until the NDP elects a new leader.
No mega-projects for Miller, no fast ferries or super highways.
The only challenge for Miller is to improve the NDP's standing in
the polls to, say, 25 per cent, a giant leap for a party facing virtual
extinction.
And Miller can do better. Like Corky Evans, the agriculture minister, Miller has the common touch that eluded his predecessor, Glen
Clark.
People take to Miller.
One of the first things Miller did was to evict most of Clark's
aides and spin doctors from the premier's office. The second thing
he did was delegate authority to cabinet ministers, where it belongs.
Clark ran the government like a one-man show, a trait he shared
with Bill Vander Zalm, the other premier who destroyed a party.
In a TV interview last week, Miller made some interesting observations.
For one thing, he mused that the public may be willing to forgive
a lot, but not if they feel the politicians want to put one over on

CAPITAL
COMMENT

.
Dead on. All too often, Clark tried to put one over on the public,
be it his balanced budgets that turned out to be deficits, job-creation
programs that didn't work or fast ferries that ended up costing nearly
twice as much as originally estimated.
So if Miller -is doing all the right things for now, why doesn't he
go for the leadership himself?
Because, he says, he doesn't want the job, a sentiment he considers his greatest asset.
Maybe he'll change his mind. Many of his caucus colleagues are
speculating he will, but I think not. Miller has been in opposition
and I doubt he'll want to sit on what he believes is the wrong side of
the-legislature again.
As for becoming premier, well he is it, even if by default.
The only thihg that might possibly persuade him to enter the leadership fray is a party hopelessly split between two leading candidates, neither of whom appeals to the other camp.
I'm talking about Gordon Wilson and Ujjal Dosanjh, both considered front runners if and when they declare their candidacy. If that
happens, grassroots members could launch a draft-Miller movement
- to avoid wrecking what is left of the party in a family fig!tt.
On the olher hand, that task could also be accomplished by Evans
who, like Miller, enjoys the respect of the grassroots members.
As I said before, Evans could bring the disaffected NDP members
back into the fold, something Wilson might not be able to achieve at
all and Dosanjh only to an extent.
Meanwhile, Miller's job is the most important he's ever had or
ever will have. No, I don't mean his stint as premier. I'm referring to
the task of saving a party from annihilation. If the NDP is destroyed
in the next election, we'll all be the poorer.
Even the more open-minded Liberal MLAs I have talked to admit
freely that it would be a sad day if the election reduced the NDP to
just a few seats or worse - and that, too, could happen - got
wiped out altogether.
Any government with a lopsided majority is bound to become
arrogant in very short order. And that's poison to parliamentary
democracy, which traditionally thrives on compromise.
While he's at the helm, Miller can do a lot to restore some public
confidence in his party.
And that's more important than any decision he makes as premier.
~m

Beyer can be reached at tel: (250) 920-9300; e-mail:
hubert@coolcom.com; fax : (978)
477-5656;
web:
http: I/www. hubertbeyer. com/
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1-888-228-2211
Serving the Gulf Islands with Competitive Rates & 24 Hour Service
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More letters
Cell health
There have been calls to ban drivers' use of cellular phones due to
the danger of accidents.
It is argued that phone conversations slow reaction times and interfere with steering, especially for
users of hand-held telephones. A
1996 study paid for by Motorola,
of 699 drivers in Toronto, found
that the use of cellular phones in
motor vehicles was associated with
a quadrupling of the risk of a collision during the call (Association
between Cellular-Telephone Calls
and Motor Vehicle Collisions, New
England Journal of Medicine,
February 13, 1997).
However, hands-free systems
were linked to a six-times greater
risk of accident. How could handsfree systems be associated with
higher risk of accident?
Consider an EMR connection.
Hands-free phones can emit five to
10 times more EMR than handheld devices. EMR (electromagnetic radiation) has been shown to
affect brain function by interfering
with the brain's own electromagnetic signals. Perhaps this has an
effect on peoples' driving abilities.
As reported on CBC news on
March 1, 1999, a study by Dr. Jim
Penham at Aberdeen University in
Scotland showed that cellular
phone radiation caused slower
reaction times and reduced memory. Arthur
Firstenberg,
in
Microwaving Our Planet (1997),
reports that "Low intensity
microwave radiation physically
damages the brain causing . . .
reduced attention span, impaired
complex information processing;
and memory disturbance."
It is not just cellular phone users
who are exposed to EMR, but those
in the vicinity of an operating cell
phone or transmitter. We are all being
exposed to hazardous levels of electropollution. With hundreds of millions of people using cellular phones,
background levels of microwave frequency EMR have increased tremendously, particularly in cities. Human
beings did not evolve in this type of
environment. The huge increase in
"artificial" EMR can interfere with
biological functioning and is a real
cause for concern.
The Cellular Phone Task Force
gathered statistics on weekly mor-

\
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tality rates in U.S. cities from the by industry interests which could
U.S. Center for Disease Control in · be faced with huge costs if EMR
Atlanta, Georgia. Seven major U.S. was conclusively and publicly
cities showed an increase in deaths linked to impaired health.
of between five and 27 per cent for
It is time to demand that governseveral weeks after activation of cel- ments address the issues. One step
lular phone networks. This repre- would be to replace wireless techsented approximately 10,000 more nology with technologies such as
deaths than usual. No corresponding fibre optics and certain forms of
mortality increases were recorded very low ·intensity satellite transduring the same time period in cities missions. These alternatives seem
where no cellular phone networks to be far better for the Earth and its
were activated. As far as we know, occupants.
no one has refuted these statistics.
CHRIS ANDERSON and
Unfortunately, there is very little WALT McGINNIS,
independent or government-funded EMR Electromagnetic Solutions
research on EMR and health
MORE LETTERS 11
impacts. Most research is funded
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OPEN HOUSE
AND
PUBLIC
DISCUSSION
ABOUT THE
NEW DRAFT LAND USE BYLAW
FOR THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST AREA
TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21, 1999
Meaden Hall, 120 Blain Road
6:00 - 7:30 P.M. - OPEN HOUSE
7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. - PUBLIC DISCUSSION MEETING

The draft bylaw would replace existing zoning
and subdivision bylaws for Salt Spring, Acland,
Deadman, First Sister, Goat, Hall, Hawkins,
Jackscrew, Mowgli, North Secretary, Norway,
Prevost, Russell, Second Sister, Secret, South
Secretary, Third Sister and Wallace islands and
surrounding waters.
Piers Island will be
addressed in a separate bylaw.
Copies of the discussion praft can be obtained
from the office of the Islands Trust in Grace
Point Square. It can also be read at the Mary
Hawkins library in Ganges.
Please contact the office of the Islands Trust at
537-9144 for further information.
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Whv vote?
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More letters

In NOvember we will be having
local elections for the Islands Trust:
The basic function of elt<ctions take it as gospel. They will not get
in a democracy is to provide citi- a new one until they go to catch a
zens with the opportunity for posi- ferry and miss it because the schedtive change to be effected on a reg- ule has changed again.
ular basis.
B.C. Ferries should have by now
Elections are the way citizens figured out what the repair/replacekeep governments working for ment time-frame for the Skeena is,
them and not against them.
set a date and issued a ferry sched~
When you vote you get to vote ule that is valid until November
for people whose ideas you like,
1,1999 or whenever. That way peonot just the suit and tie or dress.
ple at least know to check for new
Sometimes people are re-elected schedules at that time.
-_this is generally an indication
My understanding of the Skeena
that the candidate has ideas the problem was that they didn't have a
majority of voters support, that replacement vessel during the sumthey have been beneficial and are mer months because they had used
trusted.
them all for such things as the
Other times, and not that infre- direct run the Mayne Queen was
quently, people get voted out of making from Tsawwassen.
office, along with their ideas, usuThat ended as of September 6
ally because they have failed to
and the Mayne should have gone
serve the best interest of the public. back into service at Fulford so that
It works this way to protect us.
they could send the Skeena in for
The given right to vote people in repairs. Obviously B.C. Ferries has
or out of office based on their ideas some other plan in mind.
and performance of duty to the Something or someone else has a
electorate is common to all democ- higher priority to them.
racies, Canada included, "sea to
B.C. Ferries does not seem to
sea," or so· I used to think. The realize the gravity ofthe situation
areas urider the Islands Trust are for Salt Spring. Under this new
the only exception to the rule.
"temporary" schedule, the only
Here we get different faces, _
way to get to Salt Spring on a
same old stuff and more and more
Friday night is to catch a 6 p.m.
of it with every new term.
Unlike other Canadians we no Tsawwassen ferry tpat gets you to
longer enjoy that given right to Swartz at 7:45 and by the time you
vote for people with new concepts; unload and get turned around to get
we are deprived the right of choice in line for the Fulford ferry it is
which alone controls our destinies almost 8 p.m.
Being that is the last sailing to
and are left instead with a shadow
democracy, cloaked in secrecy and Salt Spring you might not get on
bound by the eternal edicts of the because they will not assign priority boarding to thru-fare passengers.
Trust on high, 'cause they say so!
So really, I guess what I'm say- In fact you cannot even make a
ing is: what's the point of having reservation on the Tsawwassen
elections when you can't vote to ferry if you are going thru-fare.
If I were a vacationing family or
change the system?
couple I would not want to take the
DREW CLARKE,
chance that I couldn't get on the
Salt Spring
Fulford ferry, and would look for
alternatives.
The next alternative is to catch a
I just received a new fall/winter/spring ferry schedule. In it I 5 p.m. Tsawwassen ferry and arrive
noticed they had printed the "tem- at Swartz Bay at 6:45 p.m. and wait
1-1/2 hours for the 8:15 Fulford
porary" Fulford schedule we are
ferry. You could also choose to
now on.
This is very disturbing to the drive to Crofton either from Swartz
island businesses. Will they print a Bay (1.5 hours) or from Departure
new schedule as soon as the Bay at Nanaimo (one hour) and
Skeena is repaired or they give us a loose the thru-fare to boot.
The last option is to take the
replacement?
What they don't realize is that direct ferry from Tsawwassen
they can't take back the schedules which leaves at 10:25 p.m. and
they have distributed. Once a cus- arrives at Long Harbour at 11:50
tomer takes it home and it says p.m., if it is on time, which it never
"Fall/Winter/Spring," visitors will is. If you were coming to your own

Shut down

or residential use on Forest-zoned
land.
The issue facing us over here has
everything to do with the fact that
cabin, that may be OK. If you are nized carcinogens into the air in
our trustees have taken it upon
going to a B & B or to relatives, it 1996." The Sierra article is loaded
themselves to amend our 1995
is an ungodly time to be disturbing with other hard information.
OCP (13 ·pages) that.took us three
Moving to another source of
someone when you arrive.
long years to build! Our OCP was
If I wanted to come to the island, related information, several years
put together by the people of our
I would look at the options and say ago American public television
community with the aid · and
to hell with it. I don't need the aired a program on how the
resources of Islands Trust planning
stress. People come to Salt Spring Chinese were spending their scarce
staff in an honest and open democin the shoulder or off-season to get cancer research funds.
ratic
process.
The Chinese have a national canaway from the stress and hassle of
This
community has been waitcer register of every case of cancer
the city.
ing patiently since 1995 for land
in
China
a
daunting
task
in
They don't need this.
use bylaws supporting this new
Recent union statements about itself. Whenever a cluster of cancer · OCP to be drafted.
cases
appeared
in
an
area,
a
possible job action has already
The people of Galiano were
caused some cancellations at research team was dispatched to
never
asked if they wanted this
the area to find the cause. The TV
B&Bs and with the new "tempoOCP changed, the trustees just did
program dealt mainly with one
rary" schedule at Fulford, we might such target area and the discovery
it.
as well just shut down for the win- of an unusual cause of the many
Thirteen pages of amendments
ter.
to
our OCP along with LUBs to
cancers. (Even the chickens and
The Skeena may have engine dogs had contracted the particular
support these changes were drafted
problems, but B.C. Ferries is giving form of throat cancer).
up by some group called Planet
us the "shaft."
Consulting from Vancouver.
In North America the possibility
Bob Lingwood said he was tak- of finding such cancer case clusters
These proposed OCP amending it slow in his new position and around industrial and dump sites is
ments and land use bylaws were
learning about the operations of too great a finanCial risk for induspresented to the community for
B.C. Ferries and their problems. He try to take.
input at a marathon public hearing
should not draw a salary until he is
which only proved that our comSo no such common-sense
ready to do the job he is being so approach appears possible in North
munity is now confused and, once
highly paid for. Make decisions! ·
again, divided.
America until drug and chemical
Salt Spring Islanders or at least
The 1995 OCP is our unifying
company
executives
are
removed
the business people should launch a
document, something that is generfrom
the
many
cancer
societies
and
class action suit against B.C.
ally accepted that we can all live
Ferries for loss of income. Maybe cancer research boards.
with and support.
GORDON
BARNES,
that would get their attention.
In the last election campaign, our
Salt Spring
JOHN CADE,
present trustees did not mention
Azure Transport,
anything about their plans to
Salt Spring
amend the "community's plan,"
In last week's letter called
but it seems as though they have
"Bylaws
supported,"
Ann
now grabbed the ball and are runIt appears that it will be a long Hennessy of Galiano criticizes
ning with it, as if the community's
time before any reductions in soar- Mike Levin's report about our
wishes as a whole are not good
ing cancer rates take place here in August 21 public hearing on the
enough,
(!nd that the OCP review
Trust's proposed OCP amendments
North America.
process was perhaps too fair.
and
land-use
bylaws,
and
says
that
The drug and chemical compa- FRED KING,
nies are blocking efforts to put his report "ignores the overwhelmGaliano
ing
numbers
of
full-time
residents
research money into discovering
possible links between environ- who support these bylaws."
This is a biased assumption.
ment and cancer, according to a
~ROSSWORD ANSWERS
At this meeting we heard opposimost amazing article called Cancer
Inc. in the Sierra magazine for this tion to the proposed bylaws from
FROM PAGE~;
Galiano
Chamber
or
September/October (the official the
Commerce,
the
Ratepayers
Sierra Club magazine).
October is Breast Cancer Association and the Galiano
Awareness Month, the primary Coalition, which claim to represent
sponsor of which is AstraZeneca, 600-plus residents in a community
which manufactures the breast can- ofapproximately 1,000 people.
Also, in another letter written by
cer drug "tamqxifen" as well as
fungicides and herbicides, includ- J.M. Campbell of Satuma Island
regarding this same editorial it was
ing the carcinogen "acetochlor."
The
article
says, stated that "democracy cannot sur"(AstraZeneca's) Perry, Ohio, vive if our politicians yield to
chemical plant is the third largest threats of litigation."
The issue facing us here on
source of potential cancer-causing
pollution in the United States, Galiano is not ab.out "angry develreleasing 53,000 pounds of recog- opers" threatening costly litigation

Confuse, conquer
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Be sure to ask us about our BONUS screen-printed
t-shirt promotion and 7ry Us On For Size:
Enjoy the same great speect service, and reliability individuals and
businesses have come to expect from Island Internet. Call us today
at 1-BOD-8 11-4488, talk to one ofour Island Internet representatives
and ask them for a 30 day no-obligation free triallntemet account*.
At the end ofyour 30 day free tria/Internet account you can take advantage of
our BONUS sign-up program - we'll waive your setup fees and send you a
much-coveted Island Internet screen-printed t-shirt.
Island Internet's Superior Access gives you easy one step 'Point and Click' access
to your Internet account from anywhere on Salt Spring Island, Vancouver Island,
the Lower Mainland and Queen Charlottes.
• Some restrictions apply. Offer applies to new accounts only and is limited to 30 days /30 hours maximum

from the time of Initiating your free trial Internet ac.count._

dlntemet

Bringing You the World.
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6 gardens
unearthed
in tour
People can see how six gardens, orchards and nurseries
grow when the establishments
open themselves up for a tour
next Saturday.
Salt Spring Centre is sponsoring the Salt Spring Harvest
Garden, Orchard and Nursery
Tour, with a bus leaving the centre on Blackburn Road at 9 a.m .,
on September 25.
Participants will visit Mansell
Farms and Salt Spring Seeds, and
their inspirational cultivators Dan
Jason and Donna Krupowski;
plus Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre,
unique stniwbale home with an
extensive circular vegetable garden, flower garden, and Garry
oak and Douglas fir meadows.
Brian Hutchings' Cusheon
Creek Nursery is also on the tour.
Hutchings specializes in droughtresistant perennials, trees and
shrubs.
At Everlasting Summer,
Marcia Jeanne will help people
get the most out of an exploration
of the herb and rose garden.
While down south, the bus
heads to Harry Burton's Apple
Luscious Organic Orchard, where
more than 300 trees grow bountiful fruit au naturelle.
Lokesh Green, Salt Spring
Centre gardener, will show people the centre's extensive organic
garden, with a delicious go~rmet
vegetarian lunch prepared with
organic produce.
People can make a complete
day of it by enjoying dinner at
the centre, followed by a slide
show and discussion on natural
gardening in India and on Salt
Spring, presented by Ingrid
Bauer and Jean Claud.
The whole tour, with lunch,
dinner and slide show, costs $50.
The tour plus lunch is $40, or
the dinner and evening is offered
at $20.
Green said following the centre's successful Plants for WellBeing weekend program held in
the spring, a larger event touching
on the island's massive horticultural expertise seemed a natural.
He hopes even more sharing
can take place in future .
"The grand vision is to have a
plant festival like we have an arts
festival"- possibly a week-long
event.
To register and for more information, call the centre office at
537-2326.

a

Seventy-five crime calls in Carmel
Carmel-by-the-Sea is
famed for two characteris-.
tics. It is the focal point in
California for artists and .
art. And it is by the sea.
It is most unlikely that FRANK RICHARDS
the world of art might
abandon this west coast city. It is who makes involuntary noises .
still less likely that it will moved Case closed!
Another report, of loud music and
away from the sea. Despite speculation about new and mighty loud talking and a loud dog, was folearthquakes, Carmel remains by lowed up. Investigators found soft
the sea. And that represents a pro- talking, no music and no dog.
More substance was contained
found and moving introduction to
the city of the arts. By the sea, of in a report of excessive noise
from the river. Deputies found a
course!
When Maureen Garbarino family enjoying a Sunday picnic.
showed up at the office with a Family was counselled and the
copy of the Carmel Pine Cone she noise level fell.
Crime was hovering in the
was eager to share the news with
her friends in this mpre northerly background, even in Carmel-bycoastal community. Besides its the-Sea. An ice-thief was reportstatus as an arts centre and a ed, taking ice from the ice
delightful residential community, machine of a Carmel hotel. He
Carmel enjoys a very distinctive left in a black Chevy Camaro.
More aggressive was the man
pattern of crime reporting.
Information comes into ·the world who took a shovel to the guy next
of ink from the city police and the door, leaving him with a gash in
sheriff's office of Monterey the arm, three to four inches long.
County under the heading "Police The neighbour was arrested and
whipped off to county jail.
and Sheriff's Log."
I liked the report of a noisy
Obviously, the people of
Cannel are alert to noise or dis- dog. Complainant reported that
pute. On Sunday, June 13 a report his neighbour's dog had been
was received of a raccoon in a barking most of the evening.
Carmel residence: claiming sanc- Neighbour explained that the dog
tuary, perhaps? It was followed had been left outside and apoloby the complaint of a verbal dis- gized for the problem. We don't
pute. Investigation revealed that see apologetic dogs like that up
one person was feeding another here in British Columbia!

TO BE

FRANK
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ACTIVITIES
ON SALT SPRING

The Outer Gulf Islands Harbours
Commission will be responsible for operating a number of ports serving the Outer
Gulf Islands of British Columbia. The
Commission wishes to obtain the services
of an individual or company to act as Ports
Manager for a period of two years.
The Ports Manager will be, responsible for
the operation and maintenance of all ports
within the Commission's jurisdiction.
Interested parties are invited to contact the
following by telephone at 360-3095 to
receive a copy of the Request for
Proposals. Proposals will be received up to
noon on Monday, October 18, 1999 at the
following location:
Engineering Department
Capital Regional District
2nd Floor, 524 Yates Street
P.O. Box 1000
Victoria, BC, VBW 256
Attention: Mr. Seamus McDonnell
Prospective proponents are also invited to
attend an information meeting with the
Commission in the CRD Board Room at
524 Yates Street from 10:00 a.m.-noon on
Tuesday, September 28, 1999.

was unable to climb the hill to
her home. She had been drinking
and. was provided courtesy transportation home.
When a man was bitten by a
dog he wanted it all placed on the
record. Dog had had all its shots,
but its owner agreed to lock the
gate and prevent the dog from
leaving the property.
When a strange man followed a
Carmel lady who sought to pick
up her car, she was annoyed.
When he proposed marriage
while some 10 feet away from
her, she went into a nearby
restaurant and called police. The
would-be swain was warned of
the error of his ways.
There were two reports of sudden death. A woman was found
dead in her home after a long illness. Monterey's search and rescue team was called out to investigate a report of a car going off
the road. Car was found in the
river at the foot of a 400-foot
cliff. The driver had died at the
wheel.
It all goes to prove that Carmel
and Monterey County are not
only a famous residential area but
a very busy one.
It is just possible that if W.S.
Gilbert had spent a spring break
in Carmel he might have seen a
policeman's lot as a very happy
one. A week's activity and some
75 calls about everything under
the Carmel sun?
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There is tarot card &
tea readers dally
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Phone 537-9321 or 537-0907
Don't forget your wind

outerwear. camera & binoculars
web: saltspring.com/charter
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128 Hereford Ave., 537-5447

In the building with the green cactus & the purple coy01es

Have started anivingl
All priced under $10 and

Capital Regional District

Outer Gulf Islands

No arrests followed investigation of a minor domestic disturbance between father and son in a
"scenic" residence.
Major petty crime also persists.
There was a report of the loss of a
1920s-era Italian porcelain dog
missing from a display table near
the cash register.
A woman reported the loss of
her wallet at the parking lot during the Firemen's Ball. It contained four credit cards and about
$200 and no trace was found of a
$700 video camera left in a
restaurant.
A suspicious vehicle in the
vicinity of a school was checked
and the driver was cited for possession of marijuana.
Two girls reported strange noises from the bushes when they
were
returning
home.
Investigation revealed nothing.
The report covers the whole
week of complaints and followups. When a woman was unhappy with her hotel room there was
a dispute with the hotelier. The
matter was settled when the hotel
proprietor agreed to make no
charge and the disgruntled guest
left for another hotel.
Report of a broken car window
showed a hole in the glass too big
to have been inflicted by a BB
gun. The manner of parking the
car had made it difficult to reach
the window.
In another incident a woman

'J]rcea§lUUrce~l

E

Ports Management
Services

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ISLAND
WEAR

from tops to bottoms
In "Creekhouse"

152 Fulford-GaQges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11·3

537-2999

• Developing
•Film
• Accessories

Nikon®
CAMERAS

NEW SEAWARD
KAYAKS $100 OFF
sea Otte,.

~
Kayo king

Solt Spring Island

~ 537·5678

1

in ~~.c.~l~~~.t. ~~l!~~~n.

:

ALSO: New range of
computer books at 50 cents each

1
1

.

I

I
I
I
I

APPLE.~
PHOTO
....
61MAGING
105 Hereford Ave.,
537-9917

ISale

OPEN . . . . . . UNlll 7PII /10411cPhilllps Ave. 537·28121

------------------+·-------------·

Island Wildlife
GIFTS . and GALLERY
A totaUy wild store !
comer of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd. .
Hrs. Mon.-Sat.l0-5/Sun.12-4

537-4277

~~~~~-

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!

A FULL SELECTION OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC WINES

Wide range of
Cuban & domestic cigars/
Plus over 50

of ice cold beer.

Call Peter or Fiona

Call Peter or Fiona

537·9933

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!

Doily 9om · 11 pm • 537-1919
WINE & CIGAR STORE

COLD

537·9933
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Broadcast Quality Productions
EmxxrroNAL • PRoMOTIONAL
Arts & Entertainment Reporter;
Gail Sjuberg
537-9933, ext. 210

WEDDINGS • MUSIC VIDEOS
NoN-liNEAR EDITING
DUPUCATIONS • CAMERA RENTALS
653-0005 - Peter Prince

MENT

ARTS

Vineyard
harvest
bash set

Weaving wonder
Lionel Demandre is spotted
weaving a willow wonder
, at his booth in the
Saturday
market
in
Centennial. Park.

Grape stomping, music and a
taste of 1998-vintage wines will
converge with guests at the second
annual harvest celebration at
Saturna Island Vineyards.
The event, which will include
live music from Jim Foster and
The Rockin' Hoodoos, runs
Saturday, September 25 from noon
to5 p.m.
A pie-eating contest, apple bobbing, sack races and a wine and
beer garden are also part of the
festivities.
Five food ·stations will serve a
variety of sausages, a corn boil,
harvest soups, vegetarian pastry
tarts and ice cream.
Advance tickets are $15 or $20
on the day of the event.
Transportation to and from the
winery will be available from the
ferry dock, Saturna General Store
and Saturna Beach, for boaters.
Call the winery at 539-5139 or
Saturna Lodge at 539-2254 or 1888-539-8800 for more information and ticket orders.
On Saturna, people can buy
tickets from the winery, Saturna
Lodge, Saturna Point Store or
Saturna General Store.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Varzeliotis bqok sale benefits library
Mary Hawkins Library will benefit from the sale of three Alcyone
Books titles at the fall fair this
weekend.
Time Under Sail, relating the
story of the invention of the
marine Chronometer for naviga-

tion in the golden age of exploration; Grandfather Nicholay, a
book about building a grandfather
clock
of
18th
century
Scandinavian design; and Recall
and Initiative, the only book relating to the 1991 British Columbia

Referendum on Recall and
Initiative, will be sold by the Salt
Spring company run by the
Varzeliotis family.
All proceeds will be given to
the
library,
says
Lena
Varzeliotis.

Limited edition Kroetsch
launched on Salt Spring
Robert Kroetsch's latest work is
being launched on Sal~ Spring
September 24.
The New World_and_Finding It has
been published by {m}Other Tongue
Press in a limited edition form.
Only 85 books, handbound,
numbered and si~ned, have been
produced.
Colour photographs of two
Diana Dean oil paintings - The
Minstrel and The Poet are also part
of the 28-page, hancfpressed, glued

and handsewn book.
The book launch, sponsored by
The League of Canadian Poets,
takes place at Vortex Gallery next
Friday in Grace Point Square at
7:30p.m. Admission is free.
Kroetsch has won the Governor
General's Award for his novel The
Studhorse Man, and is a major
Canadian poet, fiction writer,
essayist and literary theoretician.
His most recent novel is The
Man From the Creeks.

Don't forget our heated
waterfront deck Is anRn
all year round!
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Orientation- Wed. Sept. 29;
7-9pm, 3rd Wed.
of each mon.th to April

Rotary Cuttine;

.

-Susan McNair, $20
Thurs. Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 7-9pm

-_Susan McNatr
$25 Mon. Nov. 8, 15,
7
·iim

Your First lotary Quilt

Ouillow

X

- Susan McNair
$95- Mon . Oct. 18; 25,
N ov. 1, 7-9pm,
Sun. N ov. 7, 1-5pm

-Susan Paynter
$30- Thu;s~?ct. 7, 14, 21
- ~m

~

Double Weddin~: Rin~: Quilt

~

!6

~
•

•
•

X
•

0

0 0 0 0
:

•

_Sharon Peterson
$40 - Sat. Nov.13,
10am-5pm

Loe; Cabin Tree Skirt
- C arron Carson
$30- Thurs. N ov. 18, 25
Dec. 2 7-9pm

Call

53 7,4241

6
~
6

~ ·~·•~•x•~•x•~•x•~••~•x•~ ~
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september 24 & 25 ....

I
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TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.
(250) 360·7426

All hands on

ICC

Through the Fire
ceramic artists had as
much as fun as the
crowds who came to
their weekend show
and Friday night opening
"performance
event" at ArtSpring.
Getting into the spirit
of things are, from left,
Judy Weeden, P~t
Webber (guest potter),
Denys James, Gary
Cherneff, Susan Hirst,
Melissa Searcy and
Terry Ryals all try to get
their mark on one of
the
creations
in
progress outside on the
patio.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

WH£R£ TO
~att SPRitt~ ..()

~oosfin,S Co~Fresh Roasted Coffee
Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories
2 Great Locations:

-

109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825

107 Morningside Ave., Fulford Harbour 653-2388

f:>twu to h6 !>~
ORGANIC FOOD STORE
& RESTAURANT

Vegetarian & Organic Food

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe

Ethnic specials on weekends

• Specializing in fresh seafood & lfa\iancuisine. with creative
pastas. nbs. chicken, lamb, beef, duck & vegetanan dishes.
• large southern exposure patio for ·Alfresco'
(in the open air) dining.

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUll.DING

Full Dining Menu
DELICIOUS FOOD I FULLY LICENSED
REASONABLE PRIGES I KIDS WELCOME
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9am - 2pm

•

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's menu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

FOR HOURS CALL 537-176.0
AT THE SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

BBST ,BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!
Monday- Saturday 7:30am -.4:00pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD.,

537-4205

Open at 6:30 daily
537-9323 UPPER GANGES CENTRE

Located in the new Ganges Village
Market Plaza, Lower Ganges Rd.
Hours: 3:30 til 10:30 (11 :30 Fri. & Sat.)

537·5552

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
6

CIZ D SIZd

c;e.r~
New Fall hours: Bam - 8pm
except Thursday open late for open stage!

Free Live Music All Weekend Long
Call ahead for fast take-out 5:37-5:379

KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY!

Vesuvius Pu6
11AM -11PM DAILY

537·2312
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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SPAGHETTI DINNER &
GOODS & SERVICE AUCTION
Thursday Sept. 16 I Spm I Ganges Fireball
Tickets: $5.00 adults; $3.00 children
Meet our local police and the officers cycling for Tour de Rock.
Bid on fund raising items for the Cops For Cancer.
All monies raised support the Canadian Cancer Society.
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"Thrifty Foods Proudly Supporting Our Community"

~
...

ever low,.
. .
Wen
Just our prices
er our
standardsii!IIIJVTit·
TM
.
537-1522 .

"'

Bell ExpressVu 2700
Get the dish, remote and digitarreceive for
just $399 00 ! So why settle for ordinary cable
TY, when you can have it all with Bell
Expressvu? Look at these features!
• The Most Sports and Endless Movies
• Tiny 18" Dish with Guaranteed Brilliant
Reception or you pay nothing!
• Channels you can't get on Starchoice
• Over 200 channels, including Pay-Per-View
and Internet by the end of the year.
• Over 300 installed on Saltspring.

True North Satellites
653-9190
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WHAT'S

STAY TUNED...
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• lires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Com
Analysis • Engine Overhauls

O-N TV

\
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Verville brings piano passion to stage
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Paul Verville still remembers the
impact, at age 13, of seeing famed
Russian pianist Marek Jablonski
perform live.
He instantly knew that was the
kind of pianist he wanted to be.
And while he definitely had the
talent and has used it in his career,
he says it has taken him a few
more decades to get to the place he
truly wants to be musically.
He counts the Jablonski experience as one of his most inspirational. A couple of excellent teachers, including the 8 4-year-old
woman who was the student of a
student of Frederik Chopin - "the
piano's poet" and one of Paul 's
favourite composers - were also
crucial.
But meeting his wife, Lorri, four
years ago, has proven inspirational
as well.
Paul had lived in Nelson for
many years when he me t Lorri
while visiting Salt Spring. People
suggested it was his piano playing
that made her fall for him, yet she
didn't hear him play for quite some
time into the relationship - there
was no piano afound him on Salt
Spring that summer.
Later, back in Nelson, when she
realized what kind of talent and
passion for the instrument he had,
she thought, "This can't just be for
the kids and me."
So she started organizing concerts for him in the Nelson area,
arranged for him to play outside a
music store using an electric piano
and, after they moved to Salt PRACTISING: Paul Verville is preparing for Friday's solo piano
Spring last year, at Victoria's Inner concert at ArtSpring to the tune of some eight hours of daily
Harbour.
practice. The audience will have a chance to hear Verville's pasLorri even rigged up a portable sionate interpretations of music by Chopin, Rachmaninoff,
heating unit so Paul could play in
Photo byGailsjut>er9
sub-zero temperatures before one Schubert and other composers.
Christmas in Nelson. Using a
cardboard tube with holes in it and
a hair-dryer, warm air could be be recorded on the second one competition.
being produced by Dave Davies'
Paul taught piano from 1980directed onto his dancing hands.
GSC
Data
Corp.
1998
in Nelson and in Alberta
In Victoria , many people,
t~e evening will be
before
that, but found the traditionPaul
says
including a booking agent for the
Royal
Conservatory method
more
informal
than
most
such
conal
Victoria Symphony, were incredu"I
want
to
talk
to
the
audiunsatisfactory
for himself and his
certs.
lous that someone of his talent was
ence about the music and make it students.
"husking."
A related problem was students'
They asked "What are you more personal."
Now
fully
settled
on
the
island,
reliance
on reading music. Paul
doing here?"
knew using the
"Practising,"
written notes as a
he said.
''I
want
to
talk
to
the
audience
about
crutch detracted
His
droll
their playfrom
response may
music and make it more personal."
ing;
that you
be typical of the
shouldn't be readatypical and ,
according to his wife, "too hum- Paul has been the Salt Spring ing something while making
ble" - pianist who will give his Singers' accompanist for a year, music, so he encourages students
first Salt Spring solo concert on has become a festival adjudicator to play by ear and to not rely on
Friday night at ArtSpring begin- and teaches piano and music theo- music.
"First you Jearn to talk and then
ry on the island.
ning at 8 p.m.
you
learn to read," he says.
"He
left
a
huge
body
of
students
Paul will perform from a reperPaul
broke from the strictly clasbehind
in
Nelson,"
says
Lorri.
He
toire of Rachmaninoff, Chopin,
Beethoven, Schubert and Liszt. still communicates with some sical path in his 20s and started
played keyboards in blues and
Some pieces are on his first CD through e-mail, and one came to other kinds of bands. He develreleased in July, while others will Salt Spring this year to get Paul's
help in preparation for a provincial oped his ear and learned to impro-

vise. Much later he immersed himself in percussion playing - hand
and African drumming, in part and that's where he found another
level of musicality, rhythm and
technique which he could return to
his initial love of performing classical and Romantic-era music.
H e felt it Jed to th e "break through " which now makes his
playing what it is.
"I wanted to do it as a teenager
but I didn't have the tools, " says
Paul. "Now I don't feel there's
anything I can't achieve if I put my
mind to it."
Reaching his audience by playing outside on the Ganges boardwalk last summer is also the reason he now has a CD - Davies
first heard him while having coffee
at Maxine 's Boardwalk Cafe and
ended up giving Paul and Lorri a
ge nerous offer they couldn't
refuse.
Davies is now creating a promoti onal video of Paul which he
plans to take to Europe and could
lead to touring possibilities.
Europeans were among Paul 's
biggest fans when he played in
Victoria.
As Lor ri recalls, "So man y
European to urists were saying,
'You have to go to Europe!"'
One Polish family filled a videotape with his performing, while
others excl aimed, "Oh my God,
you ' re playing Chopin!"
Anyone hearing Paul's Fantasie
Impromptu by Chopin at the Salt
Spring Singers' spring concert will
know what the fuss was all about.
It ' s even possible that Paul
could be one of those performers
who inspire 13-year-old pianists
· for the rest of their lives.
Tickets are on sale at Acoustic
Planet and the ArtSpring box
office. They cost $12 for adults,
and $8 for youths and seniors.

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone 's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

Driftnet is the

online version of
the Driftwood!

Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

NORTH END FITNESS
• 1-ull'f £quipped 'Y-it~tess Ce1ttU •
• 'Y-7ie~tdl'f. C mi~ied S ta# •
• ;lleto6ics, 'lhai-Bo, SpL1t1ti1t5 •
• Se~tio7's Special 'Rates •
• Ope11 S e11e1t 'l:)a'fs a W eek •

Complimentary Tour
and Workout with a
Certified Trainer

537-5217

SEPTEMBER PERFORMANCES

• 17
Pianist Paul Veroil!e in recital
• 24, 25, 26 Zoo Story and Chicks, two plays presented by Actors' Workshop
• 28
The Wyrd Sisters perform from their latest CD
OCTOBER PERFORMANCES
•2·
Classical Encore presented by Johann Strauss Foundation -

•9

singer/piano duo and solo pianist in concert
Tom Koppel book launch:Story of the Ballard Fuel Cell

·--- ;~ ~ Hy~&WY.:;.::._ ~Cf",_

:~·~g~
~&

CJfte 9ohann Strauss a=-oundation

cl\P..-r£P..u)(

~

c:We've e:xpC[Yidedl

~

Brahms, Louie, Ginastera, Beethoven, Ravel , Schubert, Balcom
TYLER DUNCAN

~

ERIKA SWITZER

~ ~ew casual sullllller dinin'& roolll
"'Se"'n
"' La>1l<

newl,-con>"~cted ocean-• ieW ,~it<>

gatherln~ coo>" lot pci.ate function>·
~

fine l)i.ni.ng ni.gbtl)' at

7~30 p.\1\·

fiv e Sp\enni.n Courses \or on\'!

$70

':6- gracioUS and ,;as¢Up 61JJ9anl CJJuntrp retreat ·
f>-ndreW
By its Scholarship program, the Island based johann Strauss Foundation encourages and supports
young musicians residing in British Columbia for advanced study of music in Austria.
-------- ~ --------

IN CONCERT AT ARTSPRING CENTRE

Saturday, October 2, '99

I Spm

Ticket $12 available at ArtSprlng Box Office and et cetera
PRODUCED BY: Claus Andress

r~arper's \'lideawa'l p.eport Al>nl 1999

~ zso-537-2362 ~

, .soo.sGt -9255
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Booming
4~HClub

desperate

for leaders

ANIMAL LOVE: 4-H Club
members and on-lookers
enjoy the animals on view at
Thrifty Food's Customer
Appreciation Day. Seen here
are, at top, Sarah Rowse
offering a handful of hay to a
happy goat and Garrett Parks
with his sheep Peppermint.
Photo by Derrkk Lundy

Salt Spring's 4-H organizatio~
needs adult leaders for its busy,
burgeoning club - which people
can see in action at the fall fair this
weekend.
"We're getting desperate," said
4-H leader Noella Fraser Monday.
"We've got a lot of kids and three,
maybe four, leaders are leaving
this year."
Right now there's 30 youths
aged nine to 19 in the group .
Depending on their areas of interest, they learn about all kinds of
agriculture, home ecOnomics, the
outdoors and self-sufficiency.
It's helpful if people have some
kind of background in the program
they lead, said Fraser. However,
she quickly adds, "I had virtually ·
no experience when I started" and
she now leads the poultry group,
as well as being an "A" leader.
She points out that "Learn To
Do By Doing" is a 4-H motto, and
it works.
Leaders also get ample support.
They complete the Put the Child
First Program, and use 4-H manuals, which can then be supplemented by the leaders' own i~e as
and experience.
A criminal record check is also
necessary.
Tirnewise, leaders attend a general meeting once a month, have a
gathering with their own group
and aim to put on a special event
each month (such as public farm
animal displays).
The kids even arranged a successful camp-out at the Farmers
Institute in August.
Fraser is enthusiastic about her·
own experience with 4-H.
"I love doing this kind of work
with kids and being able to teach
them something. It's a fantastic
job."
Besides people with agriculture
or home economics skills to pass
on, an "outdoor living" camping
program could be led by someone with outdoors survival experience.
Anyone who thinks they might
have what it takes to be a 4-H
leader should call Fraser at 5375393, or rnake contact with the
club at the fall fair.

Important information about AIM GT Canada Income Class, including fees, expenses and
investment risk, is contained in the simplified prospectus which can be obtained from AIM
Funds at 1.800.588.5684. Read it carefully before investing. UNIT/Share value(s)/investment
returns will fluctuate. ®/TM Trademarks of AIM Management Group Inc. *Part of AIM GT
Canada Fund Inc. Paid for in part by AIM Funds Management Inc.
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Food and fun in the sun
Customers appreciated Thrifty Foods this Saturday as the Salt
Spring grocery store held its second annual Customer
Appreciation Day, offering carnations, food and cake, not to
mention great music and a 4-H Club animal show. Seen here
are, clockwise from top left, Rachel Blanchard displaying a
Cops for Cancer tattoo alongside Melanie lwanow,
Summerstock musicians Elyse Cleland and Bill Bourne, and lnga
Holmberg holding carnations and eating cake.
Photos by Derrick. Lundy
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Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Roads
- - open Mon.· Sat. 9-5:30 • 537·5531

High-speed Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.
Locally owned & operated

"'"'~for Annual customers:

~~

aO
V

.

No sign-up fee
One FREE month
FREE 12:00 am - 7:00 am
(standard plan)
New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950

Be sure to state the correct
bonus number
when you place your order.

SAVE $10 When you buy $100 or more bonus offer number: 941612904
• SAVE ~Q When you buy $200 or more bonus offer number: 941612905 ., '"tf"~
1 SAVE $5Q When you buy $500 or more bonus offer number: 941612906
I SAVE $
100 When you buy $1,000 or more bonus offer number: 941612907
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September

NEW WORK BY GALLERY ARTISTS
_.
VORTEX GALLERY

rJ:'! 51
~~~~

\\bat's On is a reader senice designed to highlight arts and cultural e\ents. To ha\e }OUr e\ent listed here plea.\e
call (5j7-99jj), fa\: (5j7-2~B) or email <ne\\s@gulfisland'i.net> the Drift\\ood b)' noon ;\londa} preceding publication.

3101 GRACE PT. SQUARE
TEL./FAX 250-537-4749
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o The Thomas Crown Affair Witty remake of the 1968 film about
a clever thief (Pierce Brosnan) and
an insurance investigator (Rene
Russo) who become romantically
involved, while playing cat-andmouse with one another. John
McTiernan directs. Fri., Sat., Mon. at
9 p.m.; Tues., Wed. (Sept. 21-22) at

7.

Bowfinger- To independent filmmaking what Waiting for Guffman
was to amateur theatre, this loopy
90-minute comedy about a shlock
filmmaker (Steve Martin, who also
wrote the screenplay) trying to produce a cheesy sci-fi flick is a laugh
riot. Rough-edged but far better than
the trailer would suggest, this
bizarrely affectionate tribute to the
Ed Woods of this world and their
eccentric hangers-on is a refreshing
antidote to much of the Hollywood
drivel seen this sumer. Fri., Sat.,
Mon. at 7 p.m.
o The Blair Witch Project Inventive horror film about three film
students who venture into the
Maryland woods to make a documentary about a local legend and
become victims of their subject matter. It's not quite as scary as its
billing suggests but it is a fresh
approach to a tired genre. Tues.,
Wed., (Sept.21-22) at 9:15p.m.
o

ArtCraft- at Mahon Hall, final
day is Sun., Sept. 19, with Derek
Duffy performing from noon to 2
p.m.
o Jill Louise Campbell Gallery, in
the Harbour Building - Features
the doorways and pathways of Salt
Spring Island. Alan Moberg will sing
and play guitar for Gallery Walk
evenings (Friday), and Harry
Warner and the Black Velvet Band
will perform Sunday afternoons.
o Oil paintings by Tanya (Pixie)
Johnson are showing at Moby's
o

Anastacia Wilde performs at the
Tree-House Saturday afternoon
Marine Pub through September.
Shari Macdonald's photography
is on display at Dares to Be Different
on Hereford Avenue through
September.
• Margie Korrison's paintings can
be viewed at Bristol Cutter salon on
Lower Ganges Road.
o Ron Crawford is showing his artwork at Salt Spring Roasting
Company in downtown Ganges.
o Bev Lillyman's paintings can be
seen at Island Savings Credit Union,
McPhillips Avenue.
o Val Konig's watercolours are on
the walls at Sweet Arts Cafe in the
new upper Ganges commercial
complex, Lower Ganges Road.
o

Ongoing
• Gallery Walk. See what's new at
Ganges art galleries every Friday
from 5 to 9 p.m. Coastal Currents,
Island Wildlife, Jill Louise Campbell,
Nakai, Pegasus, Ruphi Art Factory,
The Sculpture Studio, Thunderbird
Gallery, Vortex and Waterfront
Gallery.
• ArtCraft- the summer-long sale
of Gulf Islands arts and crafts at
Mahon Hall is open daily from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 9 p.m. on
Fridays. Sun., Sept. 19 is the last
day of the season.

o Paul Verville, pianist, performs
Chopin, Rachmaninoff, Schubert
and more, Fri., Sept. 17, at
ArtSpring, 8 p.m., Tickets $12
(adults) and $8 (youth and seniors)
at Acoustic Planet and ArtSpring box
office.
o Susheela sings at the Tree-House
Cafe, Fri., Sat., Sun., Sept. 17-19.
At 7 p.m. on Fri.-Sat. , and from 1-3
p.m. on Sunday.
o Kenny Byron and the Tragically
Hick play at the Fairtime Dance,
with opening act Alan Moberg.
Harbour House Wheelhouse Room,
Sat., Sept. 18, 8 p.m. Tickets $10,
Acoustic Planet and Harbour House.
Dress western!
• Anastacia Wilde performs original
work at the Tree-House during ILJnch
on Sat., Sept. 18.
• Derek Duffy performs at the final
day of ArtCraft, Mahon Hall, Sun.,
Sept. 19, noon to 2 p.m.
• Sunday dinner jazz at Moby's features the Peter Taschuk Trio, Sept.
19, 8 p.m.

Onaojng
• Dares to be Different restaurant,
Usa Maxx and other Saturday
nights.

• Alfresco Restaurant: Barrington
Perry plays piano every Saturday
evening starting at 6 p.m.
• Tree-House Cafe open stage
with Vaughn Fulford, Thursday
nights, 7 p.m.
• Rose's Seaside Cafe: Friday
Night Live! - an open stage with
hosts Jack and Lefty, of Tried and
True. Music starts around 7:30 p.m.
o Jill Louise Campbell Gallery Alan Moberg plays Friday nights;
Black Velvet Band on Sunday afternoons.
• Harbour House Bistro: Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Saturday and Sunday for your dining pleasure at lunch or dinner.

• Salt Spring Garden Club, All
Saints, W~d., Sept. 15, 7 p.m., parlour show, plant sale, seed
exchange, refreshments, library;
7:30p.m., business meeting followed by Hugh Daubeny on winterizing berry crop plantings.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance
group begins another season at
Central Hall on Thurs., Sept. 16, 7
p.m. All welcome!

• Salt Spring Fall Fair - two days
of exhibits, music, demonstrations,
horse show, good food and fun!
Islands Farmers Institute grounds,
Rainbow Road. Admission, $4 for
adults ($6 for a two-day pass).
Children 7-17, $2 (or $3 for a twoday pass). Children aged six and
under get in free. Sat., Sept. 18, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sun., Sept.19, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Ongoing
• Story Time at the Ubrary - with
Jean Voaden, every Monday from
10-10:30 a.m., for kids aged 2-4
and their parents.
o West of the Moon - Story time
with Susan every Thursday morning
10-11 a.m. Join us!
• Family Place - Monday through
Thursday drop-in hours are 9:30noon.

SATURDAY,SEPT.18
Harbour House Hotel, Wheelhouse Room

Special Guest: ALAN MOBERG
8:00pm - 9:00pm
$10 per person
Tickets available at Acoustic Planet & Harbour House Hotel

THETHOMAS
CROWN AFFAIR
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LAURIE"S Recycling 6-- Waste Service~
DROP·OFF: ' Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK· UP:
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CALL

·
653•9279
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TOYOTA
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WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· Spm/Sat. 9am • Spm/Sun. & Holidays 11am • Spm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888-260-1432
ffi

WEDNESDAY, SEP 15

6:00PM

D

Never 2 Big (1998,Crlme Story) Cooupt record

company executives kill a singing sensation with a drug

overdose. Shemar Moore, Nia Long
7:00PM
Heck's Way Home (1995,Adventure) Adventure
of boy and dog, tom apart by circumstances. Chad
Krowchuk, Michael Roley
8:00PM
0 (I) fB Cll) * * * The Pelican Brief
(1993,Actlon) When a law student stumbles onto a
conspiracy theory, her life is endangered. Julia Roberts,
Denzel WaW!gton
9:30PM
0 Dad Savage (1998,Actlon) When two recruits
come after a criminal's earnings, only he can stop
them. Patrick Slewa!t; Kevin McKidd
!O:OOPM
(9 The Summer of Avtya (19118) A ten-year-old gi~'s
mother walk between sanity and madness. Kaipo
Cohen, GilaAimagor
ffi ***The Love Bug (1969,Comedy) Racelrack
driver acquires foreign car,' blJI doesn't realize that
"bug" is human Dean Jones, Michele Lee
!1 :15PM
0 Pronto (1997,Crlme Story) A Miami bookie is on
the lam in the RMera after taking money from his boss.
Peter Fal<, Glenne Headly
! 1:55PM
0 (2) ***Europa, Europa (1991,War) A
GermarNewish boy assumes a false identity and finds
himself in Hitler's army. MaiCo Hofschneider; Julie Deley

m

THURsDAY, SEP 16
6:00PM

0

.

Extraordinary VIsitor (1998,Comedy) St. John
the Baptist is given seven days to find a reason to save
humanity. Raoul Bhaneja, Maty Walsh
****The <»Between (1971 ,Drama) Secret
love affair between heiress and farmer. Julie Chris!ie,
Alan Bates
7:00PM
ffi The Undercover Kid (1995,Drama) Max can
speak to his animals who tell him of a plot to kill the
President. Bradley Pieroe, Me/ora Hardin
8:00PM
0 Photographing Fairlee (1997,Drama) A woman
shows a photographer unexplainable photos and he is
drawn into passion. Frances Ba!ber, Philip Davis
9:00PM
OJ!) *** Medicine Man (1992,Romance) Abrilliant scientist falls in love with the researcher sent to
check up on him. Sean Connety, Lorraine Bracco
!O:OOPM
(9 *** The Fixer (1968,PolltlcaQ A Jewish man
accused wrongly for murder, is tortured for a confession. Alan Bates, Dirk Bogarde

m

~ ~ T~ (1997~~) Ad~~-~-~ ~

=

Ronnie and Julie (1997,Romance) A charming
and inspiring look at the power and innocence of young
love. Teri Gan; Joshua Jackson
!1 :55PM
o::I) Yes Slrl Madam (Drama) EM.is experiencing
crisis, he tries to solve this by examining past.

¥,5EP17
6:00PM

D

Kiss the Girls (1997,Suspe..a) A young woman
escapes from a serial killer and then tries to track him
down. Ashley Judd, Morgan Freeman
(9 * * * * It Happened One Night
(1934,Romance) A spoiled woman escapes her millionaire father with wants to stop her marriage.
Claudette Colbert, Clark Gable
7:00PM
ffi *The Beverly Hlttblttles (1993,Comedy) A
mountain family strikes oil and moves to the LA where
~tyt> rOO them. llmey~ Cbis l..s9:irrJM
8:00PM
D Malia! (1998,Comedy) A casino boss recounts his
family's climb to the top of a mafia organization. Lloyd
Bridges, Christina Applegate
0 CD UCHJfli)~ ****Cliffhanger
(1993,Adventure) An expert d imber faces a criminal mastermind in the Rocky Mountains . Sylvester
Stallone, John /.ithgcN{
fi) (ll) The Darwin Conspiracy (1999) Jason
Brooks, Stacy Haiduk
fi) (j2J * * Desperado: Outlaw Wars
(1988,Western) A fugitive goes after the murderer of
the sheriffs wife hoping to be pardoned. Alex McArthur,
Richard Diamond Famsv.orth
9:30PM
0 The X-Flles: Aght the Future (1998,Scf.FI) Two
FBI agents seruch for a deadly virus thai threatens all
.life on Earth. David Duchovny. Gil ian AndefSon
(9 * * * * Repulsion (1965,Horror) A woman
atternpls to withdraw from the wol1d as her minor phobia deepens. Catherine Deneuve, /an Hendry
!O:OOPM
0 CIJ * The Man Who Loved Cat Dancing
(1973,Romance) Fugitive is wanted for killing a man
who raped and murdered his beloved wife. Burt
~. Sarah Miles
ffi Johnny Tsunami (1999,Drama) Hawaiian surfing
sensation is uprooted from home and moved to New
England.
!1 :30PM
(9 ***Cul-De-Sac (1966,Thrlller) Gangsters hide
in a isolated castle and take over the lives of its inhabitants. Francoise Dorleac, Donald Pleasence
!1 :55PM
0 (1) * * * * That's Entertainment!
(1974,Muslcal) Excerpts from nearly 100 MGM musical classics, with many cherished moments. Frank
Sinatra, FredA.staire

SATURDAY, 5EP 18

7:00PM

TV MOVIES

0

heartache and love while under the care of their witchy

aunts. Nicole Kidman, Sandra Bullock
7:00PM

American Museum with freak shows including
Siamese twins. Beau Bridges

ffi ***The Goonles (1985,Adventura) A group of
children discover a treasure map and find adventure.
Sean Astin, Corey Feldman
8:00PM
D Wrongfully Accused (1998,Comedy) A wrongfully accused man escapes en route to jail and gets
iniiOived in hijinks. Leslie Nielsen, Michael York
fi)(jZJ ** Rising Sun (1993,Thrlller) A beautiful
party gi~ is killed in a Japanese office tower in Los
Angeles. Sean Connety, Wesley Snipes
9:00PM
o::I) 5waM (1996,Drama) Ute of Mary Swann, a
poet who was brutally murdered by her lover in
Ontario. Miranda Richardson, Brenda Fricker
ffi **The Sign of Zarro (1978,Drama) Don Diego
rescues the "dons" who are about to be framed by
Monastario. Guy WiHiams, Henry CaMn
Wtall P.T. Bamum (1999,Drama) Charles Martin
Smith, George Hamillon
9:30PM
0 Knock Off (1998,Actlon) A clothing exporter and
his partner get caught up in a RlJSsian. mob scheme.
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Rob Schneider
'
(9 *** Bull Durham (1988,Comedy) A baseball
groupie takes a player under her wing and into her bed.
Kevin Costner. Susan Sarandon
!0:30PM
ffi Zarro, the Avenger (1959,Adventure) Zarro and
his sidekick must defeat the wicked "Eagle". Guy
WiHiams, Henly CaMn
!1:00PM
0 Palmetto (1998,SuspetWe) A journalist is drawn
into a kidnapping scam where he is set to take the fall.
Woody Harrelson, Elisabeth Shue
~ P.T. Bamum (1999,Drama) Beau Bridges
!1 :30PM
o::I) ***The Wolf Man (1941 ,Horror) A man bitten by a werewolf now transfonns into one with every
full moon. Claude Rains, Lon Chaney Jr.
(9 ***Bang The Drum Slowly (1973,Drama)
The pitcher on a baseball team discovers thai the catcher has a fatal.disease. Michael~ Robert De Niro

SURDAY, 5EP 19
6:00PM

****

(9
The Wrong Box (1966,Comedy) Two
brothers and their conniving family members vie for a
large inheritance. John Mills, Ralph Richardson
fi)(ll) Crossworlds (1996,Adventure) A gang of
.-L..- -1 •

..:..1-- ._ . .. _ ....._ _. -

--·-.4. .• - - .....

(!) Noah (1998,Drama) A contractor is

approached and asked to build an exact replica of
Noah's Arc. Tony Danza, Wallace Shawn
Iron Will (1994,Drama) A young man enters a
dog sled marathon in order to money for college.
Mackenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey
8:00PM
0 (1) Cleopatra (1999,Romance) Follows
Cleopatra as she is tom between her love and her
ambitions. Lsonor Varela, Billy Zane
D There's Something About Mal)' (1998,Comedy)
A private eye falls for the good-looking woman he has
been hired to find. Ben Stiller, Matt Dillon
(9 **The Mllllonalress (1960,Comedy) A heiress
tries to buy the love of a modest doctor. Peter Sellers,

ffi *

Wtall P.T. Bamum (1999,Drama) Barnum opens

1....- -

email: metrotoyota-duncan.com

o . ............

Sophia Loren
fi)(ll) ***Thelma and Louise (1991,Drama)
Two female friends on a road trip become fugitives
from the law. Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis
9:00PM
0 (16) Fools Rush In (1997,Romance) Couple
strive to maintain their individuality while adjusting to
married life. Matthew Perry, Sa/rna Hayak
0 CIJOCI) ***The American President
(1998,Romance) A widowed President begins dating
just before the elections take place. Michael Douglas,

Annette Bening

UHmiD Sealed With a Kiss (1999,Romance)

Man on his way to perlect life has a sudden change of

heart. John Stamos, Annabeth Gish

ffi

*** 14 Going on 30 (1988,Comedy) Due to
growth accelerator, 14 year old Danny transforms himself into an adutt. Steve Eckoldt, Daphne Ashbrook
·
9:45PM
Being There (1979,Comedy) A gardener
is welcomed as a political genius into a wealthy man's
home. Peter Sellers, Shirley Macl.aine
! O:OOPM
fDl2) Rhlneman Exchange (1977,Drama) A young
intelligence officer covered Europe with his late father
before the war. Stephan Collins, Lauren Hutton
D Permanent Midnight (1998,Drama) A beautiful
recovering drug addict picks up a TV srtcom wrrter.
Maria Bello, Ben Stiller
!0:30PM
ffi ****Suspicion (1941 ,Thrlller) A woman realizes she is married to a killer and may be next on his
list. Cary Grant, Joan Fontaine
!1 :30PM
D Zero Effect (1997,Comedy) A private detective
falls for the blackmailer he has been hired to find. Bill
PuHman, Ben Stiller

m ****

MdNDAv, 5EP 20
6:00PM

0

Deep Impact (1998,Actlon)Ahigh school astrologist discovers a meteor about to M Earth. Tea Leoni,

~F~· ----

. --- - · ·-"--'- ----·--

Joaquin Cottes
7:00PM
ffi No Desert Dad, 'Til You Mow the Lawn
(1993,Comedy) 01ik:ten tLm their porents' IM!s inside out
with the po,yer ~ hyplotism. R:lbett Hays, .bn1a Kems
8:00PM
0 (1) Cleopatra (1999,Romance) Follows
Cleopatra as she is tom between her love and her
ambitions. Lsonor Vatela, Billy Zane
D Regeneration (1997,Drama) Four soldiers in a
military hospital struggle to deal with their experiences.
Jonathan Pryce, James Wilby
mR) Rhlneman Exchange (1977,Drama) A young
intelligence officer covered Europe with his late father
before the war. Stephan Collins, Lauren Hutton
!O:OOPM
(9 Aria (1987,Dance) Ten internationally-renowned
directors interpret arias from classical operas. Jean-Luc
Godard, Julien Temple
I .
D SqiMBZII (1997,Drama) Three gi~. who struggle
to find their way, get help from a counselor. Tyrone
But1on, Eddie Cutanda
** Harry and the Hendersons (1987,Comedy)
A small town hunter brings home a seven foot tall
Sasquatch named Harry. John Lithgow, Melinda Dillon
!1 :40PM
(9 Giselle (1979,Dance) Special production of the
most romantic of ballets. Rudolf /1/ureyev, L}ffl Sejomolr
!1 :45PM
D Amnesia (1997,Drama) A woman gets revenge
when her unfaithful husband is held against his win. Ally

m

Sh~ Sal~ ~i/and

fu
AY,EP21
6:00PM

D

Drive, She Said (1997,Romance) A young bank
teller becomes a willing hostage to a bank robber.
Moira Kelly. Sebas1ian Spence
7:00PM
ffi **Love L.aad8 the Way (1984,Docu-Drama)
Morris, blind man, returns to the U.S. with the first guide
dog for the blind. Tunothy Bottvms, Eva MaJie Saint
8:00PM
D Waiting for the Man (1996,Comedy) A drug deal
is botched when a gangster is distracted by his associates. Glenn Plummer, Rae Dawn Chong
9:30PM
0 Hawk's Vengeance (1998,Crlme Story) A British
marine is caught in a gang war and a black market plot.
Gary Daniels, Jayne Weitmeyer .
!O:OOPM
(9 ***The Killing Fields (1984,Drama) The
Khmer Rouge regime after the American evacuation.
Sam Wate<Sion, /-Iaing S. Ngor
ffi *** Freaky Friday (1977,Famlly) A mother and
daughter switch bodies and learn a lot about each
other BaJbara Hanis, Jodie Foster
11:15PM
D Hard Rain (1997,Action) An armored truck guard
....: _ _ •- __ _.. _ _., 1.. :- .............. "'""" .... t>h; ...,...,_ ...... ~ o e h a riff
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SINGERS GALORE: Allison
Crowe, left, belts out the
sound with her Nanaimo
band Lucid, while ' Tom
Hooper of Saturday's headline group, The Grapes of
Wrath, helps prove why their
reunification has thrilled new
and old Grapes fans.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Stunning talent at disappointing turn-out
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
I'm usually impressed by how
heartily Salt Spring Islanders support local entertainment endeavours.
So my expectations crash-landed big-time Friday night when the
.TSUNAMI Indian Summerstock
crowd at Fulford Hall was so small
we could have managed a few intimate. party games, like musical
chairs, in between sets.
I couldn't believe that 99.5 per
cent of the island's populous was
missing such good music. It was
downright sad.
Yet Friday's few will someday
be able to say, "I heard them when
II

Allison Crowe - now remember this name - opened the show
and immediately paralyzed u ~ with
her ·massively-rich voice belting
out some cover tunes, including
one by Sarah McLachlan.
Barring disaster, McLachlan
should be making room at the top
for Crowe, and Diana Krall won't
be the only singer consistently
plunking Nanaimo's name into the
limelight.
Saturday night's thankfully-larger audience also got to hear this
young woman, who performed
with her band Lucid.
The next singer, Diane Pancel
from Sidney, had been runner-up
in a national contest which gave
her a trip to Nashville and the
chance to record her first and
forthcoming CD. She too demonstrated a smashing voice, even
though she was just recovering
from bronchitis.
Local musicians Alex Gay, Ben
Wright and Ramesh Andrew
Meyers smoothly accompanied her
on mainly original "new country"
works - Meyers even did some
guitar solo work. I especially loved
Pancel's Rose's Lament and her
jazzy rendition of Your Cheating
Heart.
Pancel admirably didn't seem to
let the small audience sap her natural energy.
Meyers and b and , with Bob
Delion coming up to pl ay bass,
then demonstrated their own versatility with three of Meyers' songs.
Musically, Meyers does it all!
Lisa Maxx, backed by Meyers,

Wright and Delion, treated us to
her singing and songwriting talents, including a "really country
tune" she had written, called Pine
After You, and another great original - One Little Kiss - done "in
a '50s style with a '90s message"
in which her daughter Jessica
Mack sang a terrific lead vocal,
with mo.m on harmonies.
Sounding a fair bit like the legendary Sylvia Tyson herself, Mack
also sang the Tysons' Someday
Soon.
Kayla Schmah revealed her
expressive vocals and piano playing, mastering some challenging
pieces. Accompanied by Gay on
acoustic guitar and back-up vocals,
the duo 'did a sophisticated, moving rendition of Tom Waits' wonderful Old '55.

··vet Friday•s few
will someday be
able to say.
•1 heard them
w h en .... ••

Unfortunately, that set was
marre d by some people who
proved alcohol causes instant deafness in the consumer and thus a
compulsion to talk loudly.
Headliner Bill Bourne also didn't seem bummed out about the
lack of eyes and ears.
I can't imagine people not being
arrested and transformed by this
man's accessible yet complex
music.
Between his daredevil-powered
voice, the waterfalls of sound he
creates with an amplified acoustic
guitar, and the heartbeat-mimicking, heel-to-toe-and-back "foot,"
Bourne's music communicated
with us in rarely-pressed places.
Bourne has sometimes been put
in a "roots mu sic" category.
Altfiough it's probably not what
the categorizers have in mind, an
image of tree roots, travelling as
far and deep as earth allows, suits
the music he makes and the effect
it has.
We heard co m bin ation s of
sounds wh ich evoked Eastern ,

Celtic, native North American and
South American images, and
sometimes he appeared to be in a
trance; he was simultaneously
very much with us and then again,
maybe not at all.
Then there's his quirky sense of
humour, delivered with a wild
grin: "If you want to sing along,
you can. There's no words, but
that's OK, it's easier to sing that
way."
Other musicians joined
Bourne for his inspirational
piece Let Us Build a Bi:and New
House (that might not be the
actual title) and we got to sing
along with words.
I turned into a pumpkin at midnight so can ' t tell you how it
ended,
and was off-island
Saturday so couldn't catch the second night when The Grapes of
Wrath headlined , but I knew I
would be really missing something.
Based on Friday night and
reports from other TSUNAMI
events, I think we can safely say
that Adrian du Plessis finds and
promotes extraordinary musicians
-in short, the guy has taste.
People expressed appreciation
for the herculean work done by du
Plessis, who spearheads the nonprofit society and ricocheted
around the hall taking care of
details. As Schmah said, "I have to
thank Adrian a million times
over."
. Despite a somewhat late start,
the night flowed well, with minimal time lag between performers.
Unfortunately, no matter. how
good the music was, the diminutive crowd size was still depressing.
Are Salt Spring audiences burntout and broke from a spring and
summer of too many events that

Fresh delic.ious nutritious
meals for "Seniors " and
people on the go/

just couldn't be missed? Were there
too many unknown names people
weren't willing to take a chance
on? Was Through the Fire's
intriguing opening the first and
foremost choice that night? Or is
two nights too much?
Du Plessis told me last week that
promoting young musicians seemed
to be a niche that needed filling on
Salt Spring.
Friday night's small crowd
proved that is true.

COMPLETE MEAL- READY TO

HEAT& SERVE,
INCLUDES VEGETABLES.

$6 00 .

eac:h
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BOOKSHOP
THIS WEEK'S MENU

Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects'

20th September - 25th September
1. Roast Quarter Spring Chicken
2. Granny's Roast Apple Chicken
3. Grilled Fillet of Local Salmon
4. Old Country Beef Cobbler
5. Chicken Curry "Madras"
6. Sweet & Sour Hawaiian Pork Balls
7. Oven Braised Swiss Steak

•

(250)

656-8805

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon .-Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

TOLL FREE

1·877· 704-CHEF (2433)

~ Golden Island

~

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH .........Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

'

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

~·

Office Hours:
Monday 12:30 pm- 4:30 pm
Thesday -Thursday 9:30am - 4: 30pm
. Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm

Suite F - 2412 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X4.
To call toll free,_call
1-800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC)
and request to be transferred
to the Constituency Office

Pcaa..-1
PH: 250-656-0013
. FAX: 250-656· 7059

e-mail: murraycoell@pacificcoast.net
••!l.· .J .J,;.,II JJ,i
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Playing Solo Classical Piano Selections From His New CD
Friday, Sept. 17, 8:00pm at ArtSpring Theatre
Tickets $12.00 & $8.00 at ArtSpring Box Office and Acoustic Planet
Sponsored By GSC Records, Inc.
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DUNCAN PLAZA
354 Trunk Road

Ph: 74&-8761
Visi~

Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208
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www.connectedsales.com/sportstraders/
e-mail : sporttrd@island .net.

Old Boys ride Hackett's control to win over Cowichan
By MIKE LEVIN

'CATCHING SOME AIR: Sea Otter Old Boys' Dion Hackett

(number 3} sacrificed his body in whole bunch of ways Sunday
to help lead his squad to a 5-1 victory over Cowichan at GISS.
Here Hackett tries a bicycle ·pass near his opponent's net but
found himself flat on the ground after a submarine tackle by
Photo by Mike Levin
one of Cowichan's defenders.

Driftwood Staff
Dion Hackett's arrival may
have been late but it made all the
difference in tlie world for Sea
Otter Old Boys in a 5-1 victory
over Cowichan in over-30 men's
soccer Sunday at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS).
The locals were down 1-0 and
drifting around the field until
Hackett moved into his midfield
spot mid-way through the first
. h'a lf. He tightened the offence,
scored the tying goal and helped
s¢t up the winner before
Cowichan knew what hit them.
"He made ·the whole difference
in how · we were playing," said
Old Boys' captain Chris Cottrell.
"Dion and Cameron (Sweet) were
so strong I thought we were going
to score a lot more goals."
s ·e a Otter's first game of the
season didn't open with a great
deal of confidence.
Despite an opponent that -<>nly
had 10 players, the locals found
themselves down 1-0 in the first
minute when keeper Arnie
Hengstler was beaten high to the
right on a booming free kick from
over 30 metres out.
Neither side made much of the
next 20 minutes ·until a Cottrell
goal on a lovely feed from Dave
Norget was called back on the
offside.
Then Hackett walked quietly

onto the field and organized the
forwards into their first offensive pressure of the game.
In the 34th minute he took a
lob pass from Cottrell, laid a .
lone defender out with a wellplaced elbow and tucked the
ball in the left comer.
His team never looked back. .
Chris Healy potted the winner
two minutes later when a
Hackett shot was blocked by the
Cowichan
keeper
Tony
Lohmeier and the rebound was
there for Healy's right foot.
Sea Otter was in total control
of the game from that point on.
Phil Ritson ·scored on an easy
run. in from 15 metres and
Alvaro
Sanchez
made

Cowichan's defence look sheepish to round out a 4-1 lead at the
half.
The second period was
uneventful as both teams knew
the outcome was secure and
played out the clock.
Cottrell finally got on the
board with just seconds remaining when he split two defenders
and poked a shot past Lohmeier.
"The halves made the rest of
us look good today," said
Cottrell . We were missing a ·
, couple of key players but w:e ·
didn't expect (Norget) to play
and he had a great game. Next
week will be tougher." ·
Sea Otter hosts Gorge Sunday
at 10 a.m. ·at GISS.

' ... an essential part of our marketing plan.'
- RALPH BISCHOFF,
Anchor Point Bed & Breakfast

'The Gulf Islander is our
first choice in reaching visitors.'
- DUART CAMPBELL,

1\vo -Salt Spring football squads
impres-sive in pre-season tourney

- 1

Itwill be the Slayers versus the Jason Tudor.
Stingers when Salt Spring's two
"They played really well.
junior-bantam football teams meet Everyone knew where they were
each other in ,u pcoming season going. Thert! were no fumbles. I
play.
·
guess I was a bit surprised they
The two local teams got their · were so organized," said Tudor,
first taste of competition Sunday at who will coach both teams this
a pre-season tournament in Duncan year.
"I think the season is going to be
against the league's other squadstwo from Cowichan and two from as good as last year's." ·
Campbell River.
In that one, the first-year
Each team played two 20-minute Slayers made it to regional semigames in the hot Duncan sun.
finals before bowing to Campbell
·
And both impressed head coach River.

There was such a response to
football on Salt Spring last year
that well over 30 players signed up
for this season, and new players are
continuing to sign up.
Tudor and his coaches split the
locals into two teams last
Wednesday.
The regular season will not start
for at least two weeks so the two
local squads may stage a full
game against each other Sunday,
time and location to be determined.

Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery

• . ,•

'I don't advertise anywhere else.'
- LOIS SISSON,
Coyote Run Bed & Breakfast

30,000 COPIES on Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland, distributed
by Vancouver Island Tourist Services

Special
Olympics
travellers
wanted
-~

The local Special Olympics
bowling team is looking for new .
members and Diane Little is raring ·
to get the team up to speed.
"We need players for the travelling team, and we've got to get
going soon because a lot of our
current players are getting older,"
she said.
Volunteers are also needed to
help with the program.
Tryouts for the squad will start
Monday at Kings Lane Recreation
between 10 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Bowlers of all ages and abilities
are invited to attend.
The team will be handing out
pamphlets this weekend at the fall
fair.
More information can be
obtained from Little at 537-4776.

30,000 COPIES -

LT SRR1J-i"vr't
,.
~
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.

Sheet Metal Ltd.

\..I~

Unique New Concept!

heating and ventilation from one compact unit.

Warm air, hot water,
and fresh air ventilation
• Use electric, oil or propane
• 90% combined system
efficiency
• Uses existing hot water to
warm the heating coil

• 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

locally through marinas, info centres and ferry terminals

10,000 COPIES on Washington State ferries, distributed by Certified
Folder Display

5,000 COPIES in the Gulf Islands
Driftwood in early 2000

TOTAL
DISTRIBUTION

75,000

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FC opens season
with winning ways
It was a familiar group of bodies and a familiar outcome for Salt
Spring FC as the men's soccer team recorded a 3-0 victory over Victoria
Kickers Sunday in Victoria.
Coach Darryl Lister has the same lineup, plus two new additions, back
from last year's squad that made it to the semi-finals of the Challenge
·
Cup.
On Sunday FC used its experience to control from the outset, although
no one found the back of the net until the secdnd half.
"We played well, a little rusty perhaps, but it was a good start," said
Lister.
"I was a bit worried in the first when we couldn' t score but we
got our first two minutes into the second and .it just went from
there."
·
Josh Byron, Justin Scott (back from a year's absence) and stalwart
Dave McColl tallied for the winners.
New to the side this season are Aaron Little and Jamie Wilkinson, who
has Metro-level experience, although FC has lost Dion Hackett to the Sea
Otter Old Boys.

Dojo show
Salt Spring Island Judo Club members Nico
Lohmann and Adrian Elliott demonstrate their
skills while instructor Shaun Adams looks on in

For more information phone

his new Fulford-Ganges Road dojo. The new
structure was open to the public for perusal
on Saturday.
PhotobyoerricHundy

CELESTE MALLE1T
537-5&&7

·----------·
FOODS

Legion Cup awarded
Si
in two-week golf sweep
Alice Richards rounded off a
two-week sweep of the Legion
Cup during nine-hole ladies play
Wednesday at the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club.
Richards carded a 50 to add to
last week's 46. Her t6tal of 96''was
enough to take the trophy.
Linda Woodley finished second
with an 18-hole total of 104.
Anne Vodden took low-net honoti'rs . during regular action
Wednesday while Olive Wilkie put
on the best putting show with a
total of 14 during the round.

In business ladies play
September 7, Marguerite Lee
topped both the gross and net
scores with 48 and 28 respectively.
This section of the club wound
up Sunday with an 18-hole showdown. "~ ·
In men's play Thursday, Michael
Wheaton and Bill Bauman carded
net 68s to edge out Charles Garrett
and Reg Winstm:e by two strokes.
Herb Monro took KP honours
ori the second and 11th holes while
Dennis White won the sixth and
Eric Bracher the 15th.

Coward tops men's golf play

.

I

1 Sidney's low price leader 1

I 1

SINCE
1964

·
2531 BEACON
AVE.

I

~1

HIGH

ROLLERS
By RUTH HUME

Driftwood Contributor
It's so fun to be writing this column again.
Our Special Olympic bowlers
have been rolling along all summer
and this week we will highlight
their August performances.
As always at this time of year,
the other fall and winter leagues
have begun.
We continue to encourage new
bowlers to try out this great way to
exercise and meet people.
All of our daytime and evening
leagues need to enlarge their spare
lists.

I

.

I

NO CARDS • NO
, CLUBS

I

"Sidney By The Sea"
tLJ 1 Everyone saves the same! 1
OPEN EVERYDAY, THURSDAY &FRIDAY TIL 9PM 1~1 • ___ - _ - - ~ - - •
BONELESS

Pork Lea Cutlets 5.93 kg
CUT FOR SWEET & SOUR

Boneless Pork Cubes 4.37 kg
FRESH BULK PACK

Premiu11 Oven Roast 10.32 kg 4.681b Sliced Side Bacon 4.37 kg
PRIME RIB

.

GRIMM'S EUROPEAN

4, 991b Wieners or Frankfurters 6.57

Grilling Steaks 11.00 kg
FRESH BONELESS

2.691b
1.981b
118 lb
Chicken Breashl 4.81 kg
1, 98 lb CUDDY'S
FAMILY OASSIC FROZEN
2,981b Chicken
Strips or Nuggets. kg box 7,99
FRESH
nu;MJ

ri\III"Y~

1

Snapper Fillets per 100g

Stewina Beef 4.37 kg

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
Shrimp Meat per 100g ·

Corned Beef Brisket 6.57

.88
1.1

ii.itiJI.\hliilii.IJ.IJ.t.1.

Shawn Coward put together a late-season beauty of net 29 to top the
men's section of play at the Blackburn Meadows Golf Club September 7.
He also earned KP honours on the fourth hole. Leslie David grabbed
the honours for the women.
Rose Sorrel and Trudy Sloan both carded a low-net 30 to lead the
ladies scoreboard.

This means that you don't have
to commit to a weekly spot if it
doesn't suit your schedule.
They also all have full-time
spots available. Think about it. Do
something different this winter.
Call Ruth at 537-2054.
Special Olympics: Gloria, Dale,
210, 195, 213; Mahjor Bains, 215,
264, 211; Stuart Elliot, 146, 167,
168; Jim Beck, 141; Jessie Maron,
140, 145; Marg McKay, 141;
Sharon Way, 169, 171, 154.
The 50+ Daytime Leagues Tuesday morning: Cliff Jory, 207;
Gordon Parsons, 212; Jack
Godwin, 218; Madalene Jory, 202;
Ann Kowal, 211. Tuesday afternoon: Reg Winstone, 206,
241/601.
Friday morning: Margaret
Baker, 218.

for over 35 years!

QUAKER

QUICK OATS •• Oreo
*Fudgee·O
Chips Ahoy
2.25 kg pkg • Chunks Alloy

88 ~
.· .
2
1

2FORj!J5<> I -m· ••••• ,-••••• ••••••I
~If 400g ~....~ a, •~

SAVE UP TO $1 A 1 SAVE UP TO $2.39

CAMPBELlS

MOlT'S

TOMATO SOUP CLAMATO

Geezers getting into shape
Salt Spring Geezers opened their season in Sooke Saturday with
a sloppy but decisive 2-0 victory over a Sooke team.
The over-40 men's soccer squad ran up a two-goal margin in
the first half and then tightened up the backfield to secure the
Will.

Jack Braak and Steve Legg found the back of the net for the
Geezers.

"

FRESH BREAD

WHITE oR 60" WHOLE WHEAT 570g loaf... ......
VENICE

CAJIADIAJI RYE 680g loaf... .............. ~ ......

1

FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DELl

FlEETWOOD SUCED

WONDER SANDWICH BREAD

89 Black Forest
H

1.49 am

VENICE

ITALIANO ROLLS 12's pkg ............................

per lOOg

FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY

991 FRESH BAKED

F h Brea d loaf
IISAII 11111 OliGO% mWHUI 680a loaf... ...1.47 rene

...,.

ISlAND BAKERY LUMBERJACK

box .........................

J.59
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, Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 {no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by Community Workers.

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special
needs children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free &
confidential.

* FAMILY PLACE:

DROP IN- for parents & children und.er 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon . CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840

MAPPING MAGIC: Agnes Cunningham,left,
and Mary Davidson of the Salt Spring
Historical Society archives group take to the
Saturday market to sell maps of Fulford

Harbour, ueated by island biologist Briony
Penn. Maps will be on sale at the fall fair this
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Weekend.

Map sales raise $700 for archives
After counting coins in its first- poster-style one for $10 and a Penn " generously" allowed the
ever fundraising attempt, the Salt heavier-weighted version for $20.
archives group to print and sell the
Spring Historical Society's
As a non-profit group which map.
archives group has $700 to put benefits the entire community, the
"It (the map) .is really interesttowards a new archives computer Salt Spring archives qualifies for ing," says Davidson. "It takes a
system.
the VolNet program, which offers long t ime to read all the little
Volunteers, who have been man- computer systems at significantly details."
ning a table in Centennial Park's reduced costs.
The Canada Trust Friends of the
Saturday market, will move to the
The program will also provide Environment gave. the historical
fall fair this weekend, selling a society volunteers with lessons on · society a $1,000 grant towards
"really beautiful map" of Fulford Internet usage.
printing 500 copies of the map.
Harbour.
Archives spokesperson Mary
So far, the group has made $700.
Davidson says the maps will be
The map, ~and-created with the Davidson says the computer and
finest detail by island biologist · accompanying e-mail will make sold at a fall fair booth, hopefully
Briony Penn, shows all natural and the archives more accessible to the near the museum.
.
Volunteers will also be setting
historical points of interest in the public.
south Salt Spring community.
And she is thrilled with Penn's up a sale table at Patterson's Store
The arch ives group is selling map, which she first spotted in in Ful f ord Harbour on warm
two versions of the map: a thinner, Canadian Geographic Magazine. days.

Writer reveals all
In August I made
an appearance on
television.
The studio was in
Saanich Peninsula
Hospital and the film
was directed by radiologist Dr. John
Mathieson. His able
and delightful assistant was ultrasound technologist Debbie
Dorosh.
This unique exper ience was
made , if not a joy, completel y
acceptable owing to their kindness, their sensitivity and extreme
profes sional competen ce . The
occas ion was a bi ops y of my
prostate in se arch of suspected
cancer cells.
I had asked a down-to-earth
friend of mine what to expect.
"A piece of cake," he opined, "if
you don ' t mind having a camera
and a pair of scissors invading
your nether regions."
I was apprehensive - needlessly. I was fitted with two hospital
gowns, lay on my side and painlessly and with minimal discomfort had a tiny electronic camera
inserted rectally, focussing on the
prostate gland. I glanced sideways
and there I was, in glorious technicolour, on the T.V. screen. I was
impressed.
"Should I smile?" I asked. But
there are limits to what the human
anatomy can do.
My one criticism is that they
didn ' t photograph my best side,
after all it was a screen test.
The biopsy part was over in

on screen

six-week period. There are stay-in
facilities or, if you are able, you
can commute Monday to Friday.
My results? Well, you'll have to
tune in next week when I shall
reveal all. This is now second
nature to me as I've been revealing
all for weeks.
Please see your docto r and
minutes. There was no pain and enjoy a lifesaving digital experimagically six samples were ence. Who knows, perhaps you'll
snipped, a bit noisily, and removed . get to like it!
When my urologicai examinafor inspection.
tions were summarily ended, I was
It was over! The whole procedure had taken less than half an distraught.
"You used 'me," I cried. "You
hour. I would gl adly have gone
back for another six snips but they took away my innocence and now
gently dissuaded me and quietly you ' re tossing me aside like an old
glove. Will you respect me in the
led me to my car.
morning?"
Dr. Mathieson is teaching doctors this very humane technique
SALT SPRING ISLAND
and is to be congratulated.
So what is ahead? Well it takes a
ount"-!J
week for the results to come back
and Dr. Grace, my urologist, and
!bancE'l-1my physician Dr. Reznick will disWelcome new members on
cuss them with me, If cancer cells
Thursdays from September 23
are-found then various options are
at the Anqlican Church Hall, 6pm.
open.
(a) Radiation treatment to elimiInstruction available for
nate cancer points.
be~inners and the more
(b) Radiation pi us hormone
experienced
therapy (no, this does not necessidancers.
tate big bosoms and mammogram
therapy).
(c) Surgery to remove the
prostate.
You do not lose your hair
537-2652 or
(which has become my best fea653-4549
ture now that my really best feature has been temporarily incapacitated).
Treatment takes place at the
Royal Jubilee cancer clinic over a

ALEX

MITCHELL

~cwtti1-h (!

LITTLE RED ' SCHOOLHOUSE
The oldest continuously operating school
in British Columbia, is now accepted registration
for the 1999-2000 school year.
Our teachers, Sandi and Stephanie,
are looking forward to an exciting year of fun,
laughter and learning through play.
The preschool operates on Tues. & Thurs. 9 - 11 :45 am
for children ages 3 - 5 years old.
Registration day Tues. Sept. 21 9am·11 :30am
First day of school Thurs. Sept. 23rd

I Stephanie 653-4733
Sandi 653·4682

THE ALLIANCE OF
SALT SPRING ARTISTS
would like to thank all those who generomly donated
their time and products to help make the
Jack Hamer Student Bursury Auction such a tremendous success.
Aroma Cxystal Therapy
Jack Avison
Patricia Balsar
B.C. ·Ferries
Joseph Benje
June Boe
Merle Box
Margaret Briggs
Jean Brouard
Elsie Campbell
Jill Louise Ca mpbell
Arvid Chalmers
Co Co Loco
Ron Crawford
Crossroads
Stephen Curson
Stephanie Denz
Normand Desrosiers
Jackie Doyle
Bruce Elkin
Naikai Gallery
Kathleen Horsdale
Steve Paterson
Patterson's Market
Valerie & Lewis Pitman
Susan Pratt
Katannya Rayne
Karen Reiss
Bill Rhodes
Asha Robertson
Kathy Robertson
Asia Robb
Michael Robb
Salt Spring Kayaking
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Sam's Country Benches
Melissa Searcy

Skin Sensations
Crystal Sheehan
Gail Sibley
Kathleen Sinclair
Sooz
Embe Bakery
Gulf Island Productions
Jacqueline Hooker
Chris Hoy
Island Books Plus
Island Star Video
Denys James _
Donna Johnstone
Jennife r Johnstone
Bly Kaye
King's Lane Recreation
Margie Korrison
Paul Marcano
Diane Melen
Peter Prince
Stuff and Nonsense
Deirdre Tessman
Brenda Thomas
Jan Sharkey-Thomas
Diana Thompson
Margaret Threlfall
Two Danes
Margaret Van Zanten
Judy Weeden
Elaine Welch
West of the Moon
Nicola Weston
Larry Woods
Louise Woodward
Gordon Wright

and many more, too numerous to name.
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Whadda'ya mean you're not going to the fair?

Hope to see YOU there!
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Buddhist meditation retreat set
A Vipassana Buddists meditation retreat runs on
Salt Spring next weekend.
Adrianne Ross, M.D., will lead the non-residential
retreat at The Barn, 190 Reynolds Road on September
24 from 7-9 p.m., on the Saturday from 9-5 and on

Sunday from 9-3:30. Cost is $20 to cover retreat costs,
plus the traditional voluntary donation (dana) for the
teacher. People should bring their own brown bag
lunches. For more information and to register, phone
Heather Martin at 653-9729.

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Are you between the ages of 25 and 50 years old?
Do you have one spare evening each week that
you might give to the Hospital Auxiliary?

Motorcyclists invited to annual toy run
Gulf Islands motorcycle riders
are invited to take a ride for kids
and Christmas as the 19th annual
Vancouver Island Toy Run and
Swap Meet runs this weekend.
The run leaves 3510 Blanshard

Street, or the rear parking -lot of
Save-On-Foods at 10:30 a .m .
Sunday, with admission being a
new wrapped toy.
All toys will be donated to local
Meet and greet nights are also part

11:00 am-3:00pm .. Dressage in the Horse Ring
4:00 pm .. . . . . ..... Fair building opens for placing entries
8:00pm .. . . ...... .All entries for indoor sections must be placed

SAIUBPAY. SEPTEMBER 18
7:30 am . ... .. . .. .. Admission gates open
8:00 am ........... Horse Show opens, continuing all day
8:00am . ... . . . .... Indoor judging. No Admittance to the Main
Building during judging
8:00 am .. .. . .. . . .. Pancake Breakfast at the -Beer Garden
8:30 am . . .. •.. ... .All livestock must be penned
8:30 am . . . . .. . . . . .Start of livestock judging, continuing through the day
9:00am . .. ... . . .. .Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open
10:00 am . . . .. ..... Free bus shuttle from town to/from the fair
grounds: starts at the gas station beside the
Outdoor Market at Centennial Park
10:00 am ....... ... Food Concessions open
10:00 am .. . . .. . . . .Farmers Market opens
10:00 am .. . . . . . . . .Games of Chance open
10:15 am .... . . . . . .Entertainment: Annie and Company
11 :00 am ....... .. .Indoor Sections Open - in the Main Building
11 :00 am . . .... : ... Entertainment: Stone Circle
11 :00 am .......... Demonstration Tent: Tool Maintenance
11 :30 am ..........Sheep Dog Demonstration
11 :30 am . .. ... . ... Demonstration Tent: Seed Saving Techniques
12:00 pm . .... .. . . .Lamb B.B.Q.
12:00 pm .. . . . . ... .Entertainment: Triskele
12:00 pm ........ . .Uvestock judging continues
12:00 pm . . . . . ... . .Classes and demonstrations at the Horse Ring
- ongoing all day
12:30- 1:00pm .. ... Demonstration Tent: "What makes a winner''Horticulture Judges
1:00pm . ....... . . .Threshing Display
1:00pm .. . . ..... .Entertainment: Terry Warbey and Friends
1:00 - 3:00 pm . __ .. Demonstration Tent: Kim Mcintyre: Sewing
· with Kids (Children's fashion show of garments
they have made followed by small projects that
children can sew)
2:00pm . . ... .Entertainment: Alan Moberg
2:30 pm ... . .. Farrier: Lynn Broghu
3:00 pm . . . . . . .Entertainment: Tragically Hick
3:00 pm ...... Sheep Shearing: Lorea Tomsin
3:00 - 5:00 pm Demonstration Tent: Quilting with Susan of
Sooz Sewing
3:30 pm . . . .. Sheep Dog Demonstration
3:45 pm .. .. Threshing Display
4:00 pm . ... Entertainment: John Law and Michele Chiasson
5:00pm . ... Entertainment: Kelly Burk
5:40 pm .... Entertainment: Point 5
6:00 pm Gates Closed

If so come to a dessert meeting on
Tuesday, 21st September 1999, at 7:30 pm
at the Lions Club, 103 Bonnet Avenue.

of the fun, with people gathering
at Friday's Sports Bar and Grill on
Saturday night, and on Sunday
from 3-6 p.m.
Salt Spring 's contact for the
event is Lil Irwin, 537-2912.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL:

Sonja Archbold 537-9035
Jill Somerset 537-5296

7:30 am ... .. .... .. Admission Gates open
8:00 - 10:00 am .... .4H Horse Club classes at the Horse ttmp...;8:00am ........ ... Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden
9:00 am ...........Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open
9:30 am .. ..... . .. .Pet show registration
10:00 am . . .. ..... .Free bus shuttle from town to/from the
fairgrounds: starts at the gas station
beside Centennial Park
10:00 am . . . ..... .. Entertainment: Alan Moberg- gospel music
10:00 am ...... . . .. Free bus shuttle from town to the fair
grounds: starts at the gas station beside
Centennial Park
10:00 am . . .. . .. . .. Pet Show
10:00 am .... ... .. .4H Uvestock classes at Uvestock Ring
10:00 am . . .... ... .Food Concessions open
10:00 am .... . .. . .. Games of chance open
10:00 am ........ . .Indoor Exhibits Open
11:00 am ... .... . . .Classes and demonstrations at the
Horse Ring ongoing all day
11:00 am ... . . . .. .. Entertainment: Usa, Charlie,
Jordy and Mary
11 :00 am . . ..... . . .Demonstration Tent: Tool Maintenance
11 :00 am ........ .. Threshing display
11 :30 am ....... ... Sheep Dog Demonstration
11 :30 am . .... . .. : .Demonstration Tent: Seed Saving Techniques
12:00 pm .......... Lamb B.B.Q.
12:00 pm . . ... .... .Entertainment: Swing Shift
12:00- 2:00pm ... . .Demonstration Tent: Heather Pottinger
will make a rustic project &show
samples & patterns of projects for
people to make at home
1:00pm . ..... .. . .. Entertainment: Black Velvet Band
1:00 - 3:00 pm ..... ."Miss Vicky and Daisy the Cow"
1:30 pm ...... . . . .. Rotary Club Muffin Madness
1:45 pm ... . .. . .. . .Longest lasting dahlia bloom winner to be announced
2:00pm . . .. . ... .. .Resu~s of Scarecrow Silent Auction
2:00pm .. . .. .... .. Entertainment: Bill Henderson
2:00- 4:00 p ..... .. Demonstration Tent: Basketry with
Donna Cochran &other basketmakers
2:00-5:00 pm . . .... .Prize money & Trophies may be
collected in the office (upstairs)
2:30 pm .. . . . • .... .Sheep Dog Demonstration
3:00 pm . .......... Entertainment: Tried and Tru
3:00 pm . ... .... .. .4-H Demonstration
3:15pm ...... .. . . .Threshing display
3:45pm ...... . . ... Entertainment: Wave
4:15pm ........ .. .Entertainment: James Wilkinson
and Arvid Chalmers
5:00 pm . .... . .. . .. All exhibits must be removed
5:00 pm .. .. ... . . . .Gates closed

SSI Fall Fair 1999

ENTERTAnVMENTSCHEDVLE

Centre Stage Btmdstfllld
10:15 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 Pill
2:00 Pill

3:00 Pill
4:00 Pill
5:00pm
5:40pm

SATURDAY
Annie and Company
Stone Circle
Triskele
Teny Warbey and friends
Alan Moberg
Kenny Byron and the Tragically Hick
John Law and Michele Chaisson
Kellie Bult
Point 5

•············••·········•••••·······•••••··

SUNDAY

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:45pm
4:15 pm

Alan Moberg • gospel music
Usa, Charlie, Jordy and Mary
Swing Shift
Black Velvet Band
Bill Henderson
Tried and Tru
Wave

James Wilkinson and Alvid Chalmers

SEE/r#E FAIR I

THANKS FOR COMING. SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!

....-
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House fire, accident, ill patient keep crews busy
Saturna volunteer
firefighters were
called to a house fire
at
638
Turnbo
Channel
Road
Sunday just after
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
noon, but the cabin
was already fully
involved when the firefighters Firefighter support staff brought
refreshments to the crew and Barb
arrived.
Hicks,
a first response team memThe structure burned to the
by to offer assistance.
ber,
stood
ground.
John Gaines was called in to
Stephen and Lisa Hopkins were
visiting his parents' cabin when the excavate the area around the fire
and pull out smouldering stumps.
blaze occurred.
The cabin had no phone and At one point a huge fir tree had to
Stephen had to drive to their neigh- be felled when it caught on fire 60
bours', Bill and Elly Molnar to call feet above the ground and started
to spread the blaze.
for help.
The fire was extremely hot and
The fire truck from East Point
was on the scene in minutes, but the firefighters were congratulated
fire had already engulfed the build- for their hard work and efficient
service.
ing.
The blaze was brought under
The laneway to the house was
winding and steep and made it control by mid-afternoon and fireinaccessible from the road, but fighters worked throughout the
firefighters were able to run hoses night to ensure that the flames did
to the site and worked throughout not erupt again.
the afternoon to keep the fire from
Friday evening was a busy one
spreading to the surrounding bush for Saturna's first responders. A
and homes.
light truck careened off Narvaez
Many passers-by offered to help. Bay Road, ran head on into a tele-

SA1URNA
·NOTES

phone pole and hung teetering over
the bank. The driver, Jason
Carberry, was seriously injured.
While the ambulance crew was
attending the accident they
received another call. A guest at
Breezy Bay Bed and Breakfast had
suddenly become seriously ill. The
crew put Carberry in the ambulance and took him along to. the
second call. Both a Medivac helicopter and a water ambulance were
called.
Both patients are recovering in
hospital.
Bahkshish Gill and the residents
of Breezy Bay offered high praise
for the crew that they felt saved the
life of their friend Kaushalaya
Kaushal.
She was visiting from India and
joined the community for the
annual celebration of Bismark
Day.
Bismark Day began three years
ago. The previous year the community had a celebration to .erect a
plaque to commemorate the 100th
year since the Payne house · was
built at Breezy Bay. Everyone
involved wanted to make the celebration an annual affair. The house

has been restored and now serves
as a bed and breakfast and the
location for many community
functions.
Close to 30 Payne family
descendants came to mark the day
which was named in honour of the
ox that Gerald Payne used to clear
the land around the farm and Old
Point Farm.
The number of family members
involved has increased every year
since the event was conceived.
The day included logging games
such as axe throwing and log sawing as well as horseshoe pitching
and badminton.
A fabulous feast of barbecued
salmon and potluck goodies
topped off the day.

'~~~SP\V

MAKE ROOM FOR THE SUN!

Awnings, deckrails, greenhouses, sunrooms and skylights.
Full construction/renovation service.
Custom design and installation.

Ian 537 5473

100-year-old charcoal pits examined
wedding day.
Mary
Ohara,
Andrea Wood and Victor
whose birth certifiRaye's wedding was to take
cate states she was
place in Andrea's parent's garden
born on Galiano,
on Burrill Road.
was back on the
A large marquee had been set
island recently.
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
up on the grass by the water's
With Ohara was a
edge where the food was to be
friend from New
York State and the
served.
still in good condition and
With the piper finished his
latter's husband, a retired archae- remarkably complete.
ologist.
Ohara and her two friends summons, the ceremony over and
Ohara brought her friends to were delighted with Steve's the food about to be served, offGaliano to see the island 's four
information and happy to have a shore in Active Pass a pod of
about 30 orcas surfaced.
charcoal pits found inland from
day on Galiano to explore.
The bride and groom were
Georgeson Bay.
delighted, but hardly more-so
Galiano ' s Steve Nemtin, a
than their guests from Ontario.
Whale show
t_eacher and an expert on the pits,
The groom ' s family now
It was a sunny Saturday afterwas asked to meet with the visitors and give them information noon in late July, warm and understand their son's double
beautiful and much appreciated urge to move west!
on their construction and use.
They too fell in love with
Built sometime in the 1890s, by a Galiano family after the
they were used by Japanese miserable rain the island had Galiano.
The newlyweds will live in
endured the previous evening.
immigrants. It is thought, howevThis was a young couple's Vancouver.
er, they may have been built by
early Scottish settlers, possibly
by members of the Georgeson
family, who lived nearby.
At any rate their construction
is very similar to Scottish "drystane" structures ·such as the
Traditional LETTERPRESS Printing
Clava Cairns near Inverness.
The pits are circular with fiveEmbossing, Debossing, Die-cuts, Custom
foot walls. They have an opening
Cards, Boxes, Wedding Invitations,
for loading and, opposite this, a
Numbering, Peitorating, Broadsides,
chimney draught.
Hand Set Type
The wood being made into
Call Peter Haase 537-4155
charcoal was thought to have
290 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
been alder but may have been
mothertongue@saltspring.com
arbutus, the latter making hotter,
www.saltspring.com/art/mothertongue.htm
longer-burning charcoal.
The pieces were placed side by
side across the bottom of the pit,
each successive layer laid crossways on the one below. When
the pit was full, smaller branches
were placed on top and the
whole covered with a layer of
clay.
With the "kiln" now complete
it was lit from the loading opening, and the blaze controlled by
the amount of air which was
allowed to enter. The colour of
the smoke exiting from the chimwith an
ney was the indicator for fully
prepared charcoal.
The product .was used in the
canning industry, according to
Nemtin, its intense heat necessary in the sealing of tins.
(ANY MAKE)
It is thought that firewood
Every Saturday
would have been used for cookPARTS
&TAX NOT INCLUDED
ing and heating in those early
days, it being plentiful and much
cheaper to use than the locallyproduced charcoal.
Con~ide~i~~ the pi!s. a~e now

GALIANO

vanwyck@saltspring. com
http://www.sunspaces.com

SOAK IN OUR IISALT SPRINGSII
and feel the heating effects

NOTES

(m)Other T0ftgue Press

FALL FAIR
SPECIAL

··;;J

"Free Parking"

OIL CHANGE

$19.95

After dinner the Paynes presented a short play about how Harold
Payne's house was built in Winter
Cove.
This is the house now owned by
Al and Gayle Sewell. Written by
David Cameron, son-in-law of
Noel Richardson, Payne's granddaughter, the play describes ·how
the family contracted the building
and went away on a 15-day trip.
They returned to a finished home
complete with fresh paint.
Satuma is an island where community and service are part of
everyday life.
From emergencies to celebrations, both good times and hard
times are better thanks to friendship and caring.

Special 1 1/2 hr. package: Mineral spring bath
a Swedish massage with essential oils

A'Hes
March 21-April 20

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

Reques ts and plans of others may
take center s tage. Now may be a
good time to break out of the pack
and strike out on your own. Tiy to
resolve disputes and find common
ground with a younge r friend or
coworker. Ke ep an eye on finances .

You'll have to deal with conflicting
thoughts and emotions . It may be
best to go back to your old ways
of doing things for a while. An
unpleasant task looms ahead
of you . After you get It out of the
way Is the time to relax and pla y .

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

Things will come Into foc u s. You'll
know where people r e ally stand.
Patience and humor h e lp bring
people to your way of thinking.
Step back and study the situation
before making your m o ve.

Start lining up powerful allies. Make
s ure you spell out the benefits and
risks. You're Involved In a difficult
situation. but you're up to the
c hallenge. You'll ge t a boos t of
suppo rt from a s urprise source.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

It's time for dreams and plans.
Don't worry If they s eem Imprac tical
or far-fetched-some may just c ome
true. Learn a lesson from the p a st.
Keep In touch with a friend or
family membe r who might b e Ill
or shut-In- you'll get a positive
report about their health.

Your full attentlQn needs to be on
current s ituations . Refuse to get
drawn Into the rnlddie of a fight
that really doe s not Involve you.
Do your researc h-the ans wer you
want Is In the d e tails. Work hard
a t keeping promises to friends
and family.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Capricorn
December 22-January 20

Establish prio rities and a dea dline
to get ahead . Use the m to Inc rease
your a ccomplishments and k eep you
In the spotlight. Now may be a good
time to try something out of the
ordinary. Make sure you kee p your
health and exercise resolutions.

Keep a c lose w a t c h on finances . You
may be te mpte d to go ove rboar.d but
beware. Finish up existing projec ts
before starting n e w ones. You need
to take some time for yourself, even
If It's just a fe w hours.

Leo
July 23-August 23
Some people might b e working
against you behind the scenes.
Make sure you have all the fa cts
and figure s ~o counter them . You'll
get the support you n e ed whe n you
need lt. Look at cutting cos ts and
sticking with a budget. Take some
time for yourself.

Virgo
August 24-September 22
Responsibilities at work and horne
inc rease and seem overwhelming.
Take a deep breath and plunge
ahead . You'll regain your confidence
and be ready for anything. Don't let
expenses get ahead of your Income.
-··~~J attention to detaUs .

Aquarius
January 21-February 18
You'll go farther with a slow. steady
pace than with a sudden rush.
It could be a go od time to make
decisions conc erning long-range
plans or c ommitments . People
In authority are willing to listen.
Someone behind the scenes needs
your encourageme nt.

Pisces
February 19-March 20
Actions speak louder than words .
Others will be w a tching for your
reactions to proble ms or disputes.
Stay calm for the best results . Don't
be Intimidated by deadilnes. You'll
make It with time to spare. Consult
outside experts to get the most
comolete otcture.

PEOPLE
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War veterans remember history at Sunday banquet
By FRANK RICHARDS

Special to the Driftwood
They were the survivors, those
veterans dining on Sunday evening
as guests of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to the Royal Canadian Legion.
The auxiliary sponsored the
Second War Veterans' banquet and
the Legion (branch 92) joined in.
Some 112 veteran s attended ,
honouring the 60th anniversary of
Canada's entry into World War II.
What were they celebrating?
Every veteran was marking the
absence of old comrades who
never lived to see victory, still less
a banquet in remembrance.
Each guest at the rows of tables
had a list in mind: a list of those
who had never grown old.
They remembered shipmates
slain by war.
Others were missing faces that
had, half a century ago, flown into
the wild blue yonder and never
returned.
Probably the largest contingent
was looking back .to the grim days
of shells and guns and tanks; to the
roar of exploding shells and violently silenced buddies, some of
the 47,000 Canadians who lost
their lives in the nation's armed
forces during that long war.
Nevertheless, the veterans of
Salt Spring Island were not gathering to mourn the loss of friends,
comrades, family members.
Time has healed many a wound,
and it was a happy buoyant gathering.
There were soldiers, sailors and
airmen taking their seats in
Meaden Hall.
And there were veterans of the
women's components of each as
well as nurses.
Less common were couples,
both husband and wife having

served during the Second World
War.
During dinner, veterans were
served by seven past-presidents of
the Salt Spring Island Branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion and
four past-presidents of the Ladies'
Auxiliary. Veterans took their places to be
welcomed by Legion president Bill
Monahan, who also played the role
of toastmaster. Chaplain Rick Hill
said grace.
Betty Galt called the Loyal Toast
and Ron Seymour toasted the veterans.
Preside nt of the Legion
Auxiliary, Pat O'Neill, and vicepresident Chris Hutton were both
seated at the head table to watch
what they had accomplished.
From Vancouver Island came
Legion zone commander Richard
Hyne.
I sat with Roy Lamont, John
Stepaniuk and Charles Cotterall,
veterans of three air forces, Royal
Air Force, Royal Canadian Air . REMEMBERING: Bagpipes, flags and uniforms oured the 60th anniversary of Canada's entry
Force and United States Army Air were part of the fanfare at a veterans' dinner in the war at a dinner at the Legion.
Force.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
on Sunday. Some 112 World War II vets honCompleting the evening's program was a sing-song under the
direction of Betty Rothwell, with effort, she explained, with Legion
accompanist Joyce Ditzler.
members helping the Ladies'
The· Second War came to its Auxiliary.
close in 1945.
Meaden Hall was decorated for
The number of survivors shrinks the occasion by Gulf Islands
each year and the time is· fast
entries in last year's Legion
approaching when there will be not
Remembrance Day contest.
a living veteran to celebrate the
A local entry by Gulf Islands
victories or to remember the cost.
Secondary
School student Mikaela
Pat O'Neill had a personal view
Heydemann
went on to win the
of the gathering.
In her role of clerical assistant to provincial contest.
It was a good evening and a
the island Legion, she is in touch
good
dinner and good companion·
with the membership.
A study that will look at the impacts of creating a
"I often see the names," she said, ship and thank-you, ladies of the
municipality for Salt Spring Island has begun. You are invited
Legion, for both the thought and
"but I rarely see the faces."
to two informal public meetings to learn more about the
the dinner.
Cooking dinner was a team
study, ask questions, and identify important issues.

Apple, cheese tasting on tap at festival

~

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Wednesday, September 22

The island will sprout a new crop of apple connoisseurs next month when the first annual Salt Spring
Apple Festival takes place October 24.
According to Harry Burton of Apple Luscious
Organic Orchard, at least 10 farms .and two cheese
companies have signed up to be part of the festival 's
tour component so far.
Burton estimates 350 different apple varieties, many
grown organically, will be putting their best faces forward that day.
"The festival will have an historical part as well,"
says Burton, with the island's first apple farm (Rosalie
Beach's on Bridgeman Road) included, and hopefully
others such as the Ruckle farm.
The event has the same concept as house or garden

This little lady loves to cuddle
and has a non-stop purr!!!

II
.

tour~,

where people will receive a map and can visit
the spots they choose~
There will be taste testing, apple pressing, juice and
apple sales, dried fruit products and more.
Participants will also be given a sticker or button
stating, "I'm a Salt Spring Island apple connoisseur.~'
Cost will be a small donatioq to the new Salt Spring
Island Organic Apple Co-op.
The group hopes to put funds toward purchase of a
pasteurization unit for producing apple juice, with the
aim of creating a new cottage industry.
Any other people with apple-related products made
from locally-grown fruit who would like to be part of
the festival should contact Burton at 653-2007, or at
burtonh@saltspring.com.

Location:
Meaden Hall

Open House:
6:00- 7:30pm

Meeting:
7:30- 10:00 pm

Thursday, September 23
Location:
Fulford Hall

Open House:
6:00 - 7:30 pm

Meeting:
7:30- 10:00 pm

No decisions have been made about municipal status, and
no ·change can take place without a vote. Please plan to
attend one of these meetings. Your views matter! It's your
·
community!

.-·

Organized by the Salt Spring Island Local Government Restructuring Committee

This lively little fellow has an
exceptionally beautiful coat.
Very out going.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

~GULF ISLANDS

Ask about our
national warranty on

qufj Js[antfs

Islanders serving Islanders
in the
Southern Gulf Islands since 1963

Mufflers • Bra~es •S~oc~s

o/eterinary Cunie

··········•••·•·····••····•··•

SEPTIC LTD.

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

653-4013

Jj'{(/IUJT

GANGES
:,r?,:, AUTO MARINE
"'

LOCATED BELOW "DAGWOODS",
BEHIND THE CAR WASH

537-9221

Dr. Derrick S. Milton
Dr. Noreen Jeremiah
Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am - 7pm
Thes., Thurs., & Sat. 8:30am - Spm

540 Lower Ganges Rd.
Office 537-5334
Emergency 537-5334
Fax 537-1137

PET STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!

"Friendly service from people you know "

SALT SPRING--

Linen &Dry Cleaners Ltd.

...
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!

Private party,
merchandise ads only.
,Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment by
cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
·advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250·537 ·9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Employment .
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
.A.ccom modation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,

Driftwood Publishing Ud. is only
liable for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of
the advertisment in which the
error occurred. Driftwood
Publishing Ud. will accept
responsibility for only one incor-

rect insertion.

THE STINGRAYS
SWIM TEAM Thanks
CEYSSENS/BAUCHMAN, Paul and
Laurel are delighted to announce the
birth of Callum Rowan Bauchman
.Ceyssens on August 29, 1999, at
Victoria. Big sister Kiera is a fantastic
helper. Proud grandparents are Helen
and AI Ceyssens and Rosemary and
Perry Bauchman, Victoria. Special
thanks to Maggie Ramsey, Drs. Jones
and Arnason.

Salt Spring Island
Vipassana Gnsight)
Buddhists

Stephanie & Malcolm Bond

for the generous use of
their p ool f or team
diving p ractice.

offer a
8/37

No n residential w eeke nd

Salt Spring Harvest Garden,
Orchard, & Nursery Tour

Meditation
Retreat

Join us for a full day with island
plant folk & the plants
they nurture.

with

September 25
MACDONELL, Ann Moira Clancy The family of Ann Moira Clancy
Macdonell sadly announce her death,
1947·1999. Predeceased by her
daughter Allison .and her infant brother
Shaun. Loving mother of Kate, daughter of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. John A.
Clancy, sister to Julia, Michael, James
(Debbie), Mark, Robin and Sean
(Jennifer). Greatly missed by her
nephews Jonathan, Jasmine and
Em ily. Fondly remembered by her
Uncle and Aunt Mr. and Mrs. James
Clancy and family, Southampton, ON.;
Aunt Ruth Clancy and family,
Cambridge, ON .; Aunt Moira Peirce,
London, England; and Elizabeth Ann
Bruder and family, Ariss, ON. Mass of
Resurrection was celebrated in Our
Lady of Grace Church, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. August 14, 1999. Burial,
Central Cemetery. Donations to the
Leukemia Research Foundation would
be most appreciated. Hayward's Salt
Spring.
· HULL, MARIA, April 20, 1931 September 8, 1999. Maria leaves this
world to begin a new journey. She
leaves lasting, loving memories with
her children Jan and Jim, grandchildren Richard and Katherine , and
many friends, In recognition to a
woman who gave her life to benefit
o.thers, please give to your favourite
charity in her memory. First Memorial
Funeral Services in charge of arrangements, 748-2134.

THE OUTPOURING of sympathy after
Bruno's sudden and unexpected death
helped me enormously to get over ~he
initial shock. I realized what a canng
and helpful community I· live in: I have
felt supported from the very first
moment, and throughout these difficult
dars. We love Bruno very much and
wil miss his physical presence among
us. I am not able to thank everyone
individually, so I would like to express
my gratitude here to everybody who
offered their hearts, their food, their
sympathy; especially Kathy Mara,
Jack and Betty Sharp, Margaret
Spencer, Julie Elizabeth, Wolfgang
and Nene Kranz, my .good friends
David and Michael from across the
border, and my many good neighbours. Thank you also to everyone
who sent or brought flowers. Christa,
Kim and Mark were overwhelmed to
witness this sense of community, and
were able to return to Switzerland
knowing that I am surrounded by such
caring friends, and am well looked
after. Thank you everyone. -Nelly
Weibel.

Thank You,
Salt Spring!
Salt Sprin g Search and Re sc ue
Society wants to thank: Thifty's and
GVM for the donation of food for
our BBQ, Mouats , The Harbour
Hou se, The Fulford Inn , Th e
Ves uvius Inn, Moby's Pub , Salt
Spring Gems & Art and Fields for
the ir d o na ti o ns to the raffl e,
Lig~t ni ng Press for printing t:affl e
tickets and rescuing us with extras
on Saturday, The Lion's Club for the
use of t heir t abl es, Fi reha ll # 1 ,
Ganges, The Venturers for staffing
the BBQ site, Phannasave Uptown,
Isla nd Star Video, McColl's Shell
and Alfrescos Restaurant and everyone who pu rch ased raffle tickets,
made donations and bought food WE GREA.TI..Y APPRECIATE

YOUR SUPPORT!
To anyone we missed, we couldn't
have done so well without you.
008137

for all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

The Tour
Everlasting Summer,
Mansell Farm,
Cusheon Creek Nursery,
Apple Luscious Organic Orchard,
The Salt Spring Centre Organic
Garden, Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre
& Strawbale House
* Come for the tour & a
delicious vegetarian lunch
* Or a full day of tour, lunch, dinner,
& evening presentation on natural
gardening in India & on Salt Spring
* Or just come for the dinner &
evening presentation

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office fn
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at ·
http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the
calendar for event planning, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
PAUL VERVILLE in concert Friday,
September 17, 8 pm. at ArtSpring .
Solo
piano
selections
by
Rachmaninov, Chopin and Schubert.
$12/$8.00. Tickets@ ArtSpring Box
Office and Acoustic Planet.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and the Art
of Happiness Part 1. Six Tuesdays,
starting September 21. For information
call Matthew Coleman. 537-2378.
ROBERT KROETSCH book launch &
reading . Friday, September 24,
7:30pm. Vortex Gallery 537-4155. A
(M)other Tongue Press limited edition.
SPCA DOG-SIITING at the Fall Fair
will be for dogs from off island only
due to limited space. Thank you to all
local people for leaving your dog at
h
ome.
MEETING BOARD of directors of
Central Community Hall Monday,
September 27, 7pm. Public welcome.
ESTATE
SALE
and
more.
Antiques/collectibles/Canadiana, from
vintage linen and china to pine furnilure. Some curiosities. Sept. 25, 10am
- 2pm, 103 Forest Hill Place, (1st
Mobrae)
T.E.A. EVERYONE? October 2nd and
October 3rd. Watch for details.
MASTERS JUDO: 4:30 - 6:00,
Tuesday and Thurs. Co-ed . Learn,
work at your own pace. Competition
optional. Beginner to expert. Shaun,
537-4942.
AFTER SCHOOL: Learn through play.
Sportsmanship, fair play, gamesmanship Judo . 6-12 yrs. 2:30 - 4:30 ,
school days. $35/week. $8/drop in.
Shaun, 537-4942.

TilE LEARNING
BRANCH SCHOOL
• encouraging, accepting environment
• tirre to think arrl mmtarrl, rrun to gro.v
• "one room schoohouse" sense ofsupport
• froo:lomwith responsibility
ages 5 - 13
653-9253
20/37

Singers, dancers, actors,
ages 14 and up.
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 6pm,
Saturday, Sept. 18 at lOam
by appointment only.

Phone Don at 537-4400
between llam and 5pm
020/37
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Lion's Hall,
103 Bonnet Ave.
Annual fee $20
Programme:
Composition &.
d ·
I'd show
eslgn s I e
.
All former &.. new
members welcome.
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Cost: $20 to cover retreat costs,
Ius the traditional 'dana ' (volun
tary donation) f or the Teacher.
Bring your own bag lunches.

Heather Martin
020/37

ThUl'llday, September 23/99,
at 6:30pm

Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society is a non-profit,
multi social services agency serving
Salt Spring Island with outreach to
the Outer Gulf Islands. The agenda
will include reports from the
Chairman , Executive Director and
the Treasurer, in addition to the
nomination and election of board
members . Nominations for new
members to join the Board of
Directors, will be accepted prior to
the meeting.

After School Judo Gym:

All residents of Salt Spring
Island and the Outer Gulf
Islands are welcome to attend.

judo basics, tumbling, grappling
&games.
2:45 - 4:30 p.m.
$35/wk. $8/drop-in.
Kids Judo: to 13yrs.
Stretch, work-out,fuU judo education,
competition preparation.
Moo & Wed 4:30 - 6:00pm
$25/ month, $6/ drop-in
Teens & Adults:
Martial Arts, g rappling,
Olympic sty le train ing,
Moo -Wed 7:30 - 9:30pm
$35/month, $7/ drop-ln.

•
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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

judo ts a highly effective japanese martial art and combative sport. Classes
are co-ed, taught with a blend oftraditional methods and modem coaching.
Competition as a grappling sport
reaches from regional to Olympic tournament. judo is excellent f or selfdefence, self-confidence, self-esteem,
and is an education in pbysical fitness.
Thedojoat
212 Fulford-Ganges Rd
is in walking distance from
Ganges schools & bus stops.

•

Info: 53 7-9360

Salt Spring Island
Community Services

at The Bam , 190 Reynolds Rd.
SALT SPRING ISLAND

SS Painters'
Guild
II
REGISTRATION •

111W

II

20/37

Meeting Rooin
121 Upper Ganges Road, SSI

by Murray Shoo/braid.

Attention
Male & Female Youth!

REGISTRATION
NIGHT

• 1st class Sept. 7.
Classes for older non-competitive martial artists and classic japanese women s
selfdefence forms are being considered
All participants must join judo B.C. A gi
(training outfit) is required
Shaun Adams,
• registered black belt.
Call537-4942.

For Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Ventures.

020/38

Thurs., Sept. 23rd
7pm- 9pm

.

FARMERS INSTITUTE
Come and enjoy the
adventure of scouting!
(Leaders needed also).

Tlie
Vesuvius

!~uOHoooPu•
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The Vesuvius Pub will be
closed for the entire
day & night on
Mon., September 20, 1999.

Info call:
Per Svendsen

·537-1983

Classical Encore

Tickets: $12 each at
Ar!Spring or et cetera

Fri., Sept. 24, 7pm - 9pm
Sat., Sept. 25, 9am- 5pm
Sun., Sept. 26, 9am- 3:30pm

Call 537-1256

at the Harbour House Hotel

Auditions for
"SLEEPING BEAUTY,
A CHRISTMAS
PANTOMINE",

cordially Invites you to
attend its concert

At ArtSprlng

24 - 26/99

at653-9729

THE JOHANN
STRAUSS FOUNDATION

on Saturday, the 2nd day of
October, 1999 - 8:00pm

on

020/37

•

130 McPhillips Ave.
$180 to $220 sliding scale

537-2326

20137

Tyler Duncan, baritone
Erika Switzer, pia no
and Judy Woo, piano

Ross MD

For more information and to
register, please phone

•

Se pt. 23 - Nov. 25
6:30 to 9:00pm

The choice is yours.
Call Sharon for info & prices.

1

A solid introduction to
m edicinal plants and natural
health Learn with Kisae
Petersen. herbalist and owner
of Ch rysalis Herbal Clinic.

10 Thursday eve nings

A.driann~
s~pt~mb~r

Herbal Medicine
Workshop Series

This closu re will enable all our
staff to participate in our End
Of Summer Party. We apologize in advance f or any
inconvenience this may cause
to our loyal clientelle, and we
will be open f or business as
usual on Tues., Sept. 21.

537-9401

Classes in
Double Sided
Extra Dimensional
Tai Chi

ADVERTISING DOESN 'T
COST - IT PAYS!

Phone 537-4487

537-9933

020/37

Call the Driftwood today!

Your support is appreciated.
Refreshments will be served.
R.S.V.P., to 537-9971 by
September 20, 1999

SALT SPRING
CENTRE SCHOOL,
a community oriented,
non denominational
Independent schooJ,
h as a f; w spaces available for
studen ts aged 6 to 10. Small
class sizes, tremendous teache rs, theatre instruction and
programs that emphasize child
centred learning are just some
of our many features. For more
inform ati on, contact M it ch
Howard at 537-9130.
25/37

WHAT ISA
NETWORK
... 1._.U'"1..._, SIFIED?

If you

over 3.u"•u.tJuu
for
(up to

GULF
DRIFTWOOD
A.OJJL.Lr-.u

537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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NOTICE OF INTENT
CHANGE IN ROAD NAME
SMITH NO.1 RD. (unconstructedl
CHANGE TO HOPE HILL RD
SOUTH SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
That all portions known as Smith
No. 1 Road or Smith Road No. 1,
shown as "ROAD" on Plan 42911,
registered in the Victoria Land Title
office, commencing at South West
corner of the East part of Strata Lot
23, Section 46, South Salt Spring
Island, Strata Plan 1453, being an
intersection with Musgrave Road,
and continuing through Sections 46
and 48 and serving Section 65,
Cowichan District. South Salt Spring
Island, is to be re"'amed "Hope
Hill Road", with the exception of;
that unconstructed portion shown as
"ROAD" on Plan 42911, commencing at the South East corner of the
North West part of Strata Lot 23,
Section 48 , South Salt Spring
Island, Strata Plan 1453, registered
in the Victoria Land Title office,
being an interseciion with Smith No.
1 Road and continuing Westerly
67.901 metres to the South West
corner of the Norht West part of
Strata Lot 23, Section 48, South Salt
Spring Island, Strata Plan 1453,
which is known as Rico Road.
Concerns regarding this change
should be addressed in writing to:
Ministry of Transportation and
Highways 103-4475
Viewmont Avenue
Victoria, BC, V8Z 5K8
Attention: Bob Webb District Technician
J.P Bodnarchuk
District Highways Manager
South Island District
Sept. 3/99 Victoria BC

-~~L>\
FOUND ON Stark Rd. apprx Sept. 1.
Silver bracelet, owner may claim at
the Driftwood office. 537-9933.

I'M LOOKING for the man driving a
white truck/car, who stopped on
Sunday, Sept. 5 at the accident on
Stewart/Beaver Pt. Rd. You told me.
-{driver of the red truck coming from
Stewart Rd.) about the accident
you've had there some time ago.
Could you please call me - it would be
very helpful for my claim with ICBC.
Thank you!! Phone 653-9546.

DID YOU COME TWICE?
I heord that some of you
aHended Paradise Lots more
than once. If so pleose call
Arvid, 537-2182.
034/37

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327

LOST: GASOLINE Alley Thursday
night, black pack sack containing
clothes and school books. Call Casey,
537-4606.
FOUND AT Drummond Park in
Fulford Harbour, one pair of Osh Kosh
runners and socks. Left early Sept.
sometime. On Sunday, a camera,
baby clothes and supplies were left.
653-4336.

ENTHUSIASTIC ESTHETICIAN
required for year round Wellness Sea
Spa. Additional skills such as reflexology, bodywork a real asset. Our Spa
is growing in leaps and bounds, come
be a member of our team. Opportunity
for guaranteed salary, commission &
tips. Call Loriann 537-4111.

~It Spring Island
Community Services

Mental Health
Consumer/Peer
Support Worker
Salt Spring Island Community
Services is seeking someone to train
to become a consumer and family
mental health advocate. Work will
include providing support, advocacy
and community education on mental
health illness.
Qualifications include personal experience with mental health issues
and/or mental illness as well as the
ability and desire to work with consumers, their families and community
members, including mental health
professionals. The main focus of the
advocate is to ensure that consumers
understand their rights and choices
and are encouraged to take control of
decisions which affect their lives.
Socializing, supporting individuals
and attendance at meetings will be
required.

Salaiy is $1 o per hour, 5 hours per week.

G.L.O.S.S.I. AGM
The first annual General
Meeting of the newly incorporated 'G.L.O.S.S.I. Gays
and Lesbians of Salt Spring
Island Society' will be held
at 2pm, Sunday, Sept. 19th
at SS Seniors, 379 Lower
Ganges Rd.
Current and new members
are encouraged to come
and participate in:
- electing the new board
.of directors
·
- reviewing current projects,
- planning upcoming events
and new projects.
For more information call :
537-2227
032/37

BRAIN, SPIRIT Healing Program.
Solution-based counselling. Effective,
confidential. Ariadne Sawyer, M.A.
Counselling, 537-2919 or (604) 5264729.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE* .
*RECYCLE*

Part-time Member
Service Representati,ve
SALT SPRING BRANCH
Island Savings Credit Union
Island Savings is ·a vibrant, caring organization that strives not
only to be the best place to
bank, but also the best place to
work . A challenging opportunity
is available as a Part-Time
Member Service Representative
at our Salt Spring Branch.
Your responsibilities include
processing financial and nonfinancial transactions for our
members, and promoting and
cross-selling our products and
services.
Your personal attributes include
excellent interpersonal, communication and sales skills. You
are flexible, willing to take a
risk, and are strong team player
committed to member service
and achieving the other objectives of the branch.

Island Savings Credit Union
Attention: Nancy Hamilton
Manager, Member Services
124 McPhillips Avenue
Salt Sp_rlng Island, BC
V8K2T5

Ryan 653-9739

FOUND: CELL phone, Quebec Dr.
Eagle Ridge. Claim at the Driftwood.

ONE KEY on soccer ball key chain.
Found Monday morning near GVM.
Owner may claim at Driftwood.

ISLAND SAVINGS

To apply, please submit your
covering letter and resume by
Monday, September 20, 1999.
Please address cover letters to:

LOST: LONG-HAIRED calico-tortoise
female cat. Last seen Beddis and
Charleswq ~h ,,;! oad area September
4. If any information, please call 5379892. Children heartbroken.

THE DRIFTWOOD has the following
articles which have been turned into
the office over the last six months:
Tuff-box with tools, wooden serving
tray, keys ,. watches, camera, cell
phones, glasses, sunglasses, pocket
knife, bracelet. Please claim by identifying at the Driftwood office, 328
Lower Ganges Rd . , behind the
Golden Island Restaurant.

"

Please send your letter of interest,
including, as you are comfortable, how
you meet the above qualifications, to
the following by Wednesday,
September 22, 1999. Also state your
view of how you would work with consumers and the mental health system.

Mail or drop off your application to:
Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society
Attention: Paul Gregory
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2K6
55/37

Every week,
over

4,000
people
BUY the
DRifTWOOD,
that's a lot of
readers for
your classified

RESPITE CARE: Skilled, mature
couple needed to provide overnight
respite care in their home on SSI.
Respite needed for a bright outgoing
man with Downs Syndrome. Requires
consistent but non-confrontational
supervision. A fee for service will be
provided. Applicant will be required to
have a criminal record check and go
through a home study process.
Please contact the Ministry For
Children and Families, Carl Albert,
Social Worker. 537-1827.
OFFICE POSITION available.
Computer and calculator skills a
necessity. Must be a self-motivated
team player who is adept at problemsolving. Must be flexible to work
days, evenings or weekends. Mail
resume to GVM, 374 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, V8K 2V7 or
fax to 537-4616. Applications will be
accepted only by mail or fax.
PART-TIME ADMIN. ASSISTANT
required for SSI Local Government
Restructuring Committee . Duties to
include minute taking and general
admin. support. Applicants must be
available 5 to 10 hours/week for
apprx. 5 months and have own word
processor, printer, e-mail capability,
and fax machine. Remuneration:
$15/hour. Send letter of application
and resume by e-mail to wood@saltspring.com or fax to 653-2308 on or
before Sunday, September _19.
Questions? Phone David Wood at
653-2304.
DRY TREE down, bucked, needs to
be chopped for firewood and piled.
Nr. Ganges. 537-4802.
LOOKING FOR someone to fix six
leaky aluminum boats. Please call
537-2585.

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
A
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FROM
$500.
CARS
Government seized and
surplus. All makes and
models. Sold locally. Call
for listings. 1-800-7346588 Ext BC40.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
TOWING
COMPANY
$1,900 ,000. Hardware
Store $440,000. Full colour
packages
available.
Excellent opportunities.
Both family owned & operated. Eugen L. Klien Angell
Hasman & Assoc. 1-800818-8599 .
GLASS SHOP ICBC wood
and viny_l windows, commercial and residential
work . Complete business
inventory included. Turnkey opportunity for a glass
man priced for quick sale.
$30,000. Sicamous 250836-9237.

1

A T

1 0

SPCA IS looking for serious, adult volunteers to work in our cat centre one
morning a week for apprx. 1 to 1 1/2
hours. Tidying up, cleaning cages, letting the cats out to socialize and play.
537-2123.

ATIENTION: SMALL engine owners,
with winter approaching Clayton will
be winterizing lawnmowers, rototillers,
outboards, etc . I can do lube job,
swap spark plugs, fog carb. 537-4489,
Clayton.

HELP WANTED: Part-time counter
person for local rental shop.
Mechanical aptitude a must. Drop
resume between 9 and 11 am . to The
Rental Stop, 327 Rainbow Rd .

CERTIFIED CARPENTER needs fillin work. Residential preferred, anything okay. Phone Paul 537-4966 to
discuss your needs.

SSI Employment Services

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have received
these benefits within the last 3 years)
we have a variety of programs
available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at
1·888·993·2299

FOR ALL your residential and commercial property maintenance needs,
the Jobman is the answer. We supply
the equipment and work efficiently
and economically. Phone us today at
537-2262 .

Ron
Weisner BASe

U!>O{IIT

SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers .
• Cash registers
weisner®saltspring.com

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Spring for
exceptional renovations. Call me for
prompt and personal attention.
Senior's discount.Peter Blackmore
537-4382.

537-5058

CLEANING SERVICES and/or secretarial help available. Reliable, mature,
with excellent references. Call pager
537-8165.

106/tfn

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!

METICULOUS, PROFESSIONAL
housecleaning now taking new
clients, excellent island references.
Barbara 537-1984.

537-9933

Network Classifieds
j$ 2 g Q

N These ads appear in approximately 100
community newspapers in B.C .and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HOME & PET SITTING.
Start your own homebased
business.
Financially rewarding. Low
investment. Turn-key operation. Exclusive territory .
Limited franchise available.
Toll-free 1-888-247-2787,
www.homesitter.com.
SEEN ON OPRAH! Start
Pampered Chef business
offering kitchen tools.
Home parties. $150.
starter kit ($400. value).
Flexible hours, training.
Cathy , Senior Director ,
phone/fax 403-251-4373.
E
m
a
i
I
road2success@ home.com

E D U C A T I 0 N
BE A SUCCESSFUL
WRITER ... write for
money and pleasure with
our unique home-study
course. You get individual
tuition from professional
writers on all aspects of
writing - romances, short
stories, radio , and TV
scripts, articles and children's stories. Send today
for our FREE BOOK. TOLL
FREE 1-800-267-1829.
FAX 1-613-749-9551. The
Writing School 3278-38
McArt)1ur Ave . Ottawa ,
ON , K1L6R2.
DISTANCE EDUCATION.
The University College of
the Cariboo now accepting
applications for Executive
Diploma Programs in
Human
Resources,
General Management and
Management & Training.
Qualifies as pre-MBA program. Limited space. Call
{250) 371-5823 or (604)
530-1799 or visit www.cariboo.bc.ca.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE- Tired of having others determine your
future? Edward Jones, a
leader in the financial inBUSINESS
dustry, is looking for
OPPORTUNITIES
Investment
CASH IN/CASH OUT .
Representatives in numerCoke, Pepsi, Hostess,
ous locations throughout A NEW CAREER? Train to
M&M. Re-stock establishCanada. This position will be an Apartment/Condo
ment unique vendors in
allow you to help individual Manager. Many Jobs-All
your area. No selling. Fullinvestors reach their finan- areas! Free job placement
time , part-time. Minimum
cial dreams. We will pro- assistance . 18 years of
investment $13,980. 1vide you with a neighbor- success! For info/brochure
888-503-8884. 24 hours.
hood office, an assistant & 681-5456/1-800-665~ 8339.
HIGH PROFIT Vending . the industry's finest train- RMTI.
Routes , Min . Investment ing & support. Throughout WORK
FOR
THE
Financing Available 501- North America our people LARGEST EMPLOYER IN
8363/1-800-387-2274.
earn above average in- THE WORLD!! The travel,
EARN $$$ and cut taxes. comes. For details, call toll tourism & Hospitality in90% profit. Earn $2000+ free. 1-800-380-4517, Or dustry! Diploma programs
visit our Web site , available;
Adventure
weekly. Not MLM. Call 24
www.jonesopportunity .com Tourism, Travel & Tourism,
hours: 1-800-352-3288.
Pre-employment Flight
extension #1316.
Attendant, Hospitality &
COMMERCIAL
SIGN FREE 128 page "Career Resort & Distance learnOpportunities"
Guide
SHOP
Powell
River
ing. CANADIAN TOURISM
Sunshine Coast ( the clos- shows you how to train at COLLEGE. Vane/Surrey 1home
for
top
paying
jobs.
n
800-668-9301.
est thing to paradise) Well
established one man shop Earn more. Call Granton
EMPLOYMENT
(1976) . Large customer Institute today at 1-800<;I_PPOR:_r_!JNITIE~
base. All Gerber equip- 361-1971 for your free
JOURNEYMAN/APPRENment including Edge print- guide.
TICE instrumentation perer, materials, large comCAREER TRAINING
sonnel required for indusputer file of jobs. Retiring
EXCITING WELL PAID ca- trial maintenance/construc$49,000 contact Fax (604) reers in computer protion projects in the oil and
485-9108.
gramming. We will prepare gas industry. Contact
suitable
applicants.
Human Resources, fax 1EXCITING OPPORTUNITY. Own a profitable Art Ministry of Education 250-787-7535.
Registered
Home
Study
Glass Studio IN YOUR
LOCAL CONTRACTOR is
Diploma
Program.
AREA. Stained glass and
looking for the following:
Financial
assistance,
loanglass fusing with kilns.
Expeiienced carpenters
FULL TRAINING; MINI- er computer systems and with timber framing and finMUM
INVESTMENT. job placement tools avail- ishing experience, painter,
able. No experience nec- log fitters for log shell and
Phone: 250-679-8220.
essary. 1-800-477-9578 post and beam work. This
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar www.cmstraining.com.
is year end round work for
Store franchise opportunity . $65,000 .-$75 ,000 . in- TAXIDERMY. Certificate experienced carpenters
Program. Learn the latest based in Whistler and
vestment (including stock).
Pemberton. Wage rates
Member of Canadian techniques in state-of-theare competitive and based
Franchise Association . art taxidermy . Call to our
new location for informa- on experience. Please fax
#302-31 Bastion Square,
your resume to (604) 932Victoria, B.C. V8W 1J1. tion package 403-2913804 .
250-388-9763. . 0162 . Penn School of
Fax
SHEET METAL WORKER.
Website:
www.dollar- Taxidermy, Ca~.
Oilfield certificate journeystores.com.
EDUCATION
man metal buildings , pipe
FREE FRANCHISE territo- COUNSELLOR TRAINING insulation, sheet metal
ry for qualified candidates.
Institute of Canada offers work. Overtime and living
Solid track record, proven on-campus and correspon- allowance. Paid travel
systems, total support. dence courses toward a time, 10% holiday pay.
Over 250 locations. $15K
Diploma in Counselling $19/hour. Willing to relostart up costs or less; Practice to begin this cate? Fax resume and refwww .libertytax.com or 1- month. Free catalogue, call erences to: Slave Lake
888-766-6060.
24hrs 1-800·665-7044.
780-849-3425.

633-WEEK OF
SEPT 13, 1999

for 25 words
ITo place an ad call
$ 6.00 each
this paper or the BCYadditional word CNA at (604) 669-9222

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
rnnr-C"'C"'
nL.VV
1""\1~0
PRESS
A~
HELP required for web
printing plant in Calgary
and Edmonton, Alberta .
Phone Tom at 780-4896767 (Edmonton) or Jack
at 403-730-8990 (Calgary).
FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW
LOGS INTO BOARDS ,
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value
anywhere. Free information
1-800-566-6899.
Norwood Sawmills , R.R. 2,
Kilworthy, Ontario POE
1GO.

RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY
PARK
MODELS
Manufactured
Homes
s/w 's, d/ w's, 12 wides , 8
wides with slides. New &
Used . Ideal for Rec.
Property , Private Prop.,
Parks, Resorts. Ho'rnes: 1800-339-5133. RV's 1-800667-1533.
SALES

PLEASE MUM. The leader
in providing quality, yet affordable children's and
ladies clothing through
home presentations has
DSS SATELLITE CARDS.
500
channels
with opportunities available for
European or Viper card. · FALL. Earn 40% commisAlso Echostar cards. sion selling kids wear,
Complete systems avail- ladies wear or both. Call
able. We'll· beat any comtoday for a free catalogue
petitor pricing by 5% . Call
and business package. 1780-914-5772. -----800-665-9644.
HEALTH
SERVICES
MAJOR
BREAK THROUGH! The New "CY- CRIMINAL RECORD?
CLOTRIN" HEALTH COL- Canadian pardon seals
LAR provides drug-free
pain relief associated with record. U.S. waiver permits
arthritis, migraine, and legal American entry. Why
sports injuries. Canadian risk employment, licensing,
made and available NOW travel, arrest, deportation,
for introductory $44.95. For property confiscation?
information call 1-888-983CanadianU.S .
3407.
Immigration specialists. 1!:I_ELP WANTED
800-34 7-2540.
JOURNEYMEN STEEL
STEEL BUILDINGS
FABRICATORS needed.
Okanagan Valley. Send FUTURE STEEL BUILDResume to fax 250-546INGS
Durable,
9076.
Dependable ,
PreMANUFACTURED
Engineered
All-Steel
HOMES
Structures. Custom-made
OWN YOUR OWN manu- to suit your reeds and refactured home lot in
Sundre, Alberta. 25 lots quirements. Factory-Direct
still available. 6,900 sq.ft. affordable prices. Call 1($18,700.) to 13,400 sq .ft. 800-668-5111 ext. 132 for
($25,000.). Please call the free brochure.
Sundre Town Office 403TRAVEL
638-3551 or fax 403-6382100.
TIMESHARES R.ESALES.
AFFORDABLE HOMES To buy, sell or rent worldCUSTOM
Designed wide. World's Largest
Factory Built in Penticton . Reseller. ERA STROMAN
Choose from our plans,
SINCE 1979. Buyers call
start with yours. Special
1-800-613-7987. Sellers
needs welcome. Free color
1-800-201-0864 .
catal·ogue. 1-800-263- call
1322.
I n t e r n e t www.stroman .com.
PAY TELEPHONE SERV.
CANADA'S #1
PSYCHICS .... know your future
in 2000. Love , health, career and money. Accurate
.and Affordable. 1-900-4517070 $2 .89/minute 18+.
PERSONALS
GET HOOKED NOW!
Record and listen to ads.
Send messages. Talk Live
1-on-1. Rated throughout
Canada. GeTogether network . Callers always online .
1-900-643-4470
($2.99/min) 18+.
.DIVORCE RIP OFF!
Protect your children & assets. We are men helping
men fight an unjust system . Tactics/ strategies ,
free call: 1-877-BREAKUP,
Ext. 98.

TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O.A.C."
Gu a ranteed credit approval s. Trucks, 4x4's ,
crew cabs, diesels, sport
utilities . Repo 's, broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1800-993-3673. Vancouver
327-7752.
SAVE ON TRUCKS &
CARS. New & Used.
Guaranteed instant credit
approval. Free home delivery ;.,ith 0 down . Call 'today
24hrs 1-877-212-3232.
Ford. Dod_2e. GM.

- ---· ~
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OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling your
eating? If you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in helping
you. Info. 537-5607.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .
CRISIS LINE for Sa~ Spring • toll-free
1·877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McM~nus , 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in
homes for mutual support. Call 5379237 or 537-5264.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS • 1-800663-1441 - 24hrs.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Save a
Special Piece
of Salt Spring

MUSICWORKS!
Studio to open Oct. 4
St. Mary's Lake.

Make a tax deductible donation to a fund dedicated to
protecting environmentally
sensitive lands on Salt Spring
Island. The fund will be used
as special opportunities
arise. Contact Maureen
· Milburn at 653-9417.

r

~Salts~~Island

'-OnservansYf-.
Ganges PO Box 722
Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2W3

JIB!.uufv 9vflltto Guff:Jsfand$

_f!MIHOS!>ITAL FOUNDATION .
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery
of medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents . You
can help the Foundation attain
these goals by a gift of funds ,
real or personal property, memorial bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.

V8K 1T1
538-4845

023/a.o.tfn

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring _ ·

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

539· 2222

Pender - - ··

629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please ooll537·1733 or 537·2993.
023/tfn

.Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.S!ulfislands.net

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

537-2111
302/a/O

PARTYTIME RENTALS • We rent
dishes, glassware , cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies .
Fax/phone - 5374241/days. Fax/phone - 537-4577
(evenings.)

EQUIPMENT

&TOOL

See

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

RENTAlS
538-0388

· Mon.-Fri.
7am ·5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

SAT. 8-4

12t!/lln

TAIT TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
Repair & Maintenance
of Marine and Land-Based
• Electrical• Mechanical • Remote
Control & Pumping Systems
• Machining & Fabrication
SAM ANDERSON 537·5268,
pager 538-90011

JUDITH BENNETT Seamstress.
Custom design , made to fit you!
Remakes. Repairs. No job too small.
537-9880. <jb@saltspring. com>

U\IIWUIE.
Travel
156 Fulford ~Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523
042/tfn

Call us first at
PAUL VERVILLE, 29 years teaching,
Provincial Music Festival adjudicator.
Now accepting new students.
Individualized lessons on Grand
Piano. All ages. Beginners to Master
Classes. 537-2937.
MUSIC TEACHER accepting new stu·
dents. Beginner piano or music theory
instruction: great for band students!
My home or yours. Jennifer Millerd
537-8881 . Reasonable rates.

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST- IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!

our

VELUX
SKYLIGHT
SALE

(Lancer Building)

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl)lwood
310/lfn

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet.
Your place or ours. Yes, we make
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends.
$25 /hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert.
537-2888 Arvana Consulting.
IMAGEN IS your local source for computers, cellular, satellite dishes and
Internet access at discount prices.
537-1950.

Ron

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

Weisner BASe

M·F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
042/tfn

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating,
specializing in aluminum and stainless
steel. Island Marine Construction, #2 •
156 Alders Ave., behind the ambulance station 537-9710, Fax 5371725.

SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
weisner®saltsprlng.com

537-5058
322/tfn

This PaPer Is
1 00°k recvclable

537-9933

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •
RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time-

Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

~

_a~DiL.
"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

VdJJ.4.,

(!oMJ.,ctJD,

(1980)

.PIJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

(~

t

*Upholstery
*Blinds
*Drapery
*Fabrics

From our home to your home

121 Quebec Drive
537-5837

. 222/tfn

GULF
COAST

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION

Remodel, Repair, ,
Renovate... mostofall, _
Reliable! ~

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-2732

Jn
222/alt.odd

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247 . 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Rainbow Road

DRIFTWOOD IS ONLINE!

r "',.,. ~ ; .. ,.. .. • ... •.

For further lnfe pleese cell
June 11 651-9550

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

RICHARD WEATHERAll.

537·5345

537-2611

]"first lesson free

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!

323 Lower Ganges Road

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

piano instruction
J" all ages

M·F 7·5

537-2270

Galiano

]"playful. supportive group.
J" African to pop tunes.

Gull
Islands
Optical

All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so it
can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island,

sinqspiration
J" free the voice - touch the soul!

.........

I'( . .

1' i ,. r ... .... ..a,.
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LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

•Cedar fence rails

537·4161

226/tfn

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km south
of Duncan in The Pine Factory ph
250-7 46-0702.

Every week,
over

4,000
people

BUY
the

ACCENT

DRIFfWOOD.

ELECTRIC Lm.

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICE·
LESS INGREDIENT!

That's a lot of

PLEASE CALL
537-1037

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

and ask for Jim

Competitive & Reliable

This PaPer is
100% recvclable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

~)~~~~~I

QUALITY PINE furniture for back to CANOE, 16' 6", Kevlar/nylon, 481bs,
school! Bookcases from $119. new, c.w. new inflatable detachable
Computer desks from $399. Student flotation sponsons, new late model
desks from $399. Futons from $239. folding carrier with 12" roll anywhere
The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans Canada air tires. $2100. Restricted mobility
Highway, 1 km. south of Duncan. 1· forces sale . Must be seen. Info at
888-301-0051 .
653-9412, 7am- 9pm.
FUTON, LOVESEAT and chair. MOVING: MUST sell bedroom set.
Excellent condition but need new cov- Solid wood Queen-size, mirrored
ers. $125. Call653·9108.
bookcase headboard, 5 drawer
dresser, mirrored hutch vanity, two
night tables. $1600 . Recliner, one
year old, $500. New was $1100 .
Glass top dining table, 5 chairs, brass
accents, $200. Glass top coffee and
end tables, brass accents, $100. 5375517 after 5 pm.
SALT SPRING Collateral is still doing
pawning, now in Gasoline Alley. See
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps, Reg at Fun City. Will lend money on
made to order • et cetera on Hereford. anything of value: musical instru537-5115.
/
ments, jewellery, tools, antiques, etc.
LARGE COPIES made from your
GOLDENSEAL,
medicinal plant.
original house plans, surveys , Rootlets availableTHE
for fall planting. For
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24' x
more information send self addressed
48'. Phone 537-4290.
stamped envelope to T. Green, 279
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs , Fergus St. South, Mount Forest. NOG
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. 2L2.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring UTILITY TRAILER, 4' x 6' x 1/4',
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford includes spare wheel. Ucensed to end
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
of Sept. $100 obo. 537-4687.
STbRAGE TANKS Polyethylene
NEW SURROUND sound home the·
water storage, septic. Whitewater atre
packa~e. Technics 6 channel 500
Mechanical Sewage Treatment watt rece1ver; 6 Infinity speakers
System for difficu~ areas. Gulf Islands
including powered subwoofer, paid
Septic. 653-4013.
$1000, sacrifice for $499. Also new
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT includ- lakewater 3/4hp jet-pump excellent for
ing sink, dishwasher, cooler/fridge, domestic water or irrigation $299. Also
Vulcan 2-oven gas stove, salad bar, Technics OJ turntable $100. 537 •
compressors, etc. Terry 537-0017.
9718.
SAVE BIG $$$$$ • clearance - 2 for MAYTAG STACKABLE washer &
$5 trees and shrubs, still a good dryer, in storage. $900 obo. Nearly
selection including 3 ft. cedars, new. 537-1585.
cypress, pine and privit, to create a PELLET STOVE, by Whitfield Stove
living fence : cheaper than wire . Manufacturers, world's first and finest.
Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 2258 Model "Advantage II", free standing
Fulford-Ganges Rd . Open Saturday with .glass front, burns up to 30 hours
10·5 only. ·
per 40 lb bag. Price $1700. 24 bags of
ALDER FIREWOOD for sale. Phone "clean burn" pellets, price, $4.25 per
537-4487.
bag. Call537-4160.
MUST SELL: 17" Close Contact OSBURN WOODSTOVE - as new.
Collegiate saddle. Good condition. Comes with some piping. $300. 537$400 obo. 653·4498. Kristin.
9371 .
KILN, CRUCIBLE, electric, 28" diame- DELICIOUS ORGANIC Bartlett pears.
ter, 10 cu. ft., kiln sitter, to cone 10, 4 10 lbs. or more, 75¢/lb. U-Pick. 1-Pick.
years old. $1000 obo. 653-2005.
Phone Bob Stimpson, 537-1677.
POLISHED LIMESTONE tile, 12" x Wanted: 2 gal. plant pots. Thanks,
12" x 5/8", 200 sq. ft. available $6 sq. NORDIC TRACK Walk-Fit treadmill
ft. 537-7612.
and upper body exerciser with comCAMPERETTE FOR import truck, puter. New condition, factory price
$600. Two wheel garden tractor, 10 $1000 asking $700 obo by September
hp, with harrow and plow, no rototiller, 30. Cash only. 653-4696.
$75. All in good condition. 537-2791 .
HIDE-A-BED, GOOD shape, $50 .
MOVING? ALMOST new cardboard Enamelled double laundry sink, $25
boxes for sale. All sizes, small and (complete with taps, traps, etc.). 6ft.
large. For mirrors, pictures, furniture. artificial Christmas tree. 653-4562.
Call Ursula, 537-5871 .
POOL TABLE, slate 8' x 4', balls,
WHITE SALE. Year round on cues, $600 obo. Computer orthopedic
Canadian brand name sheets, pillow chair, $25. Bionaire air freshner, $15.
cases &towels. Salt Spring Unen & Men's 10 speed w~h double panniers,
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford Ave. 537- $50. Women's 5 speed, $25. 5371304.
2241.

Serving Salt Spring 18 years

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
.stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs. We sell pre-owned
TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats Lower Mall.
537-8893.

(win compensate owner)

537-9531
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$

226/tfn

FllYD WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKIJYQ FOR llY THE

DKIFI'WQOD
CLASSIFIEDS

readers for your
classified ad.

340 GARAGE SALES
-=---

@:i-

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
1s located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm ..This service is operated
by Salt Spnng Island Community
Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Serv1ces. at 537-9971 for information
on mqtenals accepted for recycling.
LARGE SECTIONAL sofa, gray
tweed, used but still good for rumpus
1 room etc. 537-2358.
FREE : HARDWICK propane stove.
1 537-5485 may be picked up at 520
Vesuvius Bay Road.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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YOUR OFFICIAL I
GARAGE A'JOR
SALE I

11 . LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 noon.
Come & browse, we just may have
it. New merchandise arriving daily.
Good, clean merchandise wanted.
Call537-2000 for pick-up or info.

2. 103 FOREST HILL Pl. (1st IIAUONS
PROJECT
Mobrae). Misc. household items
incl. computer, cabinet sewing
machine, furniture, china, luggage,
air purifier, humidifier & so, so
much more. Weather permitting,
(not before) 8-12 noon. Sept. 18.
Your old prescription lenses

Loc

I

ft

MAP
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I
I
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¥

I
I
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. ___________ .

FIR FLOORING: 210 sq. ft. 1 x 4
edge-grain. $2.50 sq. ft. 537-5180.
ANTIQUE HALL rack, electric fire place logs, fireplace tools, shop vacuum, Taro electric start power mower,
deep freeze, recliner chair,
blower/mulcher, Workmate. 537-2592.
WHIRLPOOL WASHER, barely used,
$350. Old Viking dryer, free with
washer. 12 cu. ft. freezer, like new,
$350. Citizen 200GX-9 pin dot matrix
printer, stand, box cif paper, box of
labels, $100. 537-1829.
PARKING LOT Clearance! Furniture,
desks, beds, mattresses, recliners,
sofas , hide-a-beds, desks, bookcases, dressers, dinettes, roll-away
cots, etc. Prices so cheap, even we
don't know how low they will go - but it
all has to be sold! Buy & Save, 9818
Fourth St. , Sidney.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment of
items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
SOFA AND matching chair, $125.
Entertainment unit, $250. 12 x 14 wall
tent, $475. Oil fired boiler, $300. 6534492.
ELMIRA WOODSTOVE , $200.
Sofabed, Queen-size, $75. Spacesaver crib, $75. Double futon incl.
bedframe, $75. 653-4155.
CEILING FANS, $25 abo. Some other
lighting fixtures, track lights. 5375253, leave message or phone eves.
after a p.m.
WASHER/DRYER, $250. Propane
conversion for auto, $350.
Woodstove, $100. Firewood, $125.
537-8928.

PLANT FARM
CLEARANCE
500 Mixed Shrubs & Perennials

Regularly to $9.00

2 FOR $10
10 FOR $42.50
Lots of Uglies Left - $1 .50 per gallon

Open Thurs - Mon 10-5
177 Vesuvius Bay Road.
350/37

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS
175ARBUTUS
537-5788
OPEN
TUES.-SUN.
10-4:30
CLOSED MONDAYS

i1'

y

ITS TIME TO
PLANT BULBS!
Fall & Spring Blooming
Bulbs - We Have A
Huge Selection.
It's time to pre-order
your fruit nut & flowering
trees now.

I

WANTED : 406 EPIRB charts to
Mexico. Windvane , short shaft
Yamaha 8 hp. power. Whisker pole
and tri-sail. 538-0220.
WANTED: GOOD used refrigerator,
16-18 cu. ft. white. 537-2969.

PIANO - BALDWIN spinet, walnut
cabinet , nice tone, light touch.
Excellent condition. $2400 includes
delivery, one year warranty and one
in-home tuning. 537-5843.
MORRIS PIANO, 52 inch, mid sized
piano, rare size, refinished, excellent
tone, tun ing, warranty, delivered .
$3000, regular sale price, $2350. Ken
Ackerman Piano Service, 537-4533.

MINIATURE HORSES for sale. Did
you see us last year at the Fall Fair?
Four Minis for sale. Lots of fun. They
can pull carts, jump and mow your
lawn! Two show quality mares with
very good breeding. Registered
AMHA. Call 537-5261 after 6 p.m.
Approved homes only.
FOR SALE: 14.2hh pony gelding.
Talented Hunter/Jumper, shows and
wins. Loves people, great personality.
Does everything, will do anything.
Sadly outgrown. Evenings 653-9296.
PUREBRED BORDER collie puppies,
born August 4, 1999. Please call 5375393. Good working stock.
FEELING TIRED, stressed out? We
can help. Try a new kitten or cat to
pick up your spirits. The SPCA has
the following kittens, all apprx. 4
months old. 1. Two black brothers, Bill
and Will, and their sister, grey
coloured Marie. 2. Oliver, a very feisty
male grey tabby. 3. Carmel, a male
ginger and white, and his sister
Gemini, a black tabby. 4. Pixie, an all
white female apprx. 12 weeks . 5.
Midnight and Peaches, brother and
sister, Torty Points. 6. Bailey and
Honey, sisters, one black and one
Torty Point. 7. Two sisters, one grey
tabby and a brown tabby with white
and orange markings. 8. Torty Point
mother and 12 week old brother and
sister, Chum and Lizzy. We are offering a two for one special if you adopt
siblings. Adults cats also available. 1.
A stray tabby and brown female from
around Beaver Point area. 2.
Neutered grey male, very friendly
apprx. 3 years, stray from around
Cusheon Lake area. 3. Very loving
brothers , one year old, need to go
together, grey and white and black
and white, long haired, been with us
all their lives, beautiful cats, one is
quite shy the other is more fiesty, be
good friends for the right person or
quiet couple . 4. Sampson, a very
friendly neutered male has been traumatized by dogs, needs a home without them. All cats and kittens can be
seen at our Open House on Sundays
between 2 and 4pm at our Adoption
Centre behind the Gulf Island
Veterinary Clinic or by appointment,
call537-2123.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in
person at the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal
WANTED : REASONABLY prlced deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
good condition 3/4 horse submersible CRAB APPLES, one tree, u-pick, free
electric well pump and control unit. or donation to Terry Fox. 537-9890.
Phone 537-4487.
· RESTAURANT SCRAPS for feed or
compost. Must be picked up every
12 H.P. GAS ENGINE, or larger. 537- second day. Kanaka Restaurant, 5375703.
5041 .
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RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

I

HEREFORD HAPPENING. Spaces
for lease @ 128 Hereford Ave. and
134 Hereford Ave. Good for retail/
office/shop/studio space. Available
immediately. Call Terry, 537-0017.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in
Creek House. Recently renovated,
patio door to large deck. Could be
shared with no host waiting room.
537-5669.
BUSINESS LOCATION on McPhillips
Ave., approx. 850 sq. ft. Could live in
and run your business from home.
$650. Norman, 537-5166.

Lancer Building

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

w~~E
y
s
• 3 bedroom on the golf course,
October 1til April!. $845/mo.

For sublet, small ground level
office, two speparate rooms with
access from interior hallway or
private exterior door.
Rent flexible.

• 2 bedroom hear town, long tenn,
November 1. $800/mo.

-CONTACT DONNA REGEN
~
537-9977

Fraser Property
Management

~

.

~~r

R&'A&C

SERENE OCEANFRONT home, fully
furn ished, short/long rentals .
Beautiful setting, nautical decor. (250)
479-4769, Victoria.
THREE BEDROOM Maliview duplex,
no pets, references required,
$700/mo plus utilities. 537-2626.
FOR RENT: two bedroom partially
furnished home with great oceanview
3791tfn
and easy access to Beddis Beach.
$850/mo. + utilities. Call (250) 5621902.
' DELIGHTFUL FURNISHED cottage.
Views. North End. N/S, N/P. $600/mo.
utilities included. 537-4123.
FURNISHED THREE bdrm/2 bath
waterfront home with Granny suite. 6
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella Point. appl., south facing/private. Many fruit
6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80 acres com- trees/garden. Oct. till May. $1000/mo.
man land, trails: borders ecological 537-2833.
reserve. (250) 653-4332.
VE~S:::cU_::V::::,IU
~
:_,S
::--=BA
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-:-::R-:d.-, -=3 -:-b-ed-=-r-oo_m_,
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes. 1200 sq. ft., 1 1/2 bathrooms, large
1200 - 1500 sq . ft ., $28,000 - front yard, oil heat, $750/ooper man.
$48,000 .
Large character utilities not included. Available Oct. 1.
bungalow/cottage. 250-656-1387, 537-9310.
www.nickelbros.com
=
FU-:-::R::-:-N:c-:IS=-=-H=E=D-=s-=
EL:-::F:-:
-C:-:0:-:-N=TA
""'I:-:NE=D
=-u
- n-,-it
4,000 SO FT Ocean view, 2 level for rent September 15, 1999.
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and much, $450/mo including water & hydro.
much more. Realtors· we lcome. 537-2693.
Please phone 53 7•4161 ·
.::.:
VE:.:.S-=U.::.:V:.:
IU.:_S___P_R_IV_A_
TE- ,-s-un_n_
y -th-re-e
BY OWNER - 2 yrs. old. ~ bedrooms, bedroom home, four appliances, two
~bathrooms, oak floors, tnm and cab- decks, garage/workshop on quiet 1/2
mets. V1nyl s1d1ng . Garden shed . acre. N/S N/P. $925/mo. 537-1804.
Double garage. In Ganges. $189,000. -:--:-:::-::'="::'='='~-:-':=-:----::
Phone 537-2204.
1 1/2 BEDROOM, NICE view, walk to
MALIVIEW DUPLEX three bdrm each Fulford, suitable for single or quiet
side, 1148 sq. ft., assumable mort- coupre. N/S, no dogs. $600/mo .
gage, qualifies for first time home Leave message at 653-4520.
buyer, strata potential, listed 50k THREE BEDROOM lakefront
below appraised value, motivated . rancher, available immediately for
vendor. Call Jean Davis Re/Max 537- · winter rental, furnished or unfur9977.
nished, $1250 I $1100 plus utilities.
537-5014.
ONE BEDROOM cottage, $600/mo.
plus utilities. Would suit quiet profesAFFORDABLE HOMESTEAD
sional person. 537-8728.
SHARE FOR SALE ON
ONE OR two bedroom lakeside cotDUCK CREEK FARM
tage, furnished, cozy, clean, wood
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
stove, til May. $495/ $595. Call 537Farming opportunity offered in
5977.
Community-Shared Agriculture:
CRANBERRY COTIAGE, available
Invest in country living on a
November
- April. All utilities pd. plus
15 acre organic family farm.
phone. Fully furnished. Beautiful priFOR THE
vate setting. $1000/mo. 537-0004.
WHOLE FARM PLAN CALL:
TWO BEDROOM double wide
Voice/Msg: 250-537-5942 or
mobile, bright, spacious, deck, caremail:
port, lakeview. W/D, cat okay.
<duckcreek@saltspring.com>
October 1st. $599. 537-0612 or 5375929, leave message.
410/35
REGINALD HILL, Fulford Harbour.
View home on 3.5 acs., cat friendly,
long term. 2 bed, 2 bath. Hardwood
floors. $850/m + lltil. JGQV-.617-4477.
ROOMY ONE bedroom cabin, wood
and electric heat. Sundeck. Shared
property near water. N/S. Cat okay.
MODERN 1 BEDROOM penthouse No dogs. $550 plus utilities. 537suite on Cusheon Lk. Ideal location, 1968.
fantastic views, prefer single retired TWO BEDROOM cottage, fully furperson. $650/mo. incl. utilities. 537- nished, private. 3 kms. to Ganges.
9629.
Available October 15 to April 15.
DELIGHTFUL! ONE bedroom , pri- $700/mo. +utilities. References. 537vate, quiet. Self-contained, water view 1007.
suite, deck, near Ganges. Suitable for BUSINESS LOCATION on McPhillips
one, non-smoker. No pets. Available
October 1. $480. Call 537-4739 or Ave., approx. 850 sq. ft. Could live in
and run your business from home.
collect (604) 221 -1311 eves.
$650. Norman, 537-5166.
SUNNY ONE bedroom oceanfront
suite, beautiful,peaceful setting, fur- SUNSET DRIVE on private acreage.
nished, all inclusive. $575/mo. Oct. 1 Modern two bedroom cottage, access
to oceanfront. W/D . Electric heat.
to May 1. 537-4408.
Responsible, single, mature appli·WALKING DISTANCE to Ganges. cants only. References required .
Two or three bedroom suite. Private Long-term. N/P. N/S. $700 includes
entrance, DW, WD. Suitable for family utilities. Available Oct. 1. 537-8993.
or couple. Long term. NS. Call 604HOUSE, TWO bedroom + covered
277-3318.
deck, part basement, 'WID , skylights,
fireplace, huge kitchen, large covered
kiln area for pottery making or workLIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive, shop, etc. Large view windows, Oct.
convenient, wheelchair accessible. 1. $785. 537-0612 or 537-5929 (mesCapacity 80 to 120. Phone 537-2000 sage) .
or 537-9179.
SMALL, TOP floor waterfront suite.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for lease. Jacuzzi tub, 5 min. from town, $625
1356 sq. ft., 20' ceiling, overhead unfurnished, $675 furnished + utilidoor. Call 653-2428.
ties. 653-2442.

* FARMSHARE *
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Practical solutions for
yourwaterftont develapmen
PILE DRIVING, RAMPS & FLOATf
LOCAL REFERENCES.

ROSS WALKER

537-9710

• Spadous 3 bdrm, 2 bath, with
srudio, 5 appl., elec. & wood heat,
N/ S, NIP, $1200 +uti!.
• New quiet 1 bdrrn basement
suite, 4 appl., N/S, NIP, $466 +uti!.

can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for l e~
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, taste
ers ... Best prices; will ship anywhe1
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888-74
1149 or lmarine.com.

• New, lge waterfrom 3 bdrrn, 3
bath, 5 appl., elec. heat, N/ S, NIP,
$1200+util.
·
• Ganges hill, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 4
appl., elec. & wood heat, N/ S,
one cat ok. $750 + uti!.
• Vel)' private , 2 bdrm, 2 bath, ,
de n , T.V. room, 2 fireplaces &
elec. heat, hot rub on deck, 3
appl., N/ S, cat ok. $975 + uti!.
• Smaller 2 bdrrn strata, nice yard,
prv patio , 4 appl., elec. & wood
heat, N/S, NIP, $650 + uti!.

537-2833
BEAUTIFUL WEST coast contemporary style home, fully furnished with all
amenities, secluded with gorgeous
view. Must like animals and be able to
look after dog and cat while owner
away. References required, $500/mo.
inclusive. 653-9566.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE offering
caretaking, handyman, housekeeping,
gardening, home repairs in exchange
for room & board . Contact Carol,
(250) 260-7907, collect.

EMPLOYED NON-SMOKER looking
for a house to share or se~-contained
suite. Please call (604) 864-9049.
ISLAND COUPLE looking for rent-to
own situation or private house with
studio space to rent long term. 5371497.
LOW BANK oceanfront on Satt Spring
with three bedroom house for one
year starting November 1. Retired
couple, non-smoking, no pets, excellent references. Call (604) 985-0281 .

HAWAII BOUND need condo or apartment on or near beach in Waikiki for
last ten Clays in November. Call 5375086 leave message.

D-o~~~

~lLISI~!;'M
I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame W o rk
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims; Rust Check

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc.. Ganges

AIR MILES

are here!

4.,_

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

14' FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT, 15 I
Johnson and trailer, $900. 537-7612
18' SAIL BOAT, three sails, motor ei
$1000. Ron 537-8326.
WANTED, 12' ALUMINUM boat, v.
trade for electrical or printing jo
Peter 537-4155.
15 FT. HOURSTON, 40 Johnso
el~c . start, 7.5 Honda, 2 alec. dow
riggers, fishfinder, trailer. $3,000. 53
1098.
CANOE: 16' FIBREGLASS, with 1
speed electric motor and deep dra
battery. $400. 653-9266.

SMALL ISLAND
NAVIGATION SSI
OFFER:

Pleasure craft Operators Card,
Seminar &Exam
Can. Coastguard approved course
Can. PO'Mlr Sqdn. rocognized provider.
Navigation for Beginners.
(Shore Based)
VHF Seminar &Exam.
(Small Classes)
Ph: 537-1737- Fax: 537-1738

TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fu
loaded campers and small trailers f·
rent. Call478-3080.
17 FOOT TRAILER, sleeps .
Shower, toilet, 3-way fridge, 3-burn ·
stove, clean. 2 propane tanks. $420
537-2113.
TRAVEL TRAILER 14' sleeps
propane stove, space heater, du
fridge; new dual tanks , regulate
deep-cycle battery, charge
$1000obo. 537-9537.
TRAILER FOR sale or rent, room
let.. .. Well-kept 24 ft. Jayco with ad·
on room and decks. Beautiful sit
must be seen. Please call 653-9928.

91 FORD TEMPO, 97,000kms, 4C
auto, runs & looks great, $3700 ob
19f?O Plymouth 4dr, runs and lool
great, 71,000 miles, $3200 abo. 53·
0083 ask for John.
1995 FORD WINDSTAR, gre
loaded. In excellent conditio1
$16,000. 653-4682.
1980 CHEVY MONZA, $350. C<
537-5133. Contact after Sept. 20.
1981 RABBIT Convertible. Excelle
condition. New exhaust, wheels, paii
andtop. $2500.537-9389.
1978 VW WESTFALIA, green/whit!
CD player, 2.0 L. Runs great. $38C
abo. 537-5658.
1986 SUBARU Stationwagor
140,000 kms. Clean. $2300 or be~
offer. Tel. 537-2318.
1982 VANAGON . Perfect compre;
sian. $2250 abo. 653-9146. Go !rave
RRRRROOM FOR loads of stuff! '8
Volvo 760 turbo wagon . Safe
dependable, no rust, good conditior
$4500 abo. 653-9253.
1974 VOLVO, runs good. New wat
pump, battery, spark plugs, oil filte
Good body and tires. $700. 537-571 <~
1984 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 w.d. stE<
tionwagon, auto transmission, ne<
brake shoes, new u-joints. Some rus
$1,500. 537-1091.
1976 JAGUAR XJ6 coupe, 4.2 aut(
Rarest jag. Not an XKE. Excellent. N:
joy rides. $11,000. Amen. 537-1098.
1974 ELDORADO convertible kit wii·
cadillac features, plus parts. $5,00
abo. Also, 1980 Volare, 6 cyl. auto,
dr. $1 00 abo. 537-2906.
1988 DODGE VAN , w/heavy dut
suspension. Great work truck, stron
like bull. 537-2294.
'86 ACADIAN HATCHBACK. Ne\
brakes, shocks, radiator, clutch, ba
joints and tie rod ends. $800. Phon
537-2262 or 537-3037.
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Duncan

HVUMDRI

TOYOTA~

DUNCAN \...JL/
'92 SUBARU LEGACY AWD

"TOP TEN"

Auto, abs, air, turbo, alloys, pwrg.
was $8.999 ................ is $7,999
T·BIRD LX
Fully equipped, finished in green,
..... was &13,999, is $12,999

'95 HYUNDAI SONATA
4dr., silver, blue int. 91 ,000 kms, V6

SALE . .... .. .. .. .. . $10,800

-

'95 FORD F150
Long box, pick-up , 5 speed

OLDS • CHEV
PONTIAC

'92 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Loaded, auto. finished in red. ........ was &10,999, is $9,999

SALE ... . . . ....... . $11 ,995

'94 FORD F150

ON. SALE NOW!
Call for listings•••

VB, auto , canopy, very clean.

SALE ..... ...... .....

$9900

655·2600

'96 CHEV CAVALIER
2dr, auto, 94k's, 4cyl, air, gold/gold

SALE . . .. . . . . . .... . $10,495

'96 PLYMOUTH BREEZE
4dr, auto, green/green, V6, loaded

'97 TOYOTA RAV 4
Alloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate
.......was $20,994, is $19,999

SALE . .... . ....... . $13,960

'97 DODGE CARAVANS
Ten in stock, from 15,995- 21 ,995, VG,
some fully loaded, back to school specials.

'90 PULSAR NX
Hops, 5spd, new tires, clutch timing belt.
............was $7999, is $6999
'96 PONTIAC SUNFIRE
2dr, sport coupe, CD, spoiler, 53,0llk's
...... was $12,999, is $11,999

'97 FORD AEROSTAR XLT
Sport van, blue, 6cyl, auto, air.

SALE . . ... . .. . .....

$14,900

'94 CHEV3,'4 TON CARGO VAN

'98 DODGE NEON

4.3L, V6, auto, low kms, work truck

While sports sedan, auto, NC and more
.............. was $17,999, is $16,999
'90 CHRYSLER DYNASTY

SALE ........ ..... . $12,400

'94 GMC S/B 4X4
Ext. cab, 4.3L V6, auto, burgundy
SALE .... . .... .. . ..

Every option, auto, air, metallic

$19,995

.................. was $8,999, is $7,999

'95 GMC JIMMY 4X4

'87 FORD AEROSTAR VAN
V6, great shape inside &out,

4dr, loaded, SlS, 4.3L V6, greervblack
SALE .... .... ... .. . $21 ,990

was $5,999, is $4,999
DL# 8343

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

Toll Free
1-888-260-1432

Ph: 1·800-461·0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

825/an

A SUBSCRIPTION TO
DRIFTWOOD CAN SAVE YOU

$

$

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-1122. DL
5916.

$

$

Call and find out howl

$

$

Mon.-Fri .

537-9933

8-5

TOYOTA TRUCK 1982. Standard,
new tires, battery, brakes. Sunroof,
new canopy, little rust, runs well.
$1500. 653-9266.
1988 MAZDA B2200, extended cab,
canopy. 185,000kms. New clutch, rad,
shocks, starter, tires. Great shape.
$3600 obo. 537-4315 or 653-0032.
1979 SCOUT, 345 cu. in. 2 sets
wheels/tires. Custom sound system .
Runs well. Best offer. 537-1624.
1987 JIMMY 4X4, 2.8L, V6 , automatic. Clean, excellent running condition. $5700. 653-4120.
1991 CUSTOM BLUE Ford 250 P.U.
truck, 4 WD, 4 spd. automatic w/overdrive, gas, air, v8, 5.8 litre, 200 hp',
138,000 kms., cloth seats, 8ft. cargo
b,ed w/box liner, power steering and
brakes . Good condition. New front
tires, have records, $10,000. 6534946.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm
Monday and before 12:00pm Tuesday
at the rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional
word . They are accepted on a first
come first served basis and are
printed only if space permits . The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of time
constraint.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, &
#3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns &
barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458.
DO YOU need a caretaker? We are a
mature island co~ple - handyman and
keen gardener - looking for a housekeeping/caretaking situation on island.
References available. Please phone
Ken or Opal Ackerman 537-4533.
NEW FALL hours at Skin Sensations
Day Spa & Healing Art Centre. Mon.
10·6, Tues. & Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-9,
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-5, Sundays by
appointment. Earlier and later times
available by appointment only. 5378807 .
DELICIOUS ORGANIC Bartlett pears.
10 lbs. or more, 75¢/lb. U-Pick. 1-Pick.
Phone Bob Stimpson, 537-1677 .
Wanted: 2 gal. plant pots. Thanks.
I'M LOOKING for the man driving a
white truck/car, who stopped on
Sunday, Sept. 5 at the accident on
Stewart/Beaver Pt. Rd. You told me
(driver of the red truck coming from
Stewart Rd .) about the accident
you've had there some time ago .
Could you please call me - it would be
very helpful for my claim with ICBC.
Thank you!! Phone 653-9546.
DID YOU come twice? I heard that
some of you attended Paradise Lots
more than once . If so, please call
Arvid, 537-2182.
MOVING SALE: Table and chairs ,
antique dresser, fireplace utensils,
lkea stereo stand, lamps, designer
curtains, small white desk and more.
653-9550.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GEORGE A. Simpson, licensed electronic tech . 32 years experience
repairing all makes and models
VCR's, stereos, amps, camcorders,
microwave ovens , etc. Free estimates. Fast service, 7 years on Salt
Spring. George will fix it! 537-1968.
WHO STABBED Arvid Chalmers Zoo Story, Sept. 24, 25, 26 at
ArtSpring.
WANTED : GOOD quality desk or
table suitable for professional office.
No melamine. 537·9142.
DETOXIFY & REJUVENATE in the
privacy of your own home. Portable
colonies machine for rent or barter.
Call Vera Kononoff 537-2176.
WANTED: SONY Playstation stuff.
537-5142.
WHITE FIG Orchard, U·pick. Bose,
Comise pears, prune plums, apples.
60¢/lb. 537-4123.
.
1982 PONTIAC, 4 dr. $800: Runs,
new battery, spare parts. 537-1512.
COZY, LOFTED, bachelor cottage,
semi-furnished, woodsy private yard,
suit long term , quiet, mature, single.
$485/mo. includes utilities. N/P, N/S.
Fulford area. Available first week of
Oct. 653-9411 eves.
FOR SALE: Piano, Yamaha, studio
upright, (needs _tuning) $3000 firm .
653-4696.
GLORIA DALE needs a one or two
bedroom cottage or suite in town or
within walking distance. $500 or
less/month. Please call Christina,
653-2331.
HONDA 6500 W. generator. 2 cyl.,
water-cooled, as new, cost $4300 sell for $2800. Tandem-axel utility
trailer with hydraulic surge brakes,
$450. 537-4294.
DUPLEX IN spacious private grounds
available October 1st. $650 monthly.
Phone 537-4415.
FULFORD VILLAGE, three rustic cot!ages with 600 sq. ft. Fully furnished,
one acre near ocean. N/S. $725 + utilities. (604) 255-5230.
BRIGHT, YOUNG, energetic, fun, tidy,
couple seeking 1 or 2 bedroom for
Oct. 1. Garden, woodstove, bathtub, a
bonus. Please phone 653-0068.
ROOM IN shared living house close
to town. N/S, WID, $425, plus hydro.
537-2520.
SALTSPRING POLITICAL forum online!
<http://www.isleofviews.com/forum>

NOTICE: GREENSPRING Farm Dog
Boarding Kennel will be closed for
renovations from Sept. 25th to
Oct.1 Oth, 1999. We regret any inconvenience to our customers. Thank you
for your patience . -Dave & Kathy
Thomas.
BEAUTIFUL OLD canoe , invisible
fence, old wood/coal stove in pieces,
old cast iron bath tub , dog igloo
house, small wall sink, MAC LC computer and dot matrix printer. 537-

4433.
WANTED : SMALL GSA approved
wood stove, approx. 2' x 18". 6534093.
WE'RE MOVING quickly, must sell an
absolutely brand new Kenmore fridge.
Catalog priced over $1000 will accept
$800 . Also selling older working
washer/dryer, considering trades for
bedroom or living room furniture. 5374327.
HELP WANTED: Caregiver for fun
lovinQ dementia senior. Some housekeeping and light yard work. Must be
reliable, lighthearted, energetic, self
directed. 538-0201.
WRITING GROUP? I'd like to join an
existing group but am also into starting one if necessary, call if interested.
.:..
53:.....8...:
-0....:.20:.....1..:..._ _ _ _ _ __
GARAGE SALE: Everything under the
sun, biQ bargains, eccentric objects,
useful Items, oak chairs, furniture,
lamps, tent, books, etc. 2123 FulfordGanges Rd. Sat., Sun., 10- 4pm.
END OF Summer Sale at Everlasting
Summer until Sept. 26. 20% off all
roses and everything in the gift shop.
50% off 4" herbs, scented geraniums,
perennials. 194 McLennan, 653-9418.
REPRO OAK Romop computer desk,
54 x 29 and one cane back oak
swivel/tilt chair. New $2700. Selling
$1500. 537-4833. Good condition.
FOR SALE: 1986 Hyundai Stellar,
$1300. Buffet/hutch, $175. Metal bunk
bed frame, $100. 537·2728, after 4
p.m.
~---~---~-WANTED: BEGINNER gardeners
need freezer for fruit and vegetable
storage. Give- away or reasonable
price preferred . Will pick up. 653.:..:
98....:.68.::..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CHILD CARE in Maliview. Fenced
yard. Play room. Art and fun. No T.V.
Excellent references. Full or half day.
Reasonable rates. 537-2937.

Textures
Alice Marcano protects herself from the sun with an
umbrella at the East Timor
demonstration Sunday in
Centennial Park. (Related
photograph on Page 6}.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

DO YOU RECYCLE?
• The recycling depot on Rainbow Road will be closed on
Saturday, September 18 (Fall Fair).
• For one time only the recycling depot will be open on
Monday, September 20.

SALT

SPRING

• Also, please note that the Salt Spring Island Recycling
Depot is not affiliated with either of the garbage collection
companies on the island or with the bottle depot.

MINI STORAGE

Have a great time at the Fall Fair! .

347 Upper Ganges Road

SALT SPRING ISLAND RECYCLING DEPOT:

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-1200

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES
NETWORK•CLASSIFIEDS

SCHEDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES

Home Entertainment Systems
0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio

0 -"Automated Lighting
0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video
TV's/ VCR 's
DVD 's / HDTV

537-9844

Projectors
Plasma Screens

Starchoice Satellite TV Promotions
Introducing the new Future Ready model401- from $399.00
- HDTV
-DOLBY DIGITAL - $200.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET - S. VIDEO

We .fly more of the Islands to
Vancouver than anyone!
Flights from $57+ GST pp

DAILY SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS
Between S.S.I. & Vane.

Airport

DEPART DEPART
VANC. GANGES
AIRPORT HARBOUR
7:00am IM·F on~) 7:30am!M·F on~)
9:00am
11 :OOam
1:OOpm
3:00pm
5:00pm
5:30pm

1·800-665-2359
or 537·9359
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR OTHER INFORMATION

Expose
Yoursetl
to over
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
· 3,000,000 readers in
I 09 newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling ... It pays to
' spread the word.
Call this paper at:

3000 000
'

'

readers

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Squirrels preparing for winter
with 'supermarkets' of cones
By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood
Contributor
The morning air
smells like autumn
now and that puts me
in a panic because I
barely noticed summer.
But the seasons
keep turning no matter
what mood I'm in, and
once again, many are
better prepared for
winter than I.
Local red squirrels,
for example, are still
working hard harvesting and storing seedbearing cones from
spruce, pine and fir
trees. The squirrels
nip the cones out of
the trees, let them fall, gather
them up off the ground, and store
the cones in huge piles, or "middens."
These middens can be several
feet deep, yards across, and contain thousands of cones. It's virtually a squirrel supermarket, shelter
and recycling
depot all built
into one. By
next spring all
the seeds will
have
been
eaten and only the cones will
remain.
If you enter a red squirrel's territory, all the chatter, foot -stomping
and general racket serves as a
greeting to remind you, the intruder, that this squirrel's club is for
members only.
It's no wonder squirrels zealously guard their homes and supplies,
because coniferous trees don't
always produce heavy annual
crops, and when squirrels suffer
"crop failure," there's no government subsidy to help them out.
During poor years when there's

Red squirrels
not enough food to go around,
many of the youngsters die.
Red squirrels aren't entirely
dependent on seeds, however, for
as happy as they are to dine at
your bird feeders, they 'll also eat
mushrooms, nuts, insects, grubs,
birds' eggs, fledglings and even
mice.
They are the
most abundant
squirrel
in
Canada, and measure about 11 to
15 inches (28-38 em), including
their bushy tail. During summer,
their coats are a rusty-orange that
by winter will deepen to a reddybrown.
Although industrious, squirrels
are raucous little creatures who
take particular delight in taunting
each passerby by blowing raspberries and hurling insults. It really
seems to make them happy.
Maybe I should try that.
Your mother wears army boots!
Yup, I feel better already.
Now all I have to do is store a
few thousand cones.

OUR BETTER

NATURE

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

Photo by Jonathan Grant

IAN
FORI
ZATM
537-5552

PIZZA
SPECIAL

Medium Chicken
Fajita Pizza
Chicken, green & banana peppers,
chunky sal(>a, mozzarella, edam &
cheddar cheese.

Medium
opping Pizza
With mozzarella & edam cheeses

~g~$17!~~,
WE

l>ELIVEI~

September is ·gtee11Sf month
at North End Fitness
Enter to win one
of six copies of
Sam Gracci's
best selling book
"The Power of
Superfoods" to
be drawn on
October 1stl

ACROSS
1.
5.
8.
11.

12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
22.
24.
25.
27.
29.
33.
35.
37.
38.
40.
42.
43.
45.
47.
51.
54.
55.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

Glazier's piece
Moose
. Saskatchewan
Kansas' Landon
"Can't Get
To Losing
You"
-One: ltal.
Handwriting spot, perhaps
Checks
Oxlike antelope
Enfranchised
Bender
Referred (to)
Asian range
Dolores
Rio
Lily: Fr. - "I've Hitched My Wagon
_ _ Star" (2 wds.)
Homer epic
Singer-composer Paul
creek without a paddle
(2wds.)
Where some work out: abbr.
Growl
Skater Babilonia
Writing implement
Admiring exclamation
Nazimova of Hedda Gabler
Brings into harmony
Jeweler's measure
Howls
Hug-meister Buscaglia
Yen
Nucleus
Tarzan portrayer Ron
Radar's favorite drink
Piece of turf
Gridiron gp.
First place

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
14.
19.
21.
23.
25.
26.
28.
30.
31.
32.
34.
36.
39.
41.
44.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
52.
53.
56.

Places
PDQ, in a memo
Johnny Carson's home, once
Famed automotive flop
Pitcher
"1," in The King and I
Kipling's "The Man Who
_ _ Be King"
Extremely
Pork fat
Abscond
Headed
Have supper
Hawaiian souvenir
Promissory note
Bring up the rear
Hostelry
Rental home: abbr.
Made known
Top gun
Actor Haggerty
Awakened
Small battery size
First name in horror films
Sort
Paul's "Mad About You"
costar
Singer Frankie
Alphabet start
New Mexican Indian
Novice
Egotist's preoccupation
Ch~rley horse
Like touchy people's skin
Popeye's Olive

/

'

$28.99
{regular price $39. 99)

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens ,. Baths "- Furniture .._ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square

